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A good trade is now open to holders oi Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
ikk'kef a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or duly) ai d still retain an equally good bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
teJjr Cold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
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Commission

General
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Wiilard T. Brown, I
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v„
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Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for I be Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By iK imissioti refrr to I>aiia & Co., .1.
W. Perkins & Co., Jogtah H. Ih amaiond. Bvr£eta,
Pobe* & Co.
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and

W. H. PHILLIPS,

carpenter, builder,

have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

Anti Ship Joiner.
famished to order.
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A. N. NOYES A SON,
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Htoves, Ranges

<£

Furnaces,

Can be tonne) in their

NWtW BUILVIKIU ON l,<!tDK ST„
(Oppositethe Market,)
Where they will l>e pleased to see all their former
onstomerg and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf a
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Removed to

Corner of Brown and Oongreei Street*.
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BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Harris <f-

iltf

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Deo. 3d 1863.
HARRIS *fc WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealeis
In Hats, Cap*5, and Furs, hare removed to their New
Store,

No. l‘I
H
VKUy.

F. R.

Exchange Street,

ile4tl

J. E.
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Leach, Parker & Co.,
that having
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and most beautiful
stocks of*

largest

Buitoiis and
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opened
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city.
They
manufacture

es-

cue

Trimmings
prepared to

are

ORDER

in the neatest manner, and at short notice,
confident of their ability to give entire
satisfaction in all eases

a

Ready-Made
we

feeling
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assortment of
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offer

Attlic I.o w(‘nI Cash Pi’iccs
cither at

are

being filled with

Deeriog Block, Cougrtm Street, Portlauil.
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line of
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Prince’s Kid Gloves I
the best Kid Gloves in the world.
EVERY

PAIR

WARRANTED!

closed out at cost I

FLAN N EL8
description.

If you would

Men’* and Boy** Wear, Very Cheap.

Cluny

and

Gloves,

!

Mesial T

A wanJed to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ol 1867, w as givenol to the Machines Manwhich P.llus Howe, ir,
ill,rtnred bv this Comp,in
The first and Ikihi Machine in ihe
i« President.
world lor Family use or Manufacturer*.
-vy- \|| orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or
MOUSE, LOTH HOP* DVEK, will receive prompt

_auggdtt

of

all

to take
or

the Mar!

Before

The best in the world.

Undervesis, Corsets, Hoop

Hkirts, Laces, Lace Collars
and Handkerchiefs,
8HA WL8,
And a large
mention.

ot other

b.v

Class work rat*

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August ITth, 1866
auggOdtf

goods too numerous to

AGENTS FOR THE

Sewing

Machine !

OFFER FOR

CHILDREN l

Shawls!

Long aud Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin aud Paisley

79

In this market, and havin« the very best Cloak
Filter in the Slate, and constancy receiving new patterns, many ot which are not to tie found elsewhere,
1 feel confident that if the ladies will examine and
compare the work ami prices with others, they wil!
find stock desirable and as
cheap as the cheapest.

Q. IsiiACH,
84 Middle Street.

A.

October 17. dim

Union Street Eating House.
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Coating!
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A. E. WEBB,
NO. .‘I FREE KTRIET BLOCK.

September 17,

of Oolhic Hall K««I»S «•■“>
Would inform his friends and the public that
be lias iu connection with

Mr.

dtf

Benj.

K.

Bo-opened

Cloths!

doth*!

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
STATE OF MAINE RONDO,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
C ITY OF MT. LOUIA RONDO.
PITY OF CHITA TO 7 PER TENT.
SCHOOL RONDS.

June and

July

7.30*s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

and Choicest

Largest

a

I [pseHiuc,

On

Very Favoiable Terms.

Holders

of SEVEX-TH1HT1ES
gain notlring by delaying
conversion.

Holder* of 3.‘JO’.ofISOJ, will dud n large
prod! iu exchaagiug for olker Hoterumcul Bonds.

FAINTS AND OILS,
Drugs, Medicines,
Dyo*
stuffs, Window Glass.
AGENTS

Saloon lor

Near the old site, hut a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
mauy uew as may wish to favor ns witlt a call.
S. M. Knuiut,
Bfn.t. B. Hasbliibk.
Portland, duly 6-dll

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,
HEMP

a

great many other art ides selling cheap at
*'

7.30’s

Call ami

5.20’s!

Bonds, State anil Citv Bonds, Bank
Stocks, BaUroad Stocks and Bonds, bought aud sold
tv
H. #1. PAVNON, :U Exchange Street.
October 3-d1m»
To be Let,

second and fourth stories ot' Store No. 151
Middle Street, 11 onkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
eopt33dtt

THE

_

shame if a recreant iintndson ol

STHTK1IS

A-

Congress Street.

September 19. dtf
SECOND

Pianos
Iu

S.
oc23

exchange

HAND

W anted !
for new, at

H. STEVENS

&

CjO.’S,

Ware-Rsssu, 113 Middle St.

eod2m

coneeruing Senator Sprague and
Ins estimable Liny. It soro** i«f
«l« taint-in
of private character were to b..-—
■■j
he
a
it
would
good thing for
punished

though, the first

society

YnrieMea.

—Tlie ltcv. Mr. Nasby’s new book, Kkkoss
.from Kentucky, will soon be published by Lee
Shepard of Dostou.
relrel States and then adjournedsiue die, with—.Y temple has been literally made a den of
out setting aside Andrew .lohnson and his
thieves, for a number of burglars bare been
rebel state governments. They proposed the tor some time
using the lolt of Zion church,
all.
constitutional amendment, and that was
Lillie Neck, L. I.*s a
phtco to hide their plunThey held out to those tebel State govern- der in. They must have had rather a sleepy
sexton there.
I he Queen ot
Spain is very unpopular
with her subjects. When she
recently returned to Madrid, the aunouucewent was made
that she would ou a given day attend services
at a church, and the hope was expressed that
she would be cordially greeted. When the
time c-auie the streets were almost wholly
deserted.
—A letter was read before the Montreal
Literary Club lately, which claimed that the

ments, that if they would adopt the constitutional amendment, their representatives and
should la- admitted to scuts in Con-

seuators

gress. And not one ol said rebel State governments was legal or authorized to act on
on the proposed constitutional amendment at
all!

With the |>erniission of Congicss, .lohnand his wily Secretary of State submitted
the Constitutional nimTidineiit to these rebel

son

State governments. Thank God, they all with
one consent

rejected

It.

“Canadian language” is uct merely a dialect
of the English. It called for a standard of
their own, which should exclude English and
American "vulgarisms."
—Hartford is suffering from a severe attack
of peppermint. A large can of the oil, sent

Sherman ol Ohio and other Conservatives
in

Congress claiming

to be

Republicans,

de-

clare that if those rebel State governments
had rut died said amendment, their
representatives and seuators would have been admit
ted. Such a tact would have been fatal to the
Union men in the South, and would surely
have resulted iu a new civil war within a tew
years. Andrew .lohnson continued his usurpations and his wholesale

by express, sprang aleak

on Main street, anJ
its way dribbled about eight pounds out,
or
fifty dollars' worth. A Fulton ferry-boat
had a similar cxi«erience
lately. A little
peppermint Is excellent for stomach-ache, but
a simoom of it is awful!

on

practice of |>ur<loning

traitors and counterfeiters.

It

appears Mis.

—

reigned supreme at tb“ White House.
When Congress came .together in December, 1866, one would Imre thought the first

Cobh

for
ed

neither.

1867,

They

sal

tiil the louith ol

rnaideu iu New York city
suit against one Cratzfor breach of
promise. Site swore Cratz promised to marry
her, and that her feelings were terribly wounded aud Iter heart alinust broken. Cratt swore
lu- ucver did make such a promise nor any-

brought a

thing approaching it,

but ou the contrary,
wheu she asked him to wed her, he flatly refused, and to cliuch the matter, frankly told her
he was already married! Here was the whole
No ether witnesses were called. The
ease.
jury promptly brought iu a verdict giving the
woman StfOu damages.
It is not often that a
dozeu Dogberry* are found in one jury box.
The famous jury iu the case of Bardell vs.
Pickwick must hide their diminished heads in
view ot the verdict of this tender-hearted
New Yelk jury.
—Those who support Ritualism contend very

March,

and then lett Andrew Johnson and his

rebel governments in being, 'l'hay however
passed the military bill and conferred the
right of suffrage cu the blacks and the colored
iu the rebel States.

men

Here

was

a

streak

light! But still the rebels in Id all the ballot boxes, and Cougross made no provision to
place them in loyal hands, ft would seem

of

then Andrew

Johnson

Congress passed
its meaning, and

an

act

himself.
to

But

The lirouze statue of Abraham Lincolu
finish-

Prospect Park, Brooklyn Is nearly
anil is tube placed iu the plaza.

—A Herman

business would hare been to hare set aside
the rebel State gorirmntnts Andrew ^Johnson
had set up by usurpation, ami the ne.ct business, to hare set aside Andrew Johnson /or
his criminal conduct. But, no, Congress did

plausibly

that all they desire in church matis to have their rites.
—Count de Moutalemhert, who has been
passing some time in Belgium for the beueflt
of his health, has returned to Paris much bat>r, but still in a delicate state.
—The Dowager Queen Christina is endeavf
oring to reconcile Queen Isabella and General
Prim, and apparently not without some hopes
of success. The General has aever pronounced against the reigning dynasty—a fact which
has been detrimental to him with the ultraradioal party.
ters

—The Archduke Henry of Austria has contacted a morganatic marriage with Mdlle.

Hoffman, one of the performers at the Grata
Theatre. The title of Countess de Bozen has
been conferred upon her.
—A Dundee paper tells this story: “I suppose
the want of the Frenchman’s language would
be your greatest difficulty?” said a townsman
the other day to a neighbor recently returned
from the Paris Exhibition. “Oh, Idinnaken,”

replied

the tourist, “they were just as bad wi’
This recalts the reply of George Buchan-

us.”

King James,

who asked the pedagogue
the most wonderful thing he had
seen iu Paris. “Sire,” said George, “1 saw and
heard many marvellous things, but none more
to

an

what

was

so than the fact of littlo urchins scarce
of their clouts speaking French better
than either yonr Majesty or myself."

truly

out

—A letter from Paris,dated October 17, says:
a young lady of rare
beauty and
distinguished manners, about eighteen years
of age, committed suicide by throwing herself
from the summit of Ilie column in the Place
Veudomc, and died in a few minutes. In her

“Yesterday

no.

make more clear

05,209.

What the quesliou of prohibition is in Mas-

sachusetts,
question of official corruption is in New York. There I icing no election
tor Governor this year, the names on the
State ticket are those of candidates lor the
positions of Secretary of State, Comptroller,
the

State

Engineer

and Sur-

veyor, Canal Commissioner, lns|iector of
State Prisons and Judge of the Court ot
Appeals. Col. James 11. McEcou anil General
Homer A. Nelson head the Republican and
Domoeeratic tickets respectively. Both have
served in Congress and iu the army. There
is also to he chosen a member ol

Congress to
twenty
first (Oneida) district.
The Republican candidate is Alexander H. Bailey. The Democratic candidate, Francis Kernan, has declined and we have not noticed the announcement of the name ol his successor. Mr. < '(ink-

ling’s majority in this district last fall was
1,417. The total vote of the State for Governor last year was 719,195, and the Republican
majority 13,789. In 18(15 the Republican majority was 27,857. It is uo paradox to say
that the Radicals of the Empire State arc
taking such a course thik year that they will
succeed whether they are defeated or not, (or
they are laying the foundation of certain and
complete success by the praiseworLhy stand
they have taken against legislative corruption.
Where corrupt and venal senators and representatives have controlled the regular primary meetings and secured their renoininalion,
there has been a bolt and an independent
At this rate

ceasiug to

early day.

Albany

stands

a

he a den of theives at

So far as can be

gathered

from

the New York press the prospect ol a Republican triumph next Tuesday is Haltering. The

Democrats admit that the Copperhead majority of the city will be diminished by ten or
twenty thousand votes on account of local
dissensions, and most of tbe rural districts of
New York are as reliable for Republican majorities as Vermont or Massachusetts.

To the Editor of the Press

:

debating the Constitutional Amendment, whereby they proposed to
accept the illegal governments which Andrew
While Congress

was

Johnson had set up in the rebel States, on
condition that those treasonable irodies would
couseut to hare their

representation in Congress reduced,'the uudersigued was writing
a series of articles lor the Press, and insisting
that Congress most assume jurisdict ion, reorganize the rebel States and confer tbe right of
suffrage on the blacks and the men of mixed
color. We insisted that without it, there
could lie no safety lor the Union men in the
South, of whatever color, and no salety tor
the nation. This was from IS to 20 months
ago. For the time our words had no effect.
Andrew Johnson had set up governments
in these rebel States. He had no constitutional power to doit; but he usurped the
power. The whole power in the ten rebell
ions States was placed in the hands of traitors.
This usurpation dates hack as tar as May dO,
lSflo, when the President assumed without
authority, to appoint William W. Holden, a
lull blooded traitor, Governor of North Caro-

lina.

appointment

That the

of tbe traitor

Holden was a usurpation, is admitted on all
hands. The work of reorganizing the rebel

States belongs

to

makes auy
From that day

continued

his

Congress. No intelligent
attempt to controvert this.—
forward, the President lias
usurpations to the present

time.
the

CO.’S,
300

sec.

a

liis nomination to

same

leatioos

then adjourned, leaving the
of a Democratic
pocket were directions, written in pencil, that
Convention should carry the day iu Massart*l>el State governments of Andrew Johnson
she should be conveyed to her mother, whose
chusetts shied V hv the aid o Linen
jike one ol | still iu existence, and Andrew .lolmsou the addicss iu Paris was given, and tho untortud“
■'» R I,
it 'ttryter stilt in office.
1, managers 01
-uatuxul ^it Ilie same time begged that the sad
These tacts are tire key to r.v.-t«Vwt»..„. nV
caucuses, who declared that he ‘-hail been
v-li.r..f.A t,. trnVss In her y Tent as
The great body of lire Rebrought up to drink ruin, and by—•— Ac would Northern States.
goutly as possible, The cause sUWS w.\ V.
bring bis children up to drink ill" Such men publicans in the Nortlieru Stales are radical; rush act is not kuowu, but it is said to be connected with a love affair. This is the second
hut their representatives and sens hits in Conwill find it difficult to overcome last year’s
suicide within six weeks from the top of this
gress are not so. A bold course iu a political
Republican majority of

man

CiKPKTINHS,

Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels,
au.l

__

for

EOK

Forest IUver it Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A
WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and U Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Bed—TuTb° 1»

LADIES & OENTLEMEW,

Exchanged
Government

a

TIM Late JElrciian* ia Ike Hank.

This bond is protected by an ample sinking tuud,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a safe and
remunerative investment.

speciality !

BEST IN USE I

^C9T The attention of the trade is respetfully solicited.
John N. Weston.
John F. Rand,
October 31-dtf

would lie

RARRETT,

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

DRAWERS,

The

C'ougrras Street.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Formerly

Weed

SWAN ft

s t s

AND

Shawls 1

It lock

d2w

September 20. dtf

EHBUOlItElllES,

variety

Leacli, Pnrker & Co.,
October 23.

Ve

ou

wretchare. doubtless the
'?« who, nott'h|n'V
long s,„„, ,mt in circul!rti(in th(,

exactly the reverse; in still others the license Congress was as blind as a bat. It was of no
law Republicans have united with the Dem- use to confer the
right of suffrage on the
ocrats aud nominated a Copperhead, or the
blacks and men of mixed color and leave the
allies have selected a damaged Republican. control of eltvtions and the ballot boxes in
II to this oliapodrida he added
the cases
the hands ot traitors. Congress adjourned.
where party lines have been strictly observed
Three or lour days afterwards a it election
and the Republicans and Democrats have
was held in Alexandria, and the tra'iors holdlorrned no alliances, there results a
very fair
ing the ballot boxes rejected tbe votes ot
OI
representation of the situation.
the
about a thousand legal voters, because these
twenty-one senatorial nominating conven- voters were negroes anil men of miked color.
tions that have been held so lar the ProhibiCougrers hal provided that the new Contionists are reported to have controlled four
gress should meet immediately alter the 39th
teen, aud the License meu five, leaving two Congress closed. Tbe 10th Congress was iu
to be classed as doubtfu I.
session. Thai body took the bint and itnmc
So far as the election of members of the
diately placed the ballot boxes and the
Legislature is concerned, prohibition or li- control of elections iu the rebel States
cense is the issue of paramount
importance. in tbe hands of legal officers of the
However the temperance question may fare, army.
Here
was
more
One
light.
it la not expected that the success of tbe Rewould
hare
that
thought
Congress
publican State ticket will be endangered, would nou> hare set aside the rebel State
though a reduced majority will surprise no governments and Andrew Johnson himself.
one.
John Quincy Adams, the Democratic But no; they were still left in being. But
candidate for Governor, is thought to owe b is the two bouses of Congress made provision
nomination exclusively to the Influence of tbe that if a few men of each blanch should he
rum party, but there is no reason
why any In teeir places iu the capitol on the fourth day
Republican should be seduced Irora liis alle- of July, 1867, the session should be continued.
giance to Governor Bullock on that, account, Here was more light. Mr. Julmsop put his
ibr he has shown uo disposition to
identify Attoruey-Gcneia! to work to IVitteA away the
hnnselt with or make pledges to the radical acts of Congress by eonstiuction. This was
temperance men since the present campaign done, and Andrew .lohnson was about to
begun. The Republican State Convention at act <>n it. A quorum of each house of ConWorcester declared that the liquor quesliou gress was in its place in the capitol on the
was not at this time an element of the Reourth of Jrd.Vj 1867.
publican creed. This being the ease, it is
One would have thought now surely Conquite certain that the unhappy divisions in gress wilt set aside the rebltl State governthe Radical party will be merely local. It
ments of Andrew Johnson the usurper, and

fair chance of

times

No. 3 Decrial

Shades,

Worsted Goods,

candidates in nomination and the License
men have bolted ; in others the situation is

nomination.

and at prices that will remind you of the good okl

Princesse Kid Gloves,

FOR LADIES A

Hosiery and Gloves,

Over

to Land Holders.

OTHJUOCHKR, Builder, is prepared
MR contracts
lor building, either by dOB

beautiful stock of

Every Shade and Quality!

Laces and Collars.

a

pandemonium, where were yelling, hooting
and smoking; the regular Republicans withdrew and made independent nominations; iu
ward twelve, for the sake oi variety, gentlemen representing both sides of the temperance
We give
question were nominated.
these proceedings more prominencu than
their importance would seem to demand because they convey a better idea ot llm mixed
condition of Massachusetts politics than can
easily be obtained in any other way. The
same influences have pioduced the same results all over the State. In some places the
Republican caucuses hare placed Prohibition

an

Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings

THE

Exposition

see a

DRESS GOODS

WOOLENS

Under

And Buttons !

startling apparition has frightened the Old
Bay State from her propriety—(he mystic
f. L. L.’s—the Personal Libeity
League.
Tlie demoralization effected, l.y this new political organization can he best appreciated
alter reading the reports of meetings .4 the
Republican [ward caucuses held in Boston
on Wednesday evening. In ward three the
prohibitionists succeeded in noiuiuatiiig their
candidates; In ward lour the Democrats and
P. L. L.’s took possession' of the meeting
and nominated a Democrat; in ward five the
same as to two candidates, and the choice of
a third prevented by the entrance of I he
police who cleared the room on the grouud
that it was a “disorderly meeting;” In wards
six and seven the meetings were so pervaded
by Copperheads, Pf L. L.'s, and olber evil
spirits, that a sulphurous cloud hangs over
their proceedings impenetiahle to the vision
of outsiders; in ward teu the smuc discord-

succeed Hon. Koseoe Conk ling in the

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL!

Have always on baud

every

as superfluous as
it would l<e to ask
where the North star is to lie found. But a

Attorney General,

All other makes of Kids will be

•

sidered

grandsire \flio owes
tire most corrupt intrigues

MARSTON,

e-xjaui*»«’ d CUTTER, front the well known
«V>
MtWW.y.^t^. 00,.10..
ItrtMfoii,

No. 5

Napkins,
Doylies,
■Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

From New York,

ALSO

t

144$ Exchange Street, opposite

I.EAtiH, PARKER At Crt.,

Prints,
Ticking,

Table Damnsk,

No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

Ladies

K

UAV WORK, fan tarnish Fli
and material of all
description.

has removed to
ent Post tJttice.

which

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Hosiery

MARRETT, POOR & CO., and

-AT THE

Notice

NIIKILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

-ALSO-

No. 89 middle Street,

UOHK

Gold

A.

We will also have at all times

ai

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant

atteution.

GOODS,

Business,

0

:iO Union St, Portland.

Only

Straps made to order. Alto tor sale, Belt Uatlier
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper lilveis and Bui s.

GOODS!

DRESS

they

And have taken Stores

Velvets

4© percent, of EnH

H

9a MIDDLE STREET.
Marrett & PooCs New Block, where
may be found a
lull assortment ot Leather
Belting, as cheap, ami
equal to any in New Kugland. Belting and Loom

ever

Black and Colored 8ilk*, Merino*, Ev
pre«* Cloth*, Poplin*, H iunejs,
Tacoe* and other

that
have
the transaction of a

Consisting ot

Sewing Machine
T

Manufacturer tf Leather Belting,
Has

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

they

as

dim*

The Howe

Tlu>

DRY

OF

New anti Choice Goods

references:

Paris

new YORK.

otX,f;r„f^.rn,i',neiv,n

October 14.

Agency

Broacl Ktroet,

as

!

Daniel Winslovr & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port
land.
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Leathe A time’s Snap Factory, Portland.

.AM).

8. FKEK1HAN a CO.,
Commission
Merchants !

thorn

lor

Goods

Fancy

i

in Steam!

A ND

iT.

a

OF

OPPOSITE

Harrison’s Tabular or Flue Boilers.
*

IN

1867

to his immense stock ol new Autumn

For

Griffiths.

recently occupied by

-UNDER

V

please call

dll

Discovery

o

chusetts lor once attracts a tair share of attention to_ herself,
Generally the in.miry,
How will Massachusetts go? would he con-

noble

B. P. RUGU, Agent.

Economy

M

RespecMuPl

Teach,

q.

BUYERS

Weston,

to the

copartnership

retail

Agents tor Port land and Vicinity.

WALTER COREY & 00,

busi-

be
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
bUe&t and most lashionublc styles.
We invite iiersoiis who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September l-. dtf

to.

rear

E

TO

Grating!*, Fumpn, Ac., Ac,,

for

STABLE

reasonable.

The

oui

of

arc now

LANCASTER IIALL!
July 23.

#900,000.

Steam and Gan Fittin f/s,

can

given.

in the stable

H

dlf

CLOAK TRIMMINGS!

dtf

Saiunel Adams,

Haves from ‘4©

(^"Circular and dig Sawing done will, dospatUi.
Mouldings ol'all kinds, Doors, Sash and iiltuds toado
or

by the subscriber,

cosy.

AUTUMN

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!
We

Block, 297 Congress St.

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

BOARDING AND BAITING

Prices

S

SMITH’S,

Morton

novL'dtf

and

Portland, May 27, 1867.

LIVERY

KilOWN A, CO.,

October IS).

€ompuy,

Having just returned from New York, would respectfully call the particular attention of all

warrant, at

no

,e

Which
T.

Material
short notice.

at

V*rk.
tba ten Northern ami two Southern
States that hold elections to-morrow, Massa-

ant elements converted the ward room into

—

_

.V

The very best relerences

lu raisin, I

49 IS E.refiunt/e Street

186~>

Lffl at \o. 4i Month Mireel,

Promptly attended

Assets

DRY

that need

tic 10 tbe toot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permauent Door Is required, lor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stoue.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
tbe Concrete in this city arc now j Spared to lay anything thorn aGarden-walk to a Street-crossing.
£|p"Everjr Walk warranted to give perfect satist action.

Siieridan

Biiiltliiijf

nw

TrelbusHe Best Iv itls !

Street Raving, Crossings,
Cellar*, Minblc nud Warehouse Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, aud is easy and elas-

Order*

XI)

A

—

Blinds 1

*NU

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Galley,

New York City.
4*1 Wall Mirtei,
fi^Comniissioner for Maine nod Mfessathusett*.

use

YOUjOORSES

liitM iinmemv isutu.-u P.tlicip.mtn HerM*! and other Live stock, a&rainst cteaito ioy tim
cause) and TIlEFT, at moderate rates of premnuu.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
ang 26dtf

WARRANTED,

PAIR

EVERY

St., Portlaud, Me.

cheapest in

Good

AT

at

Pavement

Is tbe best ami

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,
1H7

Concrete

Doors, Sash and

General Agents,

impress Kid Oloves!

T II E

On the Old Site occupied try them previoneto the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tl

I\I.

Cash

a.

SMITH

A

BRAY

dim

WOOLENS,

flare this day removed to the new and {Spacious store
erected tor them

and

S MATH’S.

WftitfPiCN’ Balmoral Hone,
■Iodic Knit, nl

ORIN HAWKES & CO.
October 11.

$4,700,000.

W. I). Little & Co.,

at

an

^•1 C«Hj|noM Mired, opp. Preble Home.

JOBBERS OE

mtlOlTFD.

CLAEBOABBS. SHINGLES.

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 84 Middle Street, 84 Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

DKEKINO, MlLlilKEN & CO,

&

Lumbsr, Pina, Spmoe, tea.,

-H:i9

Organized 1843.

habtfobd,

-A LSO-

Also, a great variety of

wear.

Comply,

Stock Insnranee

NRLLING VfiRV V.QW.

desirable

BOSTON.
JOHN BABOOOK,

8TIM8ON,

nep26

Variety!

Ladies’ Under Vests!

Varnishes, Japans, 4c.
CLOTHING!
STKEET,
:u BROAD

Dimension

WITH THE

RiRimiM!

Pit AY

large assortment of

a

op* mug

son s

HART I'OUI)

Trimmings

OTtlN HA WKKS & CO.

LIVERMORE,

><-n.ovo,l Horn Central Wharf to RichardW hart <’ornmotrod
Street, opf»osite Cotton Street, where ho will be
happy to see all his <>ld
customers, and to serve ho*t* oi new ones
Orders
tor

11AH

And

67S,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
314,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
KIT” Annual Distributions in Cash. JTU
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
to
KUFITN NHIALIi & NON,
felOdtl
General Agents tor Maine, BiddeforU, Me

Lire

All shades and widths; also Jet
I>rec8 ami Cloak Button*',

by EXPERIENCED

No. 10 Cross

ITValual

Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course oi

Office

fkOTIIIHC!

'AND

OF

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,

SMITH’S.

.V

v r.i.i »-/r

BLAKK’S,

II.

septlSdlt

BABCOCK,

MANUFACTURERS

P li AY

VA L.

O

LAURA BKK

W.

OF

8JARF8, SACKS, HOODS, &o,

TAILOR,

llie best material and

MUTUAL !

Insurance

INSURE

do

DKAI.KK IN

WORKMEN,

Kxrhanur ftf., Ocean InatirAncr Building,
* 1^** 1(1
''.tiIiihA, Rfr,

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LJBBY.

Apply

STBF.ET BLOCK

1 AND 2 FREE

Shawls in Great

Ware.

Kverf llrM ripliAii,

VHItltll.l..

Attorney & (Counsellor at Law,
Ao. IT

ofierod in this city.

STJtEET,

INCLUDING

Show Cases and Office Furniture,

Ifl A » m K

POKTI.AKiO,
Apr 9-dtl

Life

WORSTED GOODS!

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

(*ooj|s

J* at 3«

before been

AND

GENTS* K IJ K N IS 11 I N U GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have In store one of the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CliOTHs, CASS1MERES, Ac., that can l»e found in
Portland. ThesegoodeKayebeenselected with great
care ami especially adapted to the lashkniable truth,
and atpric.es dial cannot fail to please, nnd all go«»«ls
thoroughly shrunk, and satis fuelion guaranteed.
A mil is respectfully solicited. Thanked in friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot
tlie same.
tanodtf
M. 11. REDDY, Proprietor.

-AN1>—

Straw

never

,1,

MEKCHANT

»

ItKftl

COMPANIES,

England

New

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

KEDDY,
AND

11. M. 1‘Al'SOXi

Gray, Lufkin

has

as

October 10.

indinhir in mnt-n-fmfM, at lowest
rLV»rtt;‘>° u'n‘
...
prites.
MTRVRNS A CD.
300 Congress St.
SepteiBber 19. dll
—»———

TlUil'fr

PORTLAND

NON

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

Mitt.

u‘-4llm

THE

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

and Skip
Yellow Pine
Stock. Orders solicU«tf.
New
O'
P.
.1
York;
Rank
Rxfebenceh—E.
Win. MeOilvery. Esq., Sentsport; Rymt & Davis,
mail'bdti
Portland.

DEALERS

large

assoit-

EVANS A BAILEY,

unity.

c<i anil,
iircnrtpob'l
Bi'eiii»vn.i.ii,i.«>

WRIGHT
Proprietors of
ill

and

FURNITURE !

OIANo FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars,
J
Violins. Banjos, Flut.nos, Music Boxes, Concertina*, Accoideons, Tamhorine*. Flutes, Flageolets, Pi^-alos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums. Fiie-s Sheet Music, Music
Rooks, Violin and Guitar Siring*, Nteroogc<q>ea and
V iews. Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Gipsies, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children'* Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Excbangf for New.
wr ’Pianos and Melodeon* tuned and to *“*»*..
April H—it

Uouse.

room for a new
ment of

Eastern Express Office.
kTKKKT,
!■< MM'I.ANO. ME.
over

‘‘•DM

Jytikltf

Portland, July 1,1867.julyl3dtt

as

erder to make

Baddiug,

Alheueuui

Company's Block.

CLAI8
satisfactory rates.

OATS!!

This Stock must be Sold !
in

COBB,

April 3 dtf

EXCHANGE

PURELY

SIXTT

NEXT

THIS

rarely offered,

—

179

Class

prices which defy competition. To country dealers and parties replenishing, this is an opi>ortnnity

Savannah, Ga.
Particular attention given to the sale jot Eastern
SAMUEL F.
11 ay, chartering of vessels, and filling finiber and
i
Lumber orders.
No.
Cou^rens Street,
Iteyiiol s
In Boston to Mews W. H
Lleter
A Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Kicliardfwn <fc BroN; !
NKAR BEAD OF GRKKN STREET.
scp1l-d3m
«1. SA. Barnard & Co.
%

J. J. MAYS US Y,
LA W.
ATTORN K V AT
|
STREET.
FORK

15

FIRST
and at

WARE!

Fivo'Twenties

new

ot

Haviug purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

close out their stock of

will

name

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Fove, Coffin & Swan,

Ocean Insurance

“EVANS &~BAILEY,

Seven-Thirties.

those

Street,

OHESTNNl'

OF

the June and

MILLER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

removed to

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

_

ovXl:

m

JAMES E.

MO.

—-

under the firm

Fdwarii3& Co.)

I,

(Successor to J. Smith «& On.,

General Insurance Agents,

Exchange Blrceia.

Seven-Thirties into the

BEHOVED TO

No. 333 1-52 Congress

converting

-and

NO.

A

H.M'.BRE WEB,

UNDERWRITERS

Congress Street.

337

of Ihefirro ol O.

(Formerly
aug6dtf

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds
are now

h k

EIwimh* id NriHuu-kaxt'lto nml New

Among

rec

HA\

FIKM.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together In business as

and

win. u. TWOIIIBI.V.

HENRY P. WOOD,

We

MERCHANT

Commission &

Wareioom

PORTLAND.
DOWN ES,

NEW

see

oc 29.1 tin

augLDdtf

any kind.

Vhe

advance.

i!8

business would
hur, sot aside llo rebel ip.rcruHo lds Andrew
John o„ hud set
np.hylu.HrpHlion, UUd the next business, to Imre set aside
Johnson
Andrew
Jor his criimuul conduct.
But no. Congress expended the whole session extending into the summer 01 lsiu;, and
adopted no plan whatever for reorganizing the

huro

Moudi y Moroing, Nov tuber 4,1867.

as

enlly removed to tbclr New Store,Hop*
Block,
1 V| iHidtiie
«i»rei,
Where they will otter a choice assorlmen of Dry
Goods at the lowest market prices.
oc2'Kll w
h
kin.-i

orKlarlford.rouu

FAVORABLE RATES.
fiii? 'Buddings in (troce^s of eoustruction and Farm
terms,
property insured on highly favorablefirst
to pay their
TTieso Companies-were among the
losses by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexatiou, discount or exi*cn«c of

Rent.

to

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Miy^l-eouLtwu

AWT,

ir

O.

HAH

Fruit,

Onions. Sweet Potatoes, Olieeee, Pickles, Pure Spiop*, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confect ion toy
Nn;s, Dales, Primes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Grrhnnge Hired, Portland.

175 Pore and 1

I
Hiou Biaiibui,.
A. W. Uradluiry. I
June -7-dll'

Old Pianos taken in exobauge for New.
PianoM

Domestic

great

consequent! v stand ahead olthe WORLD in the
manufactured PIANO FORTES.
I also keqp a large assortment ol other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at tl.e wiuuffu:tnrers’ lowest prices.

Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign and

No. 42 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
SOUND AND

Continue to represent the lidlowlng
REL1ABLK COM FA NTE8, vir.:

And

FRXVEXSOX,

A.

Competitors

EXPOSITION.

PARIS

AND—

May IS. eodGin

BRADBURY & ISlttliBUKY.

Counsellors

At tlie

Fancy (Jroccries,

No. 30 Esetiftd1;* *t.
■

First Premium over all

IIouNe Furnishing: Goods,
NO. 11 Preble At., Portland, Me*

HAS.I,

O'.

,IOHS

The Subscriber Is Agent lor tlic sale of the celebrated Piauoa, made by Stcinxray At Non*, wlio
were awarded the

Crockery, €-lntM-lVnre, Carpeting*,
Window
fehn«le«,
Paper H>« aging;*.

Druggists,

Pore Street

1 IS

No.

DEALER IN

—

And TJndcrwriters,

ustomcrs,

<

VICKERY Jt LIRRY,

*

And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

FURNITURE

Office

Wholesale

or

NEW AND SGUOND HAND

k ilonnselinrn al Law,
AUameyn
Wi;
PORTLAND, iff

yourselves._
1 r K M O V

W.

Agents

STREET,

blight f^ollara per annum, in

power into the hands o f traitor.*.
When Con(ires* came together iu jh rnnhr^

wouldJmfc

PORTLAN 1>.

Wntrb anti Ji wilri
Repairing
cheap as can lie done in Portland. Call and

VO.,

General Insurance

PHOBN1X,
SIKUl ll ANTM,

f.r

Mniate.

Fire Insurance!
FT. II. LITTLE It

as

EXCHANGE

Term*

DAILY PUKSS.

TODD,

solicits the pal ronaj>e of hid old
now ready to attend to

sept5-d3m

ihf Hartford, •<
of Hartford, •<
of Hartford, “
of Providmcr.H-l
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC lTKITUAIi of Exeter, N. H.

LOWELL,

WILLIAM

Purs, Hats and Claps,

M. B. HAG E,

And
lie »a

NORTH AMERICAN,
€ITV FVttK,

jyIRcodGm

Ross & Sturdivant.

HAMOFAOTUKV.R AND WALK*

_____

Cor. dtPark ik t ouiwerrinl *l», Portland.
Retire by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

HVSSKR lI J\

UA.

Aug31*d3m

P.

Charles

ot White Lead And Zinc,

dry and ground In Oii, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe. Tin Pipe, Sheet LeAd, Cart Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &e., &c. Manufactured by

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store.
Mr ‘E tber administered when desired and ihorght
advtsahb*.

aborpjiro

tarmiug a PERFECT union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin.
la h* strong ns Land Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Costa lea* per foot than l.md Pipe of

Byron D.Verrlll.

the

Renrrul Agent tor the Mtaie ot
gjfuttoce t>T> Exchange St., Portland.

ot

common

c»U the attention

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Act of the Legislature of ilie State of New York, this
Company is authorize*! to wake Special Deposits
with the Superiiiteiulant oftuo Insurance Department, and receiv e therefor Registered Policies,bearing the seal of the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Shocks under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
Amet ica Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Rank Note, or a United States Bond.
*_M, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ot issue.
31 Usual Restrict ions on Occupation, Residence
an.I Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company can apply to

WATER PIPE, free from all the objec-

i^^NTIST,

PAI ff TK1K.

Pit PSCIO

to

1887.

Has removed to

llO

ot‘the public, to
DESIRES
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance Co.

F*.

W.

Insurance.

M. B. PAGE

its
Lead Pipe. One-Fifth
tions to
ANEW
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in tour tilths ofLeftd,

7. R. Johnson,

___'•_

C.

Chelsea.

PORTLAND.
Henry P. Deane.

Pipe,

PalenDof the t’ol-

under

wellD,MianwA Willard Vlnnufactorins; Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Bot-ton, Charleston n and

ulreet,

September 2,18G7. eodtt

TNo. Ol Excliauife Ht.
,1 nly 8-dll

llniiiiliictnrcri

Bankruptcy,

Richauge

No. 40i

JORDAN,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WEBB,

to

com-

DEAXE <? VEEKIEL,

RUfilNKBS «:a*u»*.

NATHAN

Prescriptions carefully
septglftam

PD*^ Physicians’
pounded.

hope

0EO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 1H, 1R67. dtf

‘1

'urge

we

Bv

Washington Street,

near

Trimmings

Selected Expressly for this Mnrket.

AND DKALKR IN

Ao. 143 ('o agents,

examine their

invite the trade to
stock of

respectfully

St.f

Black,)

( Kviiun

,lim

Life

TO THE

Middle

Store No. 14ft

OKORCE L. PICKETT,

iusertion.
Advertiaemeult int*.‘r<**i in Ifee
M At9*3 STATE
etfeuiai uni in evrry j. arPur **t»” (which hu» a
*r Koturetor lirpt inMerticn*
id the state)tor »i.i»
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In consequence of these usurpations
rebels took heart, and wc had the burning of
school-houses buin by northern money for
the poor of the South, the imiumeiaole persecutions and assassinations ot Union men,
and the cold-blooded murders at Memphis,
New Orleans and Mobile.
All these ice had because Andrew Johnson

•usurped the power to organize governments in
the rebel States and because he put all the

party is the road to
of the

success.

Republicans

it was

lolly

To nine tenths

obvious, that

ot loyal men could be gat tiered iu the
rebel States, sufficient to maintain state gov-

body

ernments
men

without the aid ol Lire negroes and
They therefore desired

of mixed color.

right of suffrage should lie coulerred
loyal men in the South, and that

that the
orr

all

the

danger to the lungs and
The statutes of Uuaaociety define its
object to he the abolition of crinolines and the
introduction of short dresses, and the members
hind themselves “llte instant they perceive a
lady with a long train in the atroet, immediately to tread on the same with auch force as to

eyes.”

wished loyal State governments organized in
the rebel States, and became they wished
ltl.'ut 'rs of business to move in the regular

produce a considerable rent in the dress.” It
is also provided that this should be done as if
by accident, and 'that a thousand apologies
should he offered to the lady for the awkward-

With many these cop side rat ions
paramount.
If Congress liad set aside the rebel State organizations of Andrew Johnson and eon toiled suffrage on the blacks and men of mixed
color in these States, and then tomoved the
channels.
were

ness

to them

would not have

aside.”

The Conservative leaders admit I hat

—“Admiral” Sun men

having tailed as prophilosophy and as editor of the
Memphis Bulletiu, is about trying to see what

he

ence

mm*[•*“•*

SSTififik

as a

peripatetic lecturer,

on

the '‘Al-

might illustrate his naval experiby taking the watches, &c., of his audiHe

—We

are

promised

new

poem

hinges

on a

a

Its interest

Browuiug.

by

Mr.

murder,

but it is said to comprise dissertations on many
problems of the day. The poem is above
15,000 lines long, and has occupied Mr. Browning lor years. It will probably appear in London soon after Christmas.
social

A good story is told of General Sherman
Goring his stay in Bavanuah, after his march
to the sea, he was one day at table, when a lady complained of the devastation oi his army.
“Madame," said the General, lookihg across
the table, with his peculiar expression, "what
—

T have done in Georgia is nothing to what I
shall do in South Carolina. Madame, if a crow
Hies over my track in South Carolina, he will
have to take his rations with him."

persists in this course. ‘’Then you should
have iin|>eached the usurper and turned him
out of office!” By keeping np these illegal
governments of traitors and by keeping the
usurper in office, the Conservative Republicans have strengthened the hands of traitors
in the South and of the sympathizers with
treason in the North.
Congress has grossly
neglected its duty, as the great majority of
the Republicans believe. And this one fact
is sufficient to explain the comparative toss of
tlie Republican (tarty at the late elections in
The question of the
the northern States.
constabulary law in Maine, am! of the attempted change of the constitution in Ohio,
may have changed a lew votes ir. those States
But these would produce no more than a ripJ. C. W.
ple on the surface.

“bisTiiit
tht X

do

tors.

ization, and that he used the power so usurped to place the new governments he made
wholly in the hands of traitors, and that he

OJJJ

oau

abama."

Andrew Johusou made most ton I usurpations
legislative power in iht matter of reorgan-

There is not a particle of foundation for the
story goiii£ the rounds of the pries, to the effect ihatThurlow Weed has disposed of his interest in tlie Commercial Advertiser, and intends removing to Washington. Mr. Weed intends to s|»cnd his remaining days iu New
York. He has a large aud •fegantl.v fiirui>hed house upon 12th street, oue dtw>r west of
who
Fifth avenue, and his maiden dhuebter,
bomiekeepei•
worships her father, is his
remaining children are married•
C”*has been in feeble health for
Hu hammer contributes somethin" ever} Hay
to appear
and generally contrive.
time every noon. He
tor a short
at
to
?1 now
hie energies
securing the
is
ipuuldicau ticket iu the coming
I
Willtau Colton Bryant has
the Host si lie,: hie return
written freely for
The Sunday evening Assemfrom abroad.
l’licebe
and
Alice
at
Cary’s have become
blages
institution. There Is nothin" formal
11 iiito an
about them, hut they dTiiw together some characters of note, who meet, for soeial chat, Horace Greeley, The,store 'i'lltou, and Oliver JohnThe
son are aiming the regular attendants.
gitted Gary sisters keep open house and extend
a cordial welcome to strangers » ho are brought
to their home. 1 learn, through a private aud reliable source, that the statement is false that
Mrs. Charles Sdiuner has run off to Knrope
with the Baron Holsteiu or any other man. It
is true that tlui Senator and his lady did not
live upon the best domestic terms, and that she
has gone abroad with some friends. Some
malicious individuals at W ashing ton have boon
manutacturing cruel and libelous stories concerning her life prior to marriage with the

damage.

compensation is
court of justice, all

fessor of moral

of

Gosarr about Public Characters.—Tho
New York correspondent of |he Hartford
Press writes as follows about Thin low Weed,
Charles Stunner and others:

this,

society.

been

The dissatisfied Radicals say to
Theu you should have set them

be the caul* of tho

claimed and awarded by a
are to be paid out ol the funds of the

respectable light io any of the
northern States. But the Cougrfcss has been
delayed and controlled by conservative men,
claiming to be Itepublicans. For guine reason
these men Igive been stow to act. Many Radical Kepnblicaus have become tired and discouraged. They have declined to vote. Tffese
Conservative leaders in Congress admit that
Johnson's States are illegal and tided with
them:

to

expenses

able to make a

traitors.

alleged

If, notwithstanding

usurper Horn office, as early as January 1 ■**«,.
or even in January lb07, we Lb ink
the party

opposition

considerable

cause

Andrew Johnson tire usurper atrd his rebel
governments should be set aside. We ilo not
say that all these desired that course for the
sake of justice. Those who did riot desire it
tor the sake ol'justice, desired it Is cause they

in

monument.

—The Preasc of Vienna says that a new
scuret society has been established iu that town
for the purpose of suppressing the long trains
now worn by tho Viennese ladies, which, according to the circular issued by the society,
“are not only an obstruction to street traffic,
hut also, by raising enormous clouds of dust,

no

—On Wednesday evening last. Rev. Henry
Ward Beecber preached at the installation of
Rev. W. B. Wright as pastor of Berkley Street
Church, from the text, “1 have fought a good
light. I have finished my coarse," &c. Alter
announcing his text Mr. Beecher spoke as fol
lows ot the sad public bereavement which had
occurred that day: “I did not think, when I
selected this passage, that so solemn an event
transpiring in yoor midst would naturally

suggested it. I only learned within an
hour that ex-Gov. John A. Andrew had gone
to his reward, dying suddenly;-a man whose
services in the cause of liberty, justice, and
have

[

national integrity have been such as to pnt
him among historic men- into that history
which has been made np ol the great and good
men of New England."

During Henry Ward

Beecher’* speeob at

last week, somebody
the Pair in New York
other end of the hall,
struck the gong at the
said: “One tongue at a time,
when Mr. Beecher
As he was about to resume, a
it you please."
selfish exhibitor somewhere else set his machine going, to illustrate its powers, no doubt.

Mr. Beecher

confessed bis

against machinery,
was quieted.

inability to talk
and the faotious exhibitor

—“The heaviest fetter that ever weighed
down the limbs of a captive is as the web of a
gossamer, compared with the pledge of a man
of honor. The wall of stone and the bar of
broken, but the plighted word
iron may be
never.” So says somebody. What a pity that

Garibaldi and his hot-headed followers, who
a rage with poor Victor
are just now in such
Emmanuel could not he made to see the point
of this. If they had more definite ideas of the
binding nature ot a promise the Italian question would be greatly simplified
—The compilers ot the census for lstiO, in
presenting a life table of the white population
of the United States, express the opinion that
the average duration ot human life in this
other nacountry i9 greater than that of any
tion, and that a person ten years of age may
a percalculate upon living forty-seven years,
one of thirty,
son of twenty, forty-one years;

thirty-five

ol
forty, twenty-eight
twenty-two years; and of sixty

years;

years; af fifty,
fifteen and one-half years.

———————
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Monday Morning, Nov.infcUr 4,1867.
i'be Jileetious in
anil New York ; Gossip about

P«flw to-doy

CVPirP

MuMuichuti^tM

—

Publir rhara^tow. V:\rietioH.

k'vurlU

—“Goiug Ajyue”; Expensive

Matrimony.

We publish in another column a review of
tlie late elections, by J. C. W.” Whether the
measures which lie thinks Congress should
have adopted in 1865 and lmm, were logically
demanded by the condition ol attairs ill those
do not uow arwe
years, is a question which
that the people were preassertion
tlie
gue.
pared tor those measures then, we are compelled to regard as unfounded. Unless the
overwhelming majority of the Republican newspapers have misrepresented tlie Republican
party, the impeachment project has until very
recently been looked upon with positive disfavor by the great body of tlie
party. The Pres-

ident’s “experi incut” in l«bo was looked
upon
with general leniency, anil if it had restored
the Southern
memand

States, peaceful

loyal
irregularities

ber* of tlie l an>n. its technical
would'unquestionably have been overlooked.
1% failed. The President set himself in opposition to Congress. He tried to explain away
and defeat the laws. He has at last disregarded and violated a law of Congress, and we
trust lie will be dealt with as ho deserves. It
newspapers have reflected the popular
feeling, this is its history. If they have not,
we know not where to look tor any authentic
the

Certainly
single observer is competent to gencraline upon such a topic from his
comparatively narrow experience.
data.

no

The conversion of the Seven-Thirties is a
much slower business than the conversion 6t
tUe Argus. A few weeks ago the Argus was
io favor of Grant for the Presidency, scouted
the proposition to pay off the bonds in
green-

backs, civilly pished and poohed at Vallandig
ham and Pendleton, and inclined to favor impartial though not universal suffrage. This
was all in accordance with the
plan of operations laid out at the private conference of Deinocratic managers hold in New York .some three
months ago, and disclosed by a correspondent
the Charleston (S. C. ) Courier. It was a
very good plan, an excellent plan, with only
one defect—it wouldn’t work. Gen. Grant was
waited upon and couldn’t consent to be noin
inoted by such people. Pendleton, Dean, Vallandigham and the rest of the trihewerobonlon
repudiation, and it was found that the party
insisted on following P., D., V. & Co.
As for

of

bringing the rank and file
suffrage, nothing abort of

over
a

impartial

to

miracle could do

that at present, and so the whole programme
goes by the board. The Argils is now silent
about Grant,is satisfied that the five-twenties

“are payable in greenbacks—that by law they
are made so
payable,” and lias taken up the defunct ethnological question again,
quoting
Prof. Agassiz iu favor of a doctrine which ho
has repeatedly repudiated.
The Argus has
been completely converted and for the next
twelve months will represent its
moru

faithfully

than

parly

during

the laSt three.

Washington correspondent of the BosJournal aaya that prominent financiers are
"urging tbe passage by Congress of 'a law for
tbe consolidation of all of the maturing indebtedness of the United Btates into a long
five per cent, gold-bearing bond, to he known
in the iiuanoial business of the country as tlie
ton

American consols.” The term which it is proposed to use for designating the bonds is a contraction of the words “consolidated stocks.”
The English three per cent, funds bear this
name)and the contraction arises from the exigencies of the stock exchange, where no
breath can be spared for polysyllables. There

nothing especially new

in the plan alluded to
by tbe Journal’s correspondent. It is substantially identical, with that proposed by Secretary M Uullock in his Fort Wayne speech and
bis annual reports. It is entirely feasible as
soon as the government is in a situation to be-

gin paying the 5-20’s, but
come

this time can
till specie payment is resumed.

hardly-

Col. A. E. Buck, formerly of Foxcroft,

Maine, is

of the Radical delegates to the
Col. Buck went into
the army as a Captain in the 13tli Maine reginient. He afterwards became Livyt.-Colonel
of a colored regiment. Since the dose of the
war he has resided in Alabama. Tbe
judicious
one

Alabama Convention.

introduction of

few thousand such men as
Colonel Buck would be the best kind of reconstruction the South conld have.
a

The Assassination
Conspiracy.—Among
other interesting matters brought to
light by
Butler’s special Committee on the Assassination Conspiracy, we find the
following fact recounted in the ‘Washington correspondence of

i\ic

O.'mcinnut.i tl«7.PlU*.

Report

with

01

joy.

premature expressions

Their subsequent grief is only the
more bitter.
John Minor Botts
of Virginia, takes a very
despondent view ol tUe politicftl condition uf
He thinks
Virginia.
that the
whites

are disposed to proscribe
negroes for voting in favor ot a Convention, and
says that
numbers of the latter have been
discharged by
their white employers in the cities as well
as
in the country. The negroes, Mr. Botts
says
are forming co-operative societies, and their
determination is not to work for those who
have proscribed them when there is a demand
for labor.

Among the applications on file at the State
Department for the position of Minister to
Mexico is that of Sylvester

delegate

MoWry, formerly

to Congress from
Arizona.
The substance of the
reports of the various
was
Departments
talked over at
Friday’s Cabinet meeting, and Gen. Grant
anuounced that
the estimate for the War Department
for the

fiscal year would show a very material
decrease in the expense of that branch of the
next

service.
A
Washington correspondent says the late
slave owners iu the South
openly assert their
beliel that in a
year 01 two slavery will be restored. or that tlie
general government will
compensate the late masters for the
loss of this
species ot property at the
current rates of I860.
Grant audlWard" is
the favorite New
Jersey
Presidential ticket. \V-,,vi
" ai
18 uow Governor ot
Hie
State and
.,,,,1 1
u
the State
has bee.,,
Chair,nau of the Republican National Committee since the delection of of Raymond.
Pendleton is selling his
repudiation pills i„
Wisconsin.
The Democratic papers of New York
State
reproach the Repnblicjks with being on the
side of God and
morality.*

'I'M K

MvL'DLK
C
K
C
ti

It will be found that in every village in the
State where there is a private Academy, the
public schools come far short of their mission;
for in them it is impossible to maintain grade,
discipline and general interest. It is to be

hoped

that some plan will be hit upon which
shall enable tbe Edward Little Institute to
take tlie place of a High School in Auburn,
while discharging its presents duties.

A State Mass Temperance Convention is to
be held in this city Nov. 12th and l.'ltli. We
anticipate a largo, interesting and doubtless
warm convention.
On Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 26th and
2dtli, the Maine Stuto Teachers’ Association

gradually by tbe Stans establishthorough system of commou schools.
Gen. Howard recommends that Congress, instead of making a large appropriation for the
relief of the indigent freedmen ot the District
of Columbia, provide for opening up all the
will also bold a convention in this city. It is
avenues and improving the public grounds in
to be hoped that there wi 11 be a large attendWashington, making the necessary appropria- ance ol teachers. Iu view of tho
very general
tions therefor. This would give employment1
confession now made by State Superintendents
and support to the poor, while the government
of Public Instruction, no less than by many ol
would carry on to completion necessary pul»
our best private citizens, that, as a whole, the
lie works. He also recommends the establishcommon schools are a sad failure, it is very
ment of a reformatory institution for boys in
needful there should be thorough, philosophithe District, like those of New York aud Boscal discussion of the causes of this failure until
ing

a

ton.

The

Citi.pefeu C.

H., Va.,

Oct.

21,

There

18CT.

To the Editor of the Press:
The election for delegates to the Constitutional Convention has been accom|dithed, and

made

Witberell mare

fear of the odium that would be attached to
such an act as voting for a Union uiau. Unionism is far from being respectable in this county yet, as will be seen from the late election returns. The sense of the white population of
this cou nty has boon arrived at, and the result
is that nearly all who were registered, that
voted at all, except the few Northern men who
an1 here, voted against a
convention, thereby

plain

very

tv

■■»uve»V'm*11

tablish slavery again, and tux all white men
to pay off the war debt.”
lie farther said that
lie knew families who were actually destitute
of the necessaries of life whose
brothers and fathers

husbands,

fell

in

the

defence of

“Southern rights,” and who ueyor owned a
nigger in their lives. He said as bo left me
that he wished he had voted right, but that be
was really afraid to vote the Radical ticket.
The ballot box got its share ot damning by
the rebels; they did not like the idea of not
knowing how a man voted. One old rebel
said, as 1 passed the first district precinct,
I>amn that Yankee
Machine; give us the
good old Virginia style viva voice.” So it will
be seen that men
are still overawed here and
in cred
voting according to convictions. It
is believed that if the
ignorant white persons
who voted the conservative
tick.-t had believed
that it could not have been known
bow they
would
many
voted, very
have yot.nl for the
and
for a
Union candidate
Convention; but
the leaders of secession were on the gr..uud
preaching up the late defeats ol the
in Pennsylvania and Ohio, as a pretext tor

ttadicdJ

voting against

a

Convention.

This election has showu plainly that til.- poor
whites are still held in the iron grasp of the
leaders of secession and rebellion, while it was
clearly showu that the loyal blacks have not
flinched from the faithful
performance ol their
duty to the Union.
a
As for

Ifemooracy it will, when

the dust of
the late elections has blown
over, be buried
“beyond resurrection" iu free America. U. S.
Grant as the next candidate for the
Presidency
will scatter their forces as he did the rebel
forces of Lee. When this glorious
victory is
achieved, then will a new era of prosperity
never before
experienced, dawn upon onr heoved country, and the
principles for which he

eight

has also

one

L IT vis led, York
F S Rand, Portlaud
Aliss Buckford, do
S Read. Box lord Mass
J Lambert, Pori land

and tw o colts sited

tlemen, Dr. Strout and Mr.
jockeys, but keep good horses

by Auios Muzzy, that

F- O. J. Smith.
Court adjourned to
A.M.

HE FAILS

us

than half

JJotel he

their

on

will, probably,
12 o’clock

Yottng Men’s Christian Association.—The
Uth anniversary ol the Portland
Young Men’s
Christian Association was observed* with appropriate exercises, last evening, at the State
Street Church, which was filled to its utmost
capacity. The exercises commenced by the
choir singing the 3R5th Select
Hymn; Rowing

of

Scripture by Rev. Mr.
Street Cliurcb; Prayer by

No insurance.

jn

on

Friday evening:
Resolved, That, although opponents
political
to

of the
party which .John Albion Andrew
belonged, we have ever acknowledged tile sincere enthusiasm with
which he espoused the
interests of humanity ; that we liave
respected
him as a man. and honored him as a
citizen;
and that we do now mourn his sudden death
as aNatioual and State
and la
bereavement,
nienttlie loss ot a man so honest, of a citizen
so upright, of a statesman so sincere and to bis
convictions so true.
Dk. Oliver Wendell Holmes has gone to
Montreal to take steps to secure a copyright
for his works.

Between

Plainftf'ld, Conn., Nov, 3.
Weston is in the best of
spirits and feeling
well. He attended church
to-day and walked
about the town. He will leave about half-past
12 to-night lor Hartford, and will start from
there or New Britain on his second trial of lOf)
miles in one day.

building was destroyed.
The lower part was occupied by Dr. J. R. Haley for au apothecary shop, and the upper part
by Charles York, for barber shop and residence. Very little of the contents of the
building was saved. York saved nothing.

contract.

Friday.

Wednesday noon

[By Telegraph.)

the

The respect iu which the late ex-Governor
A mi re w was held
Massachuby all classes
setts is well illustrated
by the following resolution passed at a Democratic caucus in Bos-

be made next

j

Moulton ol Casco
Rev. Mr. Keyes of

tlie Chestnut Street M. E. Church;
Singing by
the Choir, 3111 h Select
Hymn. The annual
was
theu
read by the President, Mr.
report
Andrew .1. Chase. It is a
very interesting
document, and we shall endeavor hereafter to
give some extracts from it. Singing of Hymn
7fi from flic Y. M. C. A. Hymn Book,
by the
members of tin Associat ion, led
by Prof. Har*
riman.
Then followed brief hut
pertinent addresses
from Mr. H. B. Smith,
ol the Association,

agent

Capf.

W. W. Harrington, Mr. H. H. Ricker,
Mr. N. D. Curtis, nil of
Portland; and Mr. Edward Sands, of thoLewistou
Men's A it
sociation.

Young
I'litj address of Mr. Samis

was

very

impressive, and could not but have a salutary
eftefit. “The Morniug Light is Breaking” was
then sung in a grand manner
by the whole asRev. Mr. Lynan, of Cincinnati, ami
Rev. Dr. Shailer, of the 1st
Church in

sembly.
this

city,

Baptist
appropriate

made some forcible and
remarks. After singing and
lection, the benediction was

takiijg

up

a

col-

prouounced bv

Rev. Mr. Penn.

Caste.—Copies of this popular and interesting comedy can be obtaiued at C. R. Chisholm
& Bros., No. :»7 Codgress
street, and at the
Uraml Trunk depot.

period in 18®! and

1800.

"ree,‘.P,,ie.27,529.487

I>ry line.11,:H)4,G37
Sprue*..853720,832
Hemlock, JSSC.19,245,.396
January

I860.

42,812,348
11,183,058
132,292.242

17,518,190

I

30,920,540
.33,429,725

1807.

drunkenness.

At the close ol the afternoon
thtoe wen- some
symptoms of a light at the
foot of Centre street, hut the turbulent
feel-

ings feelings
notice was

soou

subsided, especially

given that police ofHcers

when

were

ap-

proaching.
three boy* while engifed in
playing cards
on Pleasant
street, Sunday afternoon, were arrested by the officers and
brought in.

Ftre.—The alarm from box Nq.
43, at 12
o clock
last night, was caused
by the taking
fire ot the refreshment and
lodging home on
Commercial street, opposite the V. S. & E. R
K. depot, occupied
by Enoch and Daniel Hunt

Ihe fire took

in

the

second

story,

near

the

chimney. Damage slight—more by water than
fir*. The ne was some
insurance, but we did
not

For Shooting

TiUon

to

Joseph Perkins, 0f Saco,

issued last week
for improved steer-

ing apparatus; O. P. Brackett ol
Brunswick,
and Geo. L.

Goodall, of Saco, for improved proextracting saline matters from murine
plants; Samnel Caddick, of Pembroke, .or improvement iu puddliug aud
heatiug lurnacea;
George W. Herring, of Bangor, for improve
cess

ol

metre in water wheels.

Break at the Rolling
Mills.—Early Sunday morning a small portion of the dam to the
fresh water pond ol the
Portland Rolling Mills
was

undermined, and fears were entertained
that Ihe dam would
give way, entailing the destruction of the works. But
the employees of
the mills went to work
with alacrity and
in the course of the
day the dam was made #eCurerJio that no further danger is
apprehended.
The alarm ot fire
Saturday evening was occasioned by the
liurnihg out of a chimney iu a
on
house
Washington street.

18 iiKinowN

more

FIRST

PROTECTION

KATE

SAFE,

At a

aj>ply

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Sold by Druggists ami Grocers.
November 1. d6t

Maine.

on. 8. 8. FITCH’S.

indisposed.

or

&TU

Address DK. S. S.

will not bo

Portland again.

»n

convenient

fTIXJH,

it costs but 25 cents.

Be

36 cents to O. P.
end receive a box

SEYMOUR & CO., Horton. Mass.,
by return mail. W. F; Phillips
Co., agents for Main#.
aprlL'Clven

'lSatcliclor’g Hair

Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye b the best in the work!.
only true and perfect Vye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapi>ointnient. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
• tbott and beautiful. The
genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
The

Factory

Perfumers.

81

Barclay

street. New

York.

Bf’Bsware ofn Counterfoil.
November 16, 1806
dlysn

Catarrh Can be Cared !
relieved, find in liu't every (fftruU

HF.4TMCtrrc
well-known

use

ttf liic
<*f the

and he ld

permancuily cured by
remedy,
liiuxlcr's (bnuan N mi 11!

T|.V it,
*>««•;

nr

ool, and

iio.sc

the

for it cost* bill. 25c. It’or sale by all ilruysend .!5c lo 0. I*. SEVMOHK & CO.. Bosreceive a box by return mail.
septili ISv

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So hiEhly recommended by Physicians*,
may be.
found at wholesale at tbs drug stores of IV. W. Whipple ft Co., II. II. Hay. W. P. Phillips ft Co., K. L.
Stanwo.ul and J. IV. Perkins ft Co.
janl2sndly

Long Sought

For !
Come at Last I

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing thnt tin* above
D&iued Hl tii b
hmv W iwutttt ini mI« k»v hH ott v
T»rt.R
mm ciitf"- Country tirwws.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable,
Isdiig
among the best, ifnpt the l>csl, remedy for colds and
pnlmoottjr romplarnts,manufactured from the pun*
in ice of the berry,and unadulterated
by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to tin*
sick as MEDICINE.
“To the days oi the aged itaddoth length,
To the mighty it add? tit strength,”
’Tisabalm tor the sick, a Joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

for
severest

Neuralgia and

all Nervous

Disease*.

The

last's atc completely and
permanently cored
very short time. Neuralgia in Hie thee or bead
utterly banished in a few hours. No lorm of nervous disease withstands its
It Iras
magic influence.
the nrnualilied approval of many eminent
physicians. It contain* nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt oi
SI and two postage stamps. TITRNKR ft Co., lit
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietois.
For sale by IV. F. Phillips ft Co., Peri ls ml, Me.

|n
is

a

July

eod&wlysn

18.

New

Marriage

Ruble.

An Essay tor Young Man, on FUvsioJ.%g|< al
Errors,
Abuses »nd Diseases, incident to Toidli ami Early
Manho.nl, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with surc-means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free oi charge. Address, Dr. ,1. SKIRLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
IMiR.hJ. II»hia, Pa.
Sept 2d-d&w*m

Association,

HALL'S

M

J VEGETABLE SICILIAN

1'

HAIR

mi jRenewer.
Is the

only

lot illtble Hair

Preparation lor

RESTORING GRAY HATR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOT1 NO ITS GROWTH’

offered

cheapest preparation

ever

public,

to the
as one bottle
will last fonfter and
accomplish

more

than

three bottles of am,

other preparation.
sk

M-Our renewer is not a dye; It will not stain Ibe
ui a* other*.
It will keep ihe kair fraaa
falling aui.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair Soft

DYSPEPSIA CURED

IIoiiin,

1 it* Oband
Faib.-To-morrow evening the
fair to lie given under the
auspices of the ladies
ol the hirst
Baptist Society will open with a
grand concert by the full Portland Band. The
tables are to be loaded with a
variety of articles, useful as well as ornamental, aud with
the decorations the
City Hall will look splendidly. On Wednesday eveulug David Barker
will read his new
poem eutitled '“The First
Courtship.” Won’t it be a treat to hear him?

FACeIW^

ERUPT,OHS on Me

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with all your various amt often
perniclous drugs and quack
medicines, and ise a few baths
prepared with
BY

••STRUMATIC SALTS!”
These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors ol tie Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manmai l wring Co., in Pittsburg, and are
packed In airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strnmatic

Waters I”

Mineral

In bottles ol'one anda half pints.
tor it day's use.

One

sufficient

E3roold by Druggists generally.

Morrill Bros. No. JI5 State st..
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fnltou st.
sale agents.

Boston; Revnolds,
New York, Whole,,024, * eod&wly

W^lrwnaiic (tall* nad NtrwRsiilic Bin.
oral Waters, just rer'eived and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS S, CO.,
No. 86 Caraiuerelal SI.
no'-Mss»o<k&w«uwly

ITCH ! !

ITCH! ! ,

30RATOH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
in from 10 to 48 hours,

Wlicaion'* Ointment cures '» be ||«h%
W hral.a's Oin’asra
core
MallKh. ua>.
Wheaton*, Oiatmrat onres Tetter.
WhralouN Oiutmruf cures Barber, Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Uverv bind
•f llamor like Maair.
Address
tl.Ks* pot 1ER, ;KV
No. ITn
YYadhiugtou S(r.r
Boston, Mas*. For sale hv all Drn
>pis;I
September 26. eod&wly

WKKKsi1brnvt

In this city, Nov. 2, Albert M., only son ol David
aud Charlotte Waterhouse, aged :«.
at 3 o'clock, Irom
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon,
the re«i<It life of bis lather, No. y Salem shed. Kel
aflves an<i friends arc Invited.
hi this city, Nov. 2, l.ouisa, wile ol David Thompson, aged OS years 8 months.
Jn Norway. Oct. I. ol diptheiia, Kverett Preston,
aged 12 years, 26th, Charles Freeland, aged 8 years;
2ith. Mrs. Mary S. Sanborn, aged 3t; years, —wise
aud children ol L. Q. SanlH>rn.
In North Paiis, Oct. U, Joseph
Penley, son ol
Stephen Packard, aged *26 years.
Mr. Sewell Ijow, aged 35 yrs.
Bel
In
lust, Oct. 30, Hon. Thomas Muisliuil, aged
78 years.
III North
Oct. 25, John A. Petteugiii,
£aq.v aged 06 years.

Atkins Clarinda

LADIES' LIST.
cape.Tames Nelly
Joesclyn lama M
Jordan Muttie A
Johnston Maiy A

Kunnau

Cartalen llrtdget

Bridget
Ureany

Carta leu

Pete

for

Campbell Dougald

mrs

Ciammings Eliza J
Clark Eliza H
Curtis Gao L mrs

mrs

Chad bourne Llz/io

Crockett

Geo-glo

Colliu J Halo mrs
R
Coolbrolh Maltha B
Cobb Mary
Cram Sarah
Couture Zephlrin uirs
Dresser Annie D mis
Donols Amanda inra
Dresser Annie inrs
Davis B A mrs
Dyer Carrie J mrs
Deehau Hannan S mrs
Dresser J A mrs
Draper .1 H mrs
l>»na J H mrs
.lane K
®Xr
mr»
Davis i.uiie H
Diiisamore Melvins mrs
I>ow Nancy
Delany Richard mrs
Donavau Sarah
Delev an W Dmrs
hosier Florence
Fling Jane mrs
I1 or rest 3 S mta
Grindie Ada C
Oreely Eliza
GilkevKIva A
Greely Hattie E
urueulcai James mrs 4
Oordan d ulia mrs

poneaster

Grant Lonise
Greet deal Mary L
Garner Mary
Goddard Sarah W

x

rmV*
V,,

to
00

P«r

“I!'

month,
B.

Medical Notice
teMiou

UOinPaV flP P"

wi”

llevu,c special at-

Thus
Lil»l*. AIM n

Frank

Libbv

C

2

LaueGe.. s
Luring Giles
Libbv Jas N
lirsrUt a o'* NY
Luring Jas

A

Lee John \V
N
J.arraM e A Jewson for G
W Smith & Ca
Lsmlou x Hates
Leighton M A
LukeN A
Luke Robert I
l^wis T s
Low Wtlford
Mitchel DL
Mot an Edmond

Lyons James

for miss

PGudibie Morris tor John
Revnril

Payback nr

lirana* Am L cape E

Peck Wm A
Par ton Wm E

Danlorth Aalon rape E
F
Conn

Perkins Wm S
Rankin Edward E

Devin*
I licks Geo
Davla G W

Kowp K W
Kan-loll Frank II
Urraser Henry H
IMbiiis (Franklin J lor
Ihmnell J C
Caroline McFarland
Davie J K
KoMnsou H W
Dyer Lewis for TheudoreBobins-m James
Merrill
Russell Ll!
‘hint U K
Kobinsou Pascal L
Dorse* Thos
Kicker K S
Day Uriah
Rich Samuel T
Dennis Win
Riillun Thvis J
Hire Thos W
Dyer W W
Elwell Albion
Raiubl T F
EdwsrUa Prol Music
Rogers Wilson D
Teacher
Robinson W
Baud Irving package
varly Frun.-i*
F.no rv J S
3ml! CbasG
Smith Chas 2
Ldgccomb John
Eaton VVnt G
.Smith V.
Elliot Win D
Skillings Clias P
tuller A J fur A G FullerStrour Cbas W
Small D T
F.wsett Algernon
Smith E C
Fulmer Cyi us
Fletcher Edw
Shields Edward
Fletcher E B rev
Sievons Edward T
Fran E L
Sawyer K i»
Foster E Hon Jr
Sumuer Fairbanks A
Flyng M
Frank
Stanly
* *g Gnsikvua
Silva Fiank
Kr.ley Jn*
Smith Frank H
Stockman John W
kroat 1 W
Sutherland -I U
* rench Sami
Sawyer .losci.b
Falkner Samf
Sylvester ,1 N
Fernall Wm H
S uith John
FarlanaWmH
Somers Michael
Foster W H H
Slap cs M F
Fessenden John J
SF
Gates Bruce 2
Scbryver S
Guptill Chas
Skillings .fas or Silas tor J
Goodwin ChaaC
E x \ skiMings
Oilmen 0 C
Smith Thus Jr
Stvignv Frctly
Gray Edwin A
Samson Thos
Gilbert M
Gross Geo for mrs Geo
Thornes A M
Bachelder
Tantor Bat
Thomas Cbas M
Grange Joe
Gardner J W T iusj U S ATbill Cushman
Garrett John
Thomas < has
Gauisey Sami X Co
Todd J it
Oates V Hruce 2
Thompson Edwin D
Graham Dims E package
K 1.

Eul,®“ ?„T

|
j

J-1jAKRABKE. A.

Knighi

Leighton Hymn
Lovis Chas II
Littlefield ( has rrpe E
Leniieny Cerilo

Dalj Chas

I
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Maura4 Sept 13, ship Calliope, Simmon*, lor
Calcutta, Mg.
SMfm l**glioni 7th ult. ehtp Valparaiso, Leach
N*

u

Wing
KelJe> Sewall B

Clmpii Willard

ELLSWORTH—Ar 26th, sch Packet, Grant, from

«xl_>w

Sunil li

Kendall R <2
Knight J K
Kmgbt liol*ert tor Chas W

n
Clmon William f!

Boston.
Ar 29tb,

J.

miiiH-r

Knight. GW

..

Portland.
Bid 31st, brig .shannon. Sawyer, New York.
MACFff AS—Ar 29th, soh Adelaide. Sanborn, from
Boston.
Sid 291 h. brig E N Johnson. Johnson, lor Cuba.

NnveinN-r

KN’rt LIST.

F
Babt* Andrew M
Bicktnorc A P
Baker Adam P
Boyed A
Boettlcber Kellogg & Co
Buckley C M
Ball Chas H
Mathews Edward
Barrett Chas
Melvill. Frunk
BrotrsterC W & Son
Means Freeman
Barbonr C N
Moore G M
Backns Daul H
Mom on H F
Boyd Fled I.
Morgan J L
Bearse Frank S
Mathias J
BureM-e Frauk
Munnolly j r
Boulaner Guo
M.ubi vrs J E Cushings 1
Brown & Merrill
Murga hev J F
Brooks Quincy Spec agentMi.b r Lawrence D
P O Department
Manufactory of Yarmouth
< ’amphell Alexander
Sugar » om
Morse Shepherd Jfc oo
Cummings A F
Orodlck Andrdw
Mis»<>n Hon mi
Cobb Albert B
Merrill Oslsmie
Conley Dennis M lor miasMcKeiizio Donald
Mat® Lotiluy
McDonald Edwin tot miss
Choate Danl N
Funny Crow hart
Cr*ffin Edwin
McDonald George
McKenna Paul keen* r of
cole Frank H
pfi Light
Cobb Geo K
Nlxau Samuel
Collins Hiram H
Noble N J
Cofllit J Q
OLeii hi art min
Clark J H
UJ!rim Bai
Carlisle J O
Ordway Chas D
Conner John H
Ostrander D P
O'Brien John
Crtbby Joe
Crockett JaeD
Plummer l> lor Mary H
Condor Jus
Plunauer
<;ol« L J
Pollock fro,l A
Chamberlain S Q
Pilot.

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 3l*t, brigs Mary A Chase,
Matanzns for Boston; Efsey. Carev. from
Jag # lor do: Frank E Allen, Nor Ion, Baftimore
fordo; Executive, Wcrreu, Madeira, 21 days for
Bangor; schs Divul Faust, Lo.id. im Charleston tor
Boston; Senator Grimes. Gov*. New York for Portlaud. Fie I wing, Nash, do loi Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Fid 1st, t-ch Clara Bell, Aifeesbu*y,(irom Rockland) lor Boston, having repaired.)
BOSTON— Ar 1st, sell (Yrenco, Smith, Ellsworth;
Aim.iOdJUi, Franks, Bristol; Globe, Deeriug, and
Fair Dealer. Blodgett, Bfifigor; C Grant, Greenlaw:
Golden Rule. Sylvester; Denmark, Atwood, and J
II Counee, I tilings, do: Comet, Miller, Rockland;
(Jfetobcr, liowu, Hath; Hangar,Cleaves, Yarmouth;
Margaret, Parker, Yarmouth ; Coquette, Southard,
and Oceanic*. Lynch, Yarmouth.
Old 1st. buiqiie Phenlx, McGregor, Portland, to
load lor Buenos Avres; seba Helen McLeod,
Cogawell, St Stephen, NB; Solon, Post, Rockland.
AM, ship snsan Ginks; barques A Kimball, and
Henry Back.
Ar 2d, sells Addle P Sliniftson,
Stlmpson, NYork;
Hortctisia, i'aitcrsoii, Edgartown; L J Clark, Clark,
Calais; Algomy. Smith. Bangor: Juliet, Connor,
Avon, 1‘aik, and U Croaby, Nye, do.
Below, brig Attaratta, from Philadelphia.
t'ldgd, brigs N Stowers, French. Demerara; Randolph. Pressev. Galveslon; Marv C Conrery,Ornery
Klizabctburrf; Maty C Haskell, Hlx, Rockland, to
load for New urfoairs; set.* Alice T. RoMnaon, St
John, NB. via Porliand ; B C Scribner, Burgess,
Philadelphia ; Agnes, Tarr, Bangor ; Mill Creek,
Parker, do.
SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Clara Sawyer, Reed, Calais
tor Philadelphia, with loss oi dying jib and foretop■Mt.
Ar 1st, vclis Ophir, Norwood, Elizabetbport via
Boston; Thames, Robbins, Calais; Hattie, Carter,
and Marv land, Gre.n. Baugor for Philadelphia: E
Crowell. Smith, do for Norwalk. Ossuna, Haskell,
do lor New York; Tuhmiroo, Cole, do tor Pawtucket
Elizabeth, Gilkey ; Tarry Not Kent, and Vesta,
tiaupt, Bangor; Hero, Matthews, do lor New Loudon. Yankee Blade. Coombs. Frankfort tor Providence- Decatur, Knowles, Ellsworth; Aduline,K\uu
Belfast; Billow. Want, Addison lor New York; Mary Shields, Waite, Gardiner lor do- Canton, Donnell Roseon; L Gnptlll, S|iaulding, Rockland.
GI/>UOF.STKR—Ar 1st, schs Mary Susan, Snow.
Rockl ml for New York; H F. Gibson, Lincoln, Bailor lor New Irfntdon; MnjestK, Wentworth, Bangor;
William, Lindsev, Calais.
NEWBURYPORT-SId tst.schs Larh Rich, Lunt,
Philadelphia; J S Moulton. Crowley, Maclila*; Flv
icg Arrow, Nash, lor Rockland, Oroflo, Kendall, for
Bangor.
MI LLBKIDGE—Ar 28th, sch D Atwood, Whitten,

able to attend adav session. T.

.lane

J

AddieHenry
M Bunco

Dunning,

UNION IIAl.b, (Knfraiare I’rre Mlreef.)
TEH MS $'.«0 PER WEEK.
£ &“* Particular at Uni ion given to all branch*«
An c veiling seined, affording all the
advantage* of
a day school, is also held for the bciielii
nf »

mis

Vining

Waldron Mary mrs
West Sarah lane
Williams W L mrs

Bailey G

St

Academy,

Tr pp C

mrs

Waterhouse Henriettamr*
Wnodhurv Louisa

Blake John If tor miss
Annie Jdoseley

Ellsworth.

Portland

mrs

Skt.ungs Washington
Tvler Alex inner mrs
Tucker Carrie V

Blake John W
Bachelder J 0

Baltimore.

iv »t\v a i )VRirrisKM kivts.

Stevens Addle C

B Alter .*««

PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. schs Eugene, Bray .Calais;
Jas O'Oonolnie, Gilkey. Bangor.
Sid 1st, schs 1 alia. Real. Philadelphia; Alabama,
Gardiner, and Cam Kenrney, Hubert*, New York;
Melbourne, Marseu, for do, (or Gardiner); Canima,
French,and Fred Warren, Robinson, Bangor
NEWPORT— Aralst, sell Vernal, Williams, Fall
River lor New York.
SM 3!st, brig Almira, tor Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—Ar Mat, sell Bonny Ives, Holt,

llatteras;

nils

Htevcu* C
Stevens KttaC mrs
Si.in.-v Nancy F mrs
Sterling Nonev B mrs
Bud* h mrs for Laura Ros-

ft ENTI.Kkl

Bunce

C

Soule Celinda L

Raggett Aiuanda

for Boston; Montana, Sawyer, Macbias; Mind.ua,
Illgglns. Providence.
Ar let, ship Crusader, Raymond, Philadelphia;
barques JI va. Berry, Maracaibo; i^wls T Stocker,
Bibber, Havana21 si ult. brigs l>on Quixote, Hansel,
Malaga. 28 da vs: C F Eaton, Curry, do, 31; Harriet
U McGilvery,Carl, South Amboy for Portland; sebs
Challenge Lowe, Si Pierre, 11 days; Wellington,
Barbour, ami Cliaiupion, Clark,Calais; Cora. Rellev
fnew: m
iTiis^eu. New Haven.
Ar fat* bogs Cbas Poole. Sherman, Malaga; I*abc’la Jewel t. Snare. Bangor.
Below, ship Washington, iroiu Calcutta. Barque
Pleiades r» turned disabled.
rid let, ships Thomas Dunham. Young, Loin Ion ;
Win Tnpscoti, Red, do; Wm Woo«loury, Mciallan,
and Thornton* Huttou. Liverpool; barque Arizona
Conant. Antwerp; Chief, Harding. City Point, Va.
to load tor Bordeaux ; brig Nellie Clifford, Liltletidd, Richmond, Va ; schs Warrenton, l»rd, and
Cnpt >lohn, Torrv. Boston.
shift Western Chief, from Callao, has been order-

.1

Torrev Fannie

Austin ftulkcrt
Ayers .1 M
Ayers F C rev
Adu*»s Jos e:qto K
Arnold Jas H cape R
Allen J W
Acken Isaac Jr
Adams Francis P
Atherton E P
Avery Edward
Butler Thos H
Bonney P K
Bearse Oliver ca|*t
Bradley M 1J
Bradley M D
Boyd John I!
Bonner Jas

Caroline,

llohinson

ltoberts Mary Alice
Ky .!« M A libeys corner

Databliu Abba M 2
Hill Allice L
Hardy A F

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st; seh Maria lloxana,
Palmer, Boston.
Ar 31 r, srlr Eliza Frances, Sawyer, Portland.
NEW YOLK— Ar 1st inst, brigs C Matthews, Cox,
Philadelphia; Lucy A Blossom, Crocker, Boston;
whs 3 M L'chnrd;', W igbt, Savannah, 11 days, (Geo
H Witson, of Uiehmond. Me, died on lhe passage
ami was buried at sea). Percy. Mabliuan, Newbutg

I10gal>ns.

Pairia Jnlic

(Jiiimhy CL aurs
Re. d Albert mrs
Robert* M11 Inn

coo

pairing.)

pr

Pbinney Clarrisa inrs
Potter Eliza Ann
Percy Hannah B mrs

mrs

Hanson Emily
Hatch Margaret mr*
Harley M A mr*
Haylo M L mrs
Ingersoil Jennie K

ini Came in is 31st ult, brigs
McFarland, lor a 1*011 North of
Montrose * Peterson, lor do; wli Hatiie Ross. IJlriek, do.

McLxin Lizzie o
MeDoinld Hannah M
Morse Jam-M
Morre'l M.-riu mrs
Mulhollan.i M iry A
Mor.au Marshall mrs
Marsh K S mra
Morgan Suruh mrs
Morris* Sutah I.
Nash Eliza
Noyes Laura A
Noves Lora A mrs
Nm hols M <; mrs
Plummer Andrew J mrs
Ditcher Gtli fe-i Inc L mrs

Ijf'

New York.
NEW ORLEANS— Ai 261b ult, barque James E
Ward, Lnndcrkln. Rath.
Towed In sea 21st, brig Wm Koliertson.
KEY WEST—In port 22d nit, schs Catawuiuteak,
Packard, from Tampico lor New York, repg; Nettie
Currier.Outfit!*, liom Chiltepec lor do; (both re

Sid

Lossye Bignorette
McGowan Annie
Merrill A I’ mrs
IlcWalter Bridget
Martin Chua B mr*
Maxwell Elmira L

A

Clapp Mary

r*-r.

Melbourne.
Sl«t Srpt, 2s. ship* Pot flaw,
Curtbs Cork; Oct 7,
i/Oitb. Spaulding, (from Chinchas.) tor Havre
5th, Albert Edward, Lyons. Melbourne.
At Chinch* Island* 1Ath ult. ships Richard McManus, Foster, and Moravia, Patten, lor Kn^laml;
Charlor Oak. Tukey ; Fuoch Talbot, Merrunan ;
Hudson. Potter, and Mary F Riggs, Lowell, lor (»ermanv; Crescent city. Delano, tor Franco; Winona,
Stanley, for Spain ; Argosy. Swiit, tor Antwerp:
England; T
barque* P C iVerriman, Merrlmsa.far
Wet her. Pendleton, lor France; all Ida.
At Montevideo Sept 22, barques Isabel, Tibbetts
and Ella Jb Anna, Randall, from Portland.
brigs Riverside, Curtis, PeuCM at Havana
saeola; 23d. Hyperion, Siiuonton. Raltipiore.
Sid 22d, brig T \ Maguire, Littlefield. Baltimore.
chaffered —Sell Nellie Star—380 hhd* molasses to
load at Hagua lor Pb.ladelpbia, Boston or Portluiid

Lord Nefii t
Lowe H V mrs
Lowell J G
Lawrence flattieC
rLmgiy John mrs
Lei veil Mary E
Lewis Nettie I;
Libby Pbcbe K

Cobb tieo K mrs
Cbfck Josephine

Newport, Eng.
Chi 1st inst, ship Andrew Jackson, Chatfield, lor
Liverpool.
Sid 31st. ship Shamrock, lor Havre.
Sid Sept 30, barque Welkin, Blanchard, Queenstown: oct 1, Helen Angler. Staples, Cork.
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, seb Jf H Allen, Fuller, fm
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28tl», ship Mary Ogden, Cald-

Martlia

uirs

Kidder Mariam

Clark Ana Jane
Collins Anna
Chase Addle B cape K

SAN FUANCISCG-Ar Mat, ship Gardner Colbv,
Duubar. Newport, F.
Ar 30th, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Woodbury, Irom

from

on

dor. I an Minn-c
Kimhal l Katii
Knox Gen uirs
Berry Mary E
Kidder M M mrs
Bradbury Marv 3
Blake Susan for Bell McKelsev M \.
uirs
mr*

Boan Caro C

DOMESTIC PORTS.

M Haven. Ilall,

\N1>. Maine,

mrs

E
Ames Irene
Brown Annie A

leaking^:

*d*Ip Fred Warren, Homewood,

with

Lvtlorx I'lit liiiiRitMl

of

iN

warks ami sprung a bad aleak.
Ship Western Chicly Gilmore, at New York irom
Callao, reports. 251 li ult, had a heavy NR gale, during which she lost and split most, of her sails.
Barque Vivid, Irom Matanzaa tor New York, was
idly
si token 29th ult, in lat 29 19, Ion 79 50,
am! with stern stove.' I Cel used assistance, ana wain
making lor Charleston.
Brig Hall t Box, hx.tn Galveston for t'edar Keyes,
was lowed back to the former port 21st ult, wkta loss
of to eniast and nuuntopui'iat.
Ship Othello, Capt Tinkliaiu, Irom San Franciero
(or Liverpool, put into Honolulu Sept 17, in a leaky
condition. She will discharge aor riqiair*.
Seb Cygnet., Anderson, Chariottatowa, PF.‘. for
Boston, spruit* aleak 24th ult, 10 miles East of Kouibroin, and sunk, in one hour alter. She bad a cargo
oi' mackerel, codfish, Ac.
Partly Insured. The
crew saved themselves in their boat.

J1' gnc^W^t.7,

Monmouth,

List

DISASTERS.
ling Small B Cnwby, (of Portland) Capt Crosby,
*.ufod irom Turks Islands Sept 17 tor New York, and
not bating bo n heard irom since, is supposed to
have foundered in one oi 111 recent galea. She was
an A1 vessel of 376 Ions, built at Addison in 1866,
and was ow pod by J S Wins ow, of Portland, Capt
Crosby, and parties hi New York.
Barque Pleiades, Wilson, for Aspiuwall, put back
to New York 1st Inst, disabled. Reports, 28 and 29tli
ult had heavy gale*, during which shipped several
seas, swept docks, started stem frame, stove bul-

^^ai>

years

Pamphlet containing the original Prescription

the POST OFFICE AT PoRTL
the 2d day of November, 1X67.

L urvciipn—At South Orrington 3lst ult. a acbr
of I6f» tons, named Nellie Doe. to bo commanded by
t;apt Jos B Ryder, oi Orrington. Owned by inaater
and parties In ftansor and Brewer.

w York.
At fort Mubon mil ult.
W,,ut» N
fronrNew \ ork lor Tarragona.

ten

over

Nov 4-wlin

Philadelphia.
Ar at milni# Hole 2d. barque Eliza White.

Portland

use

full and explicit direction* fin preparation and
together with a short history of Ids case with
symptoms, experience and core, can be obtained
(IVee ol charge) ol Mr Wilson, as ah <vo, or by calling
on or address!ug, H. H.
Hay, Druggist, Portland,Me.

lor

Uni*®, Get. .'1. Andrew M. Itciuick and Lev ini I Sid fra Kingston, da, tltli ult, barque Henry RerI ry. New York.
Crown, of North Islesboro.
Cld af £t .fohn, NB, 24lb ult, seb
In Portsmouth, Oct. 15. H. P.
C. Wright of Saco,
Sinaloa, Steele
and llatne Perkin*, ot BidiMord.
Providence
In Lisbon, Oct.
la, Horace L. Roberts and Annie
Bucknaw.
NHOKUN.
In lifwislou, Oct. 17, G.
Henry .Iordan and Susan
Sept 2% lat 10 S, loti B6, a banjae hading ftn Bath,
H. Ll'chtield.
im)iuhI lo Montevideo,
supposed ironi Bohioii.
lu Auburn, OcL 17, Levi D. depsem and Mary A
bfplU2. off tiibi altar, sell L A Johnson 13 day*
Gob bell.
tv*mi M:tln<*a (or New Yi*rk.
In LewisLon, Oct. fi, Andrew (J. Itowker and Ruth
t>*d 23, lat 25 2l, Ion t*>, brig
Mary U Maiimi, from
M. Blanchard.
St Pierre tor Now York.

>1KP._

been in

success.

use,

Philadelphia

,,
E.

I

A

Frnm Branch Office Western tTnion Telegraph.

at

MARRTKO.

now

with

McGregor, Boston, to load for

schs Caresan, Lancarder, and P*anama.
Woodward. Portland.
Ar 30th, schs Grace, Alley, and Ocean. Grant, ttn

%

with

New York.

Cld al
2d Inst, barque Hunter, York,
for Portland; brig Anna M knight. Knight.do; neb
Addle Ryeraon. Houghton, do.
Arm New York 2*1. brig Elmira, Galley, from

to

years

Remedy is prepared from the original Recipe
chemically pure, by the Rev. KDWAU » A. WILSON, 165 South 2d street, Williamsbaig. kings Co.,

Boilge Abby

Fall River

health In

This

ington.

ed

TsmerUTIe Doalonmii, «r llsirrnsl
Vesraleia ■*■!!, is a sate, eerlain and speedy

enre

has

the most marked

Philadelphia.

1

of which ho was restore I t.»
after having suffered several

lung affection and that dread disease, Con-

sumption,
—

tor Cuba.
.Sch Vesta. Waite, Georgetown, DC.
Sch Georgia, Brier. Philadelphia.
Sell Win »1 Sargent, Sargent. Philadelphia.
Sell H H Stevens,-.
Sch Senator Grime s, Gove, New York
Sili Martha. Oiosby, Kaslport for Boetiu.
Bell Julia Newell, Mcludre, Camden tor Wash-

to ask lor

use

weeks,

a severe

Bcuueti, Phila ielphis.
Brig Cascatetlc, Carlisle, Bath, to finish loading

*9

suro

By the
few

Buenos Ayres.
Brig Rio Grande,

J5

Hate’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your ^ddm^ifad

ALL THROAT AND LUNG
AFVE0T10NS,

ARRIVED.

Barque Phenix,

Colti.H,

AND

Tor Leons.
Sch Belle, | Br) Ed -.eft, II il)sboro.
Sch Ruih II Baker, Knight, Baltimore-Orlando
Nickerson.
Sell Deborah Jones, Baker, New York—Bethel
Mi IK Co.
Samlart Nsvriubcr 3.

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has reliev.-d thousands
from Burns, Scutds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
Wounds, and evert/ Complaint qf the Skin. Try It,
as

York

~-i

nn.sox’s,

a.

Coughs,

—

J;«n29rily
Dr. Fitch to visit

tor

New

if.

Prepared Prescription for the Cure of
Consumption, AniIiiii u, Itron.-hiti*,

Stoiiiuer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS
John
Porteo.is.
Brig Cambridge, \ Br) Smith, 8t John, NB—John

Seventy-six pages: price 26 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book Is received,
read, and tally approved. If to a period guide to the
Tremout Street, Boston.

Henderson,

Steamer Chesapeake,
Emery Sc Fox.

“■Family l*hystefan,*’
sick

hev.

ARRIVED.

Chesapeake, Henderson, New York.
Barque Triuph, McFarland. New York.
Brig Goo Amos. Ward, Calais for Philadelphia.
Brig Trenton. Norwood, Calais for Beaton.
Sch Georgie Deering, W illard, Philadelphia.
Sch Franklin. Brown, New York.
Sch Jeritslui Baker. Barberick, Boaton.
Seh Adeline Adams. Johnson, Bristol.
Sell Dresden, Smith, Shulee, NS. for New York.
Sch S & B Small. Coffin, Shnleeior New York.
Sch Maiy J Heath,-, Calais for Boaton.
Sch Jane Webster. Utah. Calais lor Boston
Sch Cyprus, Allen, Harrington lor New York.
Sch PcnnsyIvatiia. Ijurd, Sullivan for Salem.
Sch <nieco. Bunker, Gouldslsiro for Boston.
CLKA RED.

In the

AN ORDER FROM WASHINGTON,
FROM THK SURGEON-GENERAL
OF THK UNITED STATES ARMY,
CONCERNING HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,
the well known beverage of health, which has shown,
as it has i«ecn officially slated, an incalculable influence on the condition of the sick soldiers suffering
trout suppurations, debility, asthma, etc., during the
last Europcau wars.
We have to-day the satisfaction of citing a now distinction c nferredupon HOFF* MALT EXTRACT,
bv the Surgeon-General of the United States Army,
whose attention was attracted to it probably by ttie
lav ora ole report made to the New York
Academy of
Medicine, and who wrote to Mr. Hoft that he might
send sown ot his MALT EXTRACT to LieutenantColonel Charles Suther laud. Assistant Medi nl Purveyor of the United States Army at Washington, for
trial in the military hospitals.
This fact, in conjunction with the encomiums of
our first Hass physicians, speaks so well f»r Hoff’s
Mall Extract, Beverage ot Health, that lurtliur
praise on our part would be superfluous, its incredible nieces s In so short a space of time being the la st
proof of its great value.
Sold everywhere. Peraous wishing agencies might
to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542
Broadway,

The

Steamer

than

MODERATE PRICE, will please rail on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or dl HO Hudbnry Nireet, Bedes.
t®*~Seeond-haml Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Sfeam Improvement aftacbed to Tilton & M "Faria«d*s Sates, can order of
Emery, Waferhouso & Co.
.Ian 15—sn tstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

NEWS.

It is authentically stated that on. -fifth of the inhabitants of this country and Europe die of Consumption. No disease has been in— thoi ought y
studied, and its nature less uudersi .o '; there is no
disease upon which exists a grin ter diversity of
opinion and no disease which lias more completely
baffled all medical skill and remedial ag«*ici*s.
Some of the prom incut symptoms ne Cough, Expectoration, Shortnessof Breath, Irritation about the
Lungs aud Chest,darting Pains in the Sid. sand Bark,
Emaciation and general negative condition of the
whole system.
Persons suffering with this dread disease, or any
of its concomitants, should !■>- no time in i*>sse*sIng theniselvis ot the proper hVtnedy, in order that
they may stay its ravages, and no stored to health.

Saturday, November 2.
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Fishing.

Desire to call the attention to the fttet that
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Almanac.N.nnterl.
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High water
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York.. Liverpool.Nov
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.New York. Havre.Nov
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York..New York. Liverpool.Nov
New Vora. .Havre.Nov
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Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor's. Barber's and other Shears, Print anti Flower
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety of small Hard
G. Ti. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
4-‘**.*t.
No. 45 Excb**'
ang427eodtt an

learn bow much.

Patents —Patents

at, at
iio4eod4wfiN*

1C5 Middle

MINE UAL BATHS AT HOME.

brought

Hutwia.New
Hermann.New
r

Miniature

180,139,524

Items.—Sig

Atalam..New York. .London. Nor
VlUede Pari*..New York. .Havre.Sov
Aneronnnia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Nov
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
He,-la.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov
Han/a.New York..Bremen.Nov
China.Boston.Liverpool.Nov
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Nov
.Nov
t'tmbria.New York.. Hamburg
Cdy ol Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.-Nov
Cnl. doWia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov

sunt

ATEW ADVERTS* HMM

9

nl

Lustrous and silken.
Uur Treatise* ou the Hair sent tree
by mail.
P* II^DL & CO., Nashua, N. II.
Proprietor*.
For 8,lle bY aU Druggists.
ocfcodAeowluiHN

heptamber.• •.i. 25,241,045
October. 34,076,157

steamers.

OE8T1KATIOK

...

EYE MYTH 1JV4*

1st to June

August...343500,429

FROM

fu'A.

or

APPLIED FUR.

For sale by A. F. YORK, No
Wholesale an** Retail.

4,580>0C

139,900,352 203.801,444 ISO, 1:50524
lsf.21,9563128

& A!M E

Austrian..Qnebec.Liverpool,...
wOT
.New York.. Liverpool..
City at Bostoti
Nov
Virginia .New York.-Uverpool.!!! !s©v

Home !

PATENT

1807.
33,888,807
9,170,925
122,133,080

persons were taken to
the lockup last
Saturday night for drunkenness, and two applied lor lodgings.
On Sunday two persons were
in for
*

(halli'incn, Traveling

l.adie* ddd

II is the

Surveyor’s Office, Nov. 1.

for

and 2 *Cloik Saturday after noop he had walked 195 1-2 miles.

in three straight heats by Little Fred.
1-2.
—A fire broke out Saturday
morning at half
past live in the two and a half story building
on Main street,
Brunswick, owned by Jotham

ground of action is alleged breach of

Weston

same

BELT,

nAl!HN*i:M>RltRRKKV WINK.]
27 sv U&wlf

that the statement of the
amount of lumber
surveyed from January 1st
to Nov. 1st, I8f>7,
compared with the amount

surveyed during the
18titi, is as follows:

NEW!

—FOR—

Bangor Whig

_

^e

Weston has four more ♦hancea to make We
^at of 100 miles within 24 hours, and the next
trial, if he does not give out before that time,

Time—2.34, 2.33,2.33

John Ross lias sued the Union Pacific Railroad (Eastern Division) Company Cor $.r>,(KK),000 in the Supreme Court of New York.
The

the time table of

KING’S MONEY

Bangor Lumber Market.—We learn from
the

NOTICES.

SOMETHING

BpMw

1’ouca

j

was won

ness.

to

SPECIAL

nov

worthy.
Spiritual Society-N. A. Foster.
Preble Chapel—O. P. Tuckeriuan.
St. Lawrence Street Society—Ohas.
Bailey.
West Congregational Chapel—Wm. Camp-

depahtcre of ocean

...

Jr.

First Parish—Mark P. Emery.
Second Parish—S. W. Larraliee.
Third Palish—Edward Mould.
Cliestnut Street Methodist—C. Sturdivant.
St. Stephens—Fruuklin C. Moody.
High Street Society—S. M. Chase.
Congress Square TTniversalist—J. Barbour.
Park Street—J as. H. Baker.
Pine—Benj. Perkins.
St. Luke’s —Mem E. B. Jackson.
Casco Street—Thomas Oobb.
New Church—David Tnoker.
Free Street Baptist— H. B. Hart.
Federal Street Baptist—D. B. Bicker.
State Street Church—Charles
Paysnn.
Cougress Street Methodist-S. R. Leavitt.
Bethel Society—H. IT. Burgess.
State Street Catholic—M.
Doherty
Cumberland Street Catholic—.holm Collins.
Oeutral Church— F. E.
Pray.
Second Univeiwalist Society—8. H Coles-

was

is* this rooming, 55 miles belnnd
where he expected to be—his
progrdmme being made up to spend Sunday in Hartford,
Connecticut.
I

from New
Brunswick was caught in the act of smuggling liquor and selling it in a black hag,
selling a bottle of brandy lor two dollars and a
half.
He was sentenced to jail for thirty days
and fined ten dollars. No one yet lias appeared to bail him.
—A horse trot came off at Waterville last
Friday. Little Fred, well known iu Portland,
and Emperor trotted for a purse of $500, which

West. He has been practicing law in
Chicago
lor over a year, and enjoys a lucrative busi-

immense, and the police had
to,clear a passage lor him for more
a mite.
WTiile stopi^ng at the City
was

According
has route

Secretary.

MANAGERS.

IN 24 HOUR*.

MILES

advertisement.
_

President—l'hos. K. Hayes.
Treasurer—Samuel ltolc.
Secretary—I 'harles Baker.

usual.

Machias

The Chicago Journal pronounces
Captain
Robert T. Lincoln, son of the late
President,
one of the most promising
young men of the

President—Benj. lviugsbury,
Vice

what injured by the crowd at Pawtucket which
prevented him from proceeding as last as

‘Moping.’

Caused the fire unknown.

Widow’s Wood Society.—At the annua1
mealing of the Willow's Wood Society, hekl
Out. 30,1807, the following gentlemen were
chosen its officers tor 1«>7%L

PcdeMrinn,

Providence, K. I. he passed through
Cranston, Natick, Washington, Crown's Hill,
R. I., and Sterling, Conn.,
arriving at Plainfield, Conn.,’iff1-2 miles, at 2 o’clock Saturday aUernoun, having accomplished only 07
Diil.'S Lb 21! Intnrs. He stopped at Plainfield
and was not to resume liis
journey until Monday morning. It is stated that he was some-

account of low
prices which have prevented them from shipping large quantities heretofore. The river is
nearly dry again, and saw-mills will soon hang
up unless there aro heavy fall rains. The fall
sawing season will be short, which will materially tend to enhance the value ol lumber'—
Lu aibermen are starting off for their winter
operations in the woods. Daniel F. Gardners
team start&l on Tuesday morning for the

Varney, Esq., and

100

the

From

—The Machias Republican says: “Our merchants are now bnsily engaged in shipping
their lumber, of which they have a large sup-

in

PRESIDING.

examined by his trainer and
found to have sustained no very serious
injury
from liis Pawtucket mishap
When he left
Providence the police amused the crowd in
trout of the hotel, while Weston'
slipped out
hy a hack way and got out of reach before it
was known in* was gone.'

water at mean low tide is now only about four
fathoms.
—Lucy Neal and Olive Branch, vessels of
East Macliias, have been seized for violating the

man

Court.

according

WALKING

IN

Providence
hard work

of at least eighteen feet, with sawdust, gravel,
and edgings, mixed together. The depth of

hand, principally

summer.

Mass., at that. time. He passed through Walpole, Wnmtbam, North Att lelsjre’, Pawtucket
and Providence, R. I., arriving at the latter
place at Me P. M., a distance of 32 1-2 miles.
The Providence Journal stiys that when lie
reached Patfuifiltct the rush To Sec kim was s©
great that he was thrown down ami trampled
on, and his trainer fared worse, getting a
sprain in one of his limbs. The crowd in

—The survey, by boring and other metbodahas disclosed the fact that the channel ol the
Penobscot river from the bridge at Bangor is
filled up to nearly a smooth level to the depth

to renew

laud. From that eievatiou one can have the
handsomest panoramic view of tbe city that it
is possible to obtain. The hotel will be all lint*Hr>A rttrA WSfljr Tor orni|Mlmn semptimp-luvr

As was mentioned 'in our Saturday's issue,
Weston .commenced on liis \\ .ilk of Ilk) miles
In 24 eotiseeiitlve hours, at19 minutes before 1
o’clock Friday aiternoon, leaving Dcdliaui,

up a living in Lewiston the past few
mouths by sawing wood and doing chores, has
just been taken to the Boston Hotno lor Little

neglecting

t.viocK

,-^lJL9

>

1'iogrrmof Wemon,

picked

laws in
licenses.

tnHi tun

Glinchy appealed.

—In Macliias one
Alverado
Tucker, a lad about 16 years of age, was accidentally shot, while hunting in the woods, in
company with another lad. Several shots
took effect in his body, causing serious if not
fatal injuries.
—An orphan hoy 13 years of age, who has no
known relative in the world, and who has

Wanderers.
—The Macliias Union of Oct. 15th readied
last Saturday, some weeks behind time.

Shcplcy & Strout._|

capacious that ban be found in any hotel, ami
is furnished witli all tbe ante-Teoins
requisite
for so large an establishment. Ot tlie
parlors
and sleeping rooms we shall speak
hereafter,
when they are finished.
From the top ot the building some of tho finest sights are to be obtained, both of sea aud

had lieen continued from September on account
of the illness of Mr. McGlinchy.
J lie Judge found
him guilty and sentenced him
to law. Mc-

shipped.
day last week,

ton

Small, Gray

case

driving

—A young

Hamblin, HarriftOtt

Saturday.—John Peterson, lor larceny ot a pair
of pants. Found guilty, and failing to
pay the tine
tuid-costs was committed.
J.
for
eaicb and Seizure. This
Henry
MoGlincliy,

business just now. the
a scarcity
of vessels.—
Freights are active and rates advancing, and
will probably continue high during the re>
mainderof the season, as a large amount of
lumber remains to be

on

accommodation of an orchestra and ladies
The office will he on the lower floor, entrance
from Middle street. The kitchen, which is in
rear of the office, is one of the largest and most

do

Goft, Gray

JUDGE KINOSIUTRY

a

only drawback being

ply

Tlie hotel will contain more than 200 rooms.
The dining hall will be one of the
Ifaudsoiuest
iu New Kiigtaud. It is on Union street, and
will contain a gallery at the farther end tor the

Kimball, Windham

Prhtav

See

■

To THE Memhers or Portla
U)l)CK
The new Masonic Hall on Kxchauge
street will
bo dedicated Tuesday evening, Nov. 5th,at
71-2
1o’clock.
You are hereby requested to lie
pvcE. WENTWOKTH,
eut.

tlie whole building will be up and covered by
the first of December.

U HR.

Prince,

Municipal

s

meteorolite fejl near
him a few^venings since. It had the appearance of a large hall of fire, and made a noise
like a rocket. He examined the spot where it
fell ami found a jelly-like substance resembling starch.
—Onr
the Bangor
lumbermen, says

revenue

O

ers.

stone,

ion,

—The Skowbegan Clarion thinks Somerset
boast of having the heaviest men in Maine.
Ml OiUuesJBrav of that leern n-siillw iso n,.,.
and is still growing.
—The Gardiner Journal has been informed

coasting

hqnjng

4iiiir«>in. .Iu4ieiai Court.
TERM.-TABLET, J.. PRESIDING.
SATURDAY.— Eighteenth Day—Cynthia J. Merrill v. Jacob P. Shut tuck. This was an
application
fi»r a review ol the proceedmgs in the divorce case of
plaintid and defendant so tar as it relates to the alimony allowed by the court when the divorce was
granted. Judge Tapley declined to re-oi en the case
and an appeal was taken by plaint itt' from his decis-

can

[

We were
that it would lie
(“Ailed after its honored and -worthy
projector
ami proprietor, Hon. John B. Brown,‘'Brown's
Hotel,” aud we hope the name may yet be
changed to that. The rear brick work of tbe
•ix stories is already up, and this week, if tbe
weather is pleasant, the Union street front will
be up. The Middle street front will lio
delayed
a little longer,
but
waiting for the Albert

OCTOBER

State Items.

are

H
A
Af
A
E

H

A. r. Darltso
way be found at So.
street, with a choice selection oftrimmings, ribbons, fringes &c.
They wiU be happy to see their old friends and torrner customf

lo ( u»co

Cahgo House.—Such,is tbe name to be given
to tbe lieautiiul hotel now goltig itp on Middle

HOUSE.

CHMBERLA ND

his second

and wiuning with just fourteen seconds
to spare. He had been behind time on the
first four miles, aud the applause as he caiue in
winner at tlie end of 1 be fifth w:is lieartv and
honest. Tbe race was fairly won. It is reported that Brown offered to walk against
time for 81000 a side, a hundred anid twelve
miles in 24 hours on tbe same track.

K P. Bonney, Gorham NH
A Connolly, Cornwall
l Dunn, Ox lord
J P Austin A 1, Bostoti
D H stone, do
T A Adams, Govhatu NHuG Dond, Bridgeport Ct
E Adams, Gilead
Mrs J Dixon, Boston
M II Fe hd e rson, B< >s ion

because they like them and would do their
part in improving tlie stock of the county.
Barlow.

Whig,

Patten,

O

mile, getting
time, and coming

race

do
ifcn
do
do
Brunswick

Orsland, Southport
G K Conley,
F Dyer,

These two gen
are no

F Hwqg,
H Metcalf,
S Brown,
W Merrill

same

iu iu 6:31.
It was now evident that the race was Walter’s
if he chose to take it. The first half of the
filth mile was done in 3:13, one second ahead
of time for the first time in the
race, aud tho
second half In 3:05, malting 32:46 for the whole

FHill, Montreal
Baigebut, Breton

A
G
C
A
B
K

the fourth

on

wind at the

J

by Hamptoq.
Lyford,

recovered

*

fiRStf.

LAW IIENCE

ST.

gelding,
gelding,
speedyest

mare

some signs ot distress us he
passed
the line in 6:28, regaining eight of his lost nine
seconds. On the third mile he flaggod again,
tuakiug the distance in 6:44, just nine seconds
behind the enemy. Five of these seconds ho

J <Jaxhpell, Gorham
O Harrison, Augusta
A E Pennell, Lewiston
B Bucknell, Conway
J Al Nye, tittsfltftd
E P Hogau & 1, Boston
Al McLeJlau, No Adams
G Poole, Bangor
M L Itichardso.., PoriBm’b
Mrs I Strong, Boston
H M Harris, Portsmouth W.A Dresser. Bang. r

His chestnut
and his black

driving

showing

O,Laiabee, J4osI on
N Stone, Harpswell

piter, of Long Island, and is a direct descendant of the imported Messenger. Mr. Lyford

AM)

He seemed amazed and said, “I never knew
this before. I have been told that the Radicals wanted to get control of the South and es-

animals.

for each mile was only 6:36. Shortly
after 4 he toed the mark, bare armed aud bare
beaded, in a rowing suit of flannel with a red
belt and cloth gaiters.
At tho word go be
started wt a loping gait, mouth open, contrary
to tbe rules, and made lii* first mile in
6:4p
nine seconds behind time. On tlie second
mile ho improved, settling down to win and

IIODAE.
W J Bordwiue, Al on* real W C Downs, Walerljoro
H P Wood, Maine
J P Thomas. A|aine
M G Aloiuidand. Quebeu O J Downs &
1, Newark
w M Disnrow, Boston
J M Stewart, Ellsworth
S C Smith, ProvineetnwiiH P Long, Richmond
U Hall, Butfulo
Al E Dury, Gotham NH
Mrs Disbrow, Port Hope .1 T Cook,
Afai*et
Miss Dlsbrow,do
if F Curtis, Boston.
W W A ndivwH Ct 1, Wetli'dW H Pike, Island Pond
J Hurley, No Yarmouth Miss A
Decm*t4r, Boston
TTY HOTEL.

Aldebarau, five years old, muke tlie
span in this State. Aldeharan is out of Sea
Foam, grandson of Risiug Sun. His stallion,
Hampton, is sir years old, IP. hands and olio
inch high; weighs 1223 lbs. Was sired by Ju-

»s

U»c defeat of

fine

time

AMERICAN

colt from the Drew

a

Gloucester, six years old,

nesty proclamation, I atn certain the vote
against a convention would not have been
nearly so largo. But tbe convention will "lie
called, and a constitution loyal to the government will be formed. This tbe people of the
Sooth know foil well, so they have given up
f«»»

and

Boaton

M G Mountain, Quebec
M If Kinsman, Boston
E Stanton, Winthrop

by.

Jesse S. Lyford, of Lewiston, has also six

l:»m satisfied that the large vote against a
convention in this State is to be solely attributed to tbe recent Demorratic gains in
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Except for that and
the encouragement received Irom tbe late Am-

liopiitK
nutf

Is

WSmiill,

heavy

ALK KB

E S Gouldriton,do
H Booth
Fryehurg
J Thompson,
do
(J Al Hobart, Boston
W II Robinson, do
J W Dana,
do
E D Hslev.
do
M G Melvin, Quebec

mare.

words could sav, “We don’t
want to lie reconstructed upon a lowil basis.”
as

half mile to saddle in 1:16.

a

favor, betting included, though the average

M

L Barker. Boston

years old. HisWild Maggie is six years old and
promises finely. His Nellie Drew, five years
old, is of tho same stock as Gen. McClellan,
Johnny Smoker, and Little Fred. Has also a

collectod at

C H Melvid,

P W Newel, Lynn
E Thorp, Boothbay

fine horses in this county than ever beThis statement is specially true of colts.
The improvement has indeed beeu very marked within five or six years, of which the credit
is largely due to the Agricultural Societies,
though they have failed of performing their
whole duty.
Dr. D. B. Strout, of Auburn,
takes special interest in horses. He keeps
five. His Red Bird is a fine family horse; lias

men

Time.—

blue suit, looking fresh as a
daisy and evidently in excellent condition. The track was clean
and hard, a fresh southerly breeze was
blowing,
clouds shutoff tho sun, every thing-was in his

UNITltD STATES

more

Many poor white men whose interests were
undoubtedly with the Republican party, were
deterred from voting as they believed, through

saying

numerous

against

Forest City Trotting Park Saturday afternoon
to see the footrace, 5 miles in
thirty-three minutes, for 8100 a side. Walter appeared on the
track a few minutes beforo 4 o'clock, iu a

Almey,

fore.

take a seat In the convention. Tile fivet of his
not hetng able to take the voter’s oatli w ould
seem to preclude the
possibility of his taking
a seat in the convention.
It is expected that
as the candidate elected is ineligible another
election will be held.

Walter Brown's Kace
Quite a crowd of sporting

HOUSE.
M iss A Rogers, Bangor
J E Dixon & w, Indian ls*d
A Cutter, Boston
W H Blood, Boston
W li
Rome NY
W S Mains, Windham
M B Greennalgh, BerwickC T Stone, Gt Falls
C Leaihrad, Palmyra
G M Curtin, Painsvllle O
H Beal, Skowbegan
H T Brown, Boston
J C Gasling, Cincinnati
J Lane, Worcester
li Al Mills, Boston
M D Nourge, Now York
M Lawrence «& w, St JohnG G Dew
do
JD Ingram & w,SN Ma’ktM H Emery, Cofcicord NH
Z Stem, New York
W H Irwin, St John
S Stetel,
A R Wood, Salem Alass
do
A B Williams, Boetou
J S Tryan, Boston

We should certainly have a general law in this
StatC’against the taking of trout from the first
of September to the last of December.
It is generally conceded that there arc now

convention, while the whites voted almost to a
against it.
Only 15 whiter iu the
whole county voted for a convention, and
only eight whites voted for lion. J. M. Bolts
as delegate. The Conservatives elected tliejr
ngan'in this county by fiO majority; but it is
well known that he is ineligible.
General
Schofield has already given his opinion to that
effect; it is therefore certain that he will not

General John Cochrauo of New York. It is
also announced that the Portland Band will
furnish music on the
creuing of lectures.
Now that we have a largo and pleasant
hail,
we see no reason
why this course should not
be profitable to the organization which has undertaken the task of arranging it. The
object
for whicbltlie funds are raised—for the relief of
infirm aud needy soldiers—is
certainly worthy,
and we hope the enterprise will
prove abundantly successful. Tlie Army and Navy Union
has in a quiet way done a great deni of
good
iu relieving the distress of unfortunate comrades. Tickets for the entire course
may be
obtained at the bookstores or at Paine's music
store.

PORTLAND HOUSE.
J W Foster, Harrison
J W Files, W Gorham
T 11 Morris, Albany NY S Hill, Hiram
H It Sawyer. Montreal
B McDonald, Sebago
B D Johnson & al, Lew'nJ 11 Kiiiiball, Cornish
J O Wiusihp, Gorham
M Fogg, Gorham
W N Lane, Hi< wniicld
B McCorrison, Edington
M Hill, Saco
0 W Ivong, No Berwick
A J Bussed, Hartford
C LiUbv. Conway Nil
BA Maybrv, Hiram
W H Marrett, Stuudiah
L Al Hawkes, Windham L B Nason, Westbrook
14 Colley, Gray
F C Waplev, Manchester

W

these not over-abundant fish, when they are on
their spawning beds and can be so readily captured with the spear.
This is not only a
slaughter ol the present, but of the future also.

there is at least a majority of 20,000 for a convention in the Btate. The vote in tlijs county
by the colored people was unanimous for a

Kobhison, Montreal
Iioait, Boston

do
F Fuller, Portlaml
J \V<bb, Portland
G R Dearborn, Augusta
H O Donnell, do
D Libhy, Bridgton
*1 J1 Rose, Parsonsliehl
D Johnston, Boston
B J Simmons, Gray
H Jotiison, Portsmouth
M Hophinsoii. Buxton
S Moses, Lewiston
R Lowell, Gorham
J Sanborn, Bath
G W Cfockett, do
Lsbaw, si Mulish
C Lane, Poland
J Al Welch, Boston
A J Stackpole, W GorliamC F Clark,
do

trout now iu the market—luge, handsome, of very good quality
aiid full of eggs. It is shameful tints to take
are

Saflbrri. New York
Flags, Ronton

GWfienryitKN

the truth is ascertained and generally recognized.

Virginia Election.

Lee, aud tlie Governor will be followed by ltev.
Or. J5. B. Fairfield, President of Hillsdale College, Dr. Holland of Springfield, Mass., and

™

tute.

died

T
1)
A
C

HOUSE.

N \V Itnwc, Roihport
N H Bal»..n .lr, Boston
,1 stifell, New York
J stem,
do
-Yogusta
C T Woodbury, Boston
T H Fatten, Boston
'l' I. Heftt. Cambridge
E Oleumnt, Gorham NH I! Baohelilor, Boston
«T D Browne, Hartford
O Towle, Portsmouth
H O Pearce, New York
H Doo, Montreal
11 Cutler, Winchester
Miss M Anderson, do
T Howe, Boston
,1 D Browne, Hartford
F C Adams, New York
E B Ripley, New York
J C Ingalls. Melrose MassL H Pease,
do
J B lib hie. New York
S *1 Green, Lancaster
M Babson, Gloucester
A B Lawson. New York
I) W Sanborn, Portsm’h J L Abell, Massachusetts
J Sinitii» Use Survey
L H Osgood, Springfield
W Bradford, New York
W H Bradley, Pblladelp’a
B Crawford, Pittsburgh
G J Dockrav. Boston
C II Sewall, Boston
.1 Boulmin, New YoHc
A C Richardson, do
J Pickard.N Brunswick
L T Lee, US Navy
W A < larke
EDow, New York
G \y Bissall, USO Survey
W 0 Dunham, do
10Dow, New York
H M Jones, Boston
c R Ayer, Boston
H M Dunham, PhiladePaA. Austin, New Ytyrk
J I* Wells, New York
E M Khiridgo, Taunton
O O Pat teg & w, Ft Faiif’ds D Cole, Pawtuekctt
Col H Cousens, KochosterU H Kelley,
do
E Sands, Lewiston

alists.
Of the public schools iu the village ol Auburn
not one commendatory word can be spoken.
There are several causes for their present disreputable condition, one of which is the Insti-

have not yet beeu reached by the influences of
education,and this ignorance will be reme-

promises an equal variety of entertaiumonts. The opening lecture will be Governor
Chamberlain's description of the surrender of

nOTKI, AKKIVAI.M

Free Baptist, as the talk was last summer, but
will remain in the hands of the Congregation-

of citizenship, can protect themselves,
with sneh aid as the United States military
forces may be able to render. The only bar to
this result, is the ignorance of ticigo who

dienee. Tim instrumentation of the Germania band, Jauics Whitney’s clear
tenor, Camilla Urao’s wondcrlnl performances ami the
pleasant voice of Miss Kyau are all well known
and well received
here, and furnish a variety
which will be very
pleasing. Tlie lecture
course

made the speciality.
The instruction
can, with perfect truth, he highly commended for natural methods aud thoroughness.
It appears to he settled that the Institute,
with its fund, will not be transferred to the

rights

HTATK

UAmK
PBEHil.
ANI>

Marquis,

being

existed will bo completely reconstructed liy
next July, and the freedmen, having all tbe

l> AI I V

May l»o obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feasc|idi-,i Bros.,
Robinson, Coleswortliy and
Chisholm Bros., nt Boston
Depot, and on the tvain-of
D. M. <'in tis, ami at Poitlaml •&
Roqbesur Depot.
At Riddetord, ot
Bros.
Pdlsbury
At Saco oi d, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Kidds.
At Waterville, of J. R Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Hath oi J.u. SUiw

ment, scientific rather tliau classical studies

their interests, but be liases this
recommendation on the belief that each of the
several States where the Bureau exists! or lias

man.

The last accounts from West
Virginia are
not at all
pleasant for the Democrats. When
they learn the folly of

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
To Consumptives—IT. H. Hav
Co.
Port Uaml Acadruiy—p. ,r. Larrabee.
Medical Not t<#>~ (h a. Cho/iwiok
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

Miss Sarah H. Smith aud Miss J ulia F. Packard. It is the first term of the present manage-

to

entertainments, opening

a grand military concert
by the lull Germania band and orchestra. The
other musical attractions of the course are to
be a charming quartette concert
by Mrs. H. M.
Smith, Miss Kametti, .James Whitney and M.
\\ Whitney; a concert
by Camilla l rso, the
wonderful violinist; and a vocal and instrumental concert by the Mendelssohn
Quintette
Club, assisted by Miss Addie 8. Kyau. It
would have l>eeu difficult to
arrange a Course
of concerts more attractive to a Portland au-

NEW’

pils have numbered about ninety, aud have
lieen under the instruction of Mr. C. 0. Hounds,

General Howard remarks that it may seem
hazardous to withdraw this Bureau agency so
soou.
It may appear, lie says, like surrendering tlie freed people to tlie direction of those
who have not shown themselves
particularly

lhi* Day.

iiicutfi

Monday evening with

of the Press ••
At the presont time the railroads in this
State are in excellent condition, except that
much of the iron of the Grand Trunk is badly
worn and should lie replaced by new.
Sol.
learn Iroui Mi. Oorser, one of the Kailroud
Commissioners, who is in town to-day examining the Maine Central.
Tho fall term of the Edward Little Institute,
located in Auburn, closes this week. The pu-

tbe

Army and Navy Hectares aud Concert*.
The Army and
Navy Union have arranged a
novel series of
next

"Vicinity.

SPJSCTXt NOTICE COLUMN
Something New—A. P. York.

To the Editor

ment.

friendly

!Vcw Aciu rliM

The Maine Railroads—Edward Little Institute
—Public Schools of Auburn—State Tempi ranee
awl Teachers' Oonoe-ntion—Trout llorses.
Lewwtoh, Nov. 2, IKti7.

Bureau. This can be
done as soon as arrangements can be made
with the several States interested to take
charge of the indigent classes which are now
receiving aid from the general government.
The unsettled bounty claims of the negroes
he would have adjusted by the Wav Departtime

Portland and

l-clter from L«wlrt«ii.

that, it lie discontinued at the time limited
t>v
the present law. The educational
work, liitherto earned on under the
supervision of tlie
Bureau,he would have extended toothers Inside freedmen and refugees tinder tlie |auspiees
of the newly-created Department of Education.! Tlie unexpended funds ol the Bureau
with all the school-houses should be turned
over to this Department or some other promThe relief to
inent United States agency.
the indigent should be discontinued at tlie
same

vindicated and

and not treason,
may be made honorable in the
laud we love the best, is the prayer of
A Owe Abmbd Yak kick.

rean until the clone ot the present liscal
year.
The Bureau will cease its operations at that
it
is
unless
time
revived by act of
Congress,
and Gen. Howard does not consider it
advisable that this should lie done. He recommends

WMllbg e!"gorly to see what will bo tbe
other than
next move of the President. They confidently
those arrested, appear in *he evidence
given at
the military trial.
Sergt. Dye, in his testimo- expect that A. J. will do great things for them
ny described a party of three conversing tosoon, and won Id bo heartily glad to assist him
gether, in low terms, in front of Ford’s Theinputting to rout the great Radical party of
atre on the night of the
murder, one of whom tbe North.
was supnosed to he
They hate a Yankee now worse
Booth, another Snrratt
and a third, "a
ruffianly-looking ft; I tow” who than ever, and the uegroes they bay arc now
has never been identified.
Little was known
in open hostility against them since they
regarding the man who, alter midnight, bewould not vote the rebel ticket. The rebel
tween 2 and 3 o’clock,
at
the
Pennappeared
press is even urging the discharge of the poor
sylvania House with Atzerodt, took a room
and left, going toward the Baltimore
depot, colored man from the emploj ment of his forabout five o'clock tho next
morning. He gave mer master because he dared to vote the Unhis name as Samuel Thomas.
The opinion
trom later developments is that his name I ion ticket.
was
I have seen enough to convince me that the
that
be
was
Young,
one pno of the
prominent rebels in Baltimore ware aware of superficial loyalty of these rebels is nought
his movements, and that he was first secreted
by them in Baltimore the day after the inur- but a shallow pretence, after all, and they hate
der, and subsequently was aided to escape. the Union now worse than when Geu. Grant
A third Unknown
party appears in the evi- forced them to surrender at Appomattox two
dence upon tho Surratt trial. This man was
years and a half ago. The Copperhead party,
on the avenue
opposite Willard’s with Harold,
about 5 o clock in the afternoon preceding the which every true soldier ot the North knows
tuUrder. These arc the only persons
brought did ull it could to defeat the soldiers in arms,
out very clearly by the evidence used on
eithagainst treason, is what has jflfiised new life
er the first trial or that of Surratt. Of that
into the defeated rebels of the South, and every
which came into posession of those
preparin'*
the trials, and not made public, are the follow” soldier who loves his country must arrive at
ing;
the conclusion that the Democratic party is at
Soon after midnight a
cavalry picket on the this time, as well as at other times prior to
Baltimore road, several miles from the
city
was fired upon
by a party, who kept up a scat- this period, trying to make loyalty odious and
tering skirmish fire for some time, and finally treason and rebellion respectable.
drove the picket, off. Toward
daylight it reI was talking to-day with a poor white man
turned reinforced, aud was again fired on, but
the party gradually
here
who votod against a contention. He
and
before
withdrew,
daylight disappeared altogether.
There were
stated that he conld hot get justice in the
a
dozen
men
in this mysterious comprobably
courts of his county, and that be was
going to
the object of the attack was
sunposed to be to open the Baltimore road to
Surratt. appeal to Oapt. McNulty, the Military ComIhere is also evidence, which,
though not posi- mandant here, to stay the order of the court
tive enough for
legal conviction, Is quite con- in his particular case.
vincing, that a man, who is known, waited by
Said I, “You voted uyaiiut a convention,
agreement, near the city for Surratt, to aid
him iu his
On another part of our
which was undoubtedly ayainst your interests,
escape.
nne outside the
city a sergeant on duty with and yet you appea from tbe decision of those
his guard, knew ot the murder teu
minutes afyou voted with. How is that?”
ter it happened, aud what rendered the
matter
more .suspicious be had intimated a desire
The man did not seem to
to
comprehend how
kngturd that parties passing on the road that he voted against his own interests, and
said,
night should nut be stopped. The clue was for
“Is that so, sir?”
some reason not followed.
Numerous houses
I replied, “Yes, sir, it is true.”
were searched, the results of
which have uever
been made known. In one of
I did not know it. Tell me howl
a wellthese,
“Why,
known establishment, a rebel mail was discovvoted against my own interests.”
ered. There were also letters to and trom SurI proceeded to explain to him the
ratt, and one from a prominent rebel in fialtipresent
more, introducing Surratt to the parties occuexercised over him by the aristocratic
tyranny
the
pying
house, as a person every way to be
portion of the people of his community, as in
trusted. There ivas also evidence taken which
fod U> tile beliel that a certain James or JoliD
depriving him of the advantages of schooling
.M. Clestmo, was one of the
principals in the for his children while he was required to pay
but
traces of him and of his parconspiracy,
taxes for the education of the rich man’s chilticipation were rather vague.
dren, and adverted to the many discriminations throughout the South against the laborPolitical Notes.
ing class generally, both black and white, and
Pendleton, Thurman and other Ohio Demo- told him that the Couveution to be called
cratic. aspirants for the seat in the
would take steps to form a constitution which
Senate, are
said to have joined forces so for as to insist that
would open the school house door to his chilshall
not
be chosen. But acVallandigham
dren, and look to the interests ot the poor
cour ts are
conflicting. Some say that Vailan- man, white or black, who had been so
long
digham is not a candidate, but supports Thuropposed by the aristocracy of the South.
^*mm^**^**^*

'nstinct persons,

•

(

be

rfMpected in this
and every other State of our
glorious Union.
God grant that this
happy result may be
brought about at an early daysml that loyalty

man

Thb

is

fought

dwell'• Burma
of the operations
General Howard*
of the FroodinenV Bureau for the year ending
laid before the Secre.June ;idth. 1«h7, lias be,u
essential changes have beeu
tary of War. No
ami practical workmade in tlie organization
ft appears that' the apimi ol the Bniean.
propriations already made liy Congress will be
amply sufficient for the purposes of the BuTh-

Thompauii

UMey Alpbeus »

Treadwell E C

Holmes C J capt
Corrie
Jaunt
Hopkins Chas
Damien Danl

Thayer

.James H
Tibbetts J F
Tnrbox .1 W
Tralton .1 I.
Toonov P T
Thorpe Sul I man Wesley
Tilleu A Million

H tnnah Frank
iienluy Geo E capo E
Hardv Geo
Hamlin X Co
Homer A; Badger
Hill H H
Hollau.l Jas
Hughes Jas
Hanson J B
Hill L G

Tracy Thus
Taylor Thomas

Waterhouse Albert
Whit m y A S
Walker Alonso
Walker CF
Welli. fell Fred I:
Weston Frank \V
Wardwell Emery K
Wise Fdw O
Wheeler G W
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Hndskins Richard H
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S 11
H;iskull W L

Willey Isaac
W.hmIm Jog*.p||
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Hiiglis .n Win
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Jackson Alonso W
Wake N |»
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ssa**
eV^rieh
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Grant M cant acnr Frank Plarce
{Jiwrence Waldo T schr Ida May
Bowden Leander W schr .1 C Ranker
French Francis Gschr Mary E Van Cliff
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Sargesnt Albion P cupf acbi Ocean
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Garibaldi's

W VSBtNGTON, NoV. 2.

.lefT Davie lias indicated to his counsel liis
readiness to appear ou the 13th inst., in accordance with the letter of Chief-.lustioe

Chase,

Mr. ©'Connor and other legal gentlemen associated with him, are not disposed to accede
toil. Judge Underwood and District Attorwith the Atney Chandler arc in conference
the case,
torney General to-dav in preparing
ami will he ready to proceed whenever it
comes to trial.
It is stated on

KUKOPK

Camp only Five

Miles

Distant.

..

pretty good authority that the
rresident has had it in contemplation for some
time to recall Minister Adams, with a view of
offering him the portfolio of the State Depart-

ment.
The Treasury Department is in receipt of intelligence from the Rio Grande to the effect
that whiskey smuggling is carried on to an
alarming extent in that locality, in which revenlie officers are implicated.
Four liumlred
barrels were recently seized. Government of*** '* h-W‘ bee"
su,nmarily dis-

.1 unit s Buck,

I’hc follow ing order was
to-day issued from
ARM V. the W ar
HIS
RECRUITS
TO
Department:
Head (Quarters of the Army, Adjutant General x‘Office, Washington, 1>. C.. Nov. 2.—All
French Troops Entered Home.
oflieoni belonging to stations in the South who
have been absent from their cominuud oil account or the yellow fever, will proceed to their
Prussia to Support Italy against stations in time
to be present thereat on the
30th of this month.
Fran«e.
By command of General Grant.
•
-m >
K. D. Townsknu.
The following dispatch was received to-day:
London, Nov. 1—3 30 P M
St. Louis, Mo., Not’. 2.—Hon. O. W. BrownTelegraphic dispatches from Florence, giving
conthe situation of affairs at Rome, have
been re" ing, Secretary of the Interior:—Please
ceived here. The French
gratulate the President aud the couutry uuou
w|,jci, WHre
troop*
the entire simcess o( the Indian peace commisdebareed at Oivita Vtccbia a tew days since
sion thus far. It concluded a I reaty of peace
had arrived at the Holy Cttv. There was no
with the Cheyenes of the South on the '28th
demonstration whatever, Tlie dry was
perfectly quiet, and the French were received wit !i ult., beiug the only tribe that has been at war
in tliat quarter.. More than 2,000 Cheyennes
profound silence. Garibaldi, whose force was
The Arapahoes and Cheyennes
were present.
constantly increasing, still held his position on treated
tilt* outskirts ol Kotik*.
together. We also made a distinct
papal ibroos ttcvo
to move out of their intrenchmeutsand attack
treaty with the Kiowas and Camanches, confederates, of which tribes there were present
him to-day.
4.000 or 5,000. livery thing passed off satisfacFlorence, Nov. 1.
tory The commission expect to reach Laramie
Tire Nuzione this morning denies the truth
of tlie report that the French troeps have arby the 9th inst. When Commissioner Beauvais
rived iu Rome. The Italian) aiuiy, which has
telegraphs us we will meet the Crows, Sioux,
northern Arapahoes and ail the northwestern
entered the Papal States, is undpr the comIndiaus.
mand of Oen. Cialdini. Garibahji has retired
to Monte Rotondo.
W. G. Taylor,
He has made no
(Signed)
reply to Commissioner
of Indian Affairs and President
the summons of the Italian Government to disof the Peace Commission.
arm his volunteers.
The police have taken possession of and
Washington, Nov. 3.
dosed the Bureau of the National
It is stated that the Memphis & Charleston
party and
headquarters of the relief committees in this Railroad Company have paid up all their indebtedness to the Government, amounting to
city and elsewhere,, by order of tlie Italian
Government.
about half a million dollars.
Regulations, supplemental to those of the
Berlin, Nov. 1.
I he ProvincialCorrespuudeuteu, a journal of Treasury Department of August 29,1*7, series
a semi-official character, says Prussia will in3, No. 9, ou the subject of internal revenue
tervene in the Roman difficulty, should such
bonded warehouses, have been prepared under
action on her part be necessary to preserve the
the immediate direction of the Secretary ot the
peace of Hunqie.
Treasury, with a view to relieve the tobacco
aud ooal oil interests from the restrictions imParis, Nov. 1—Evening.
I lie statement that tlie
Rmpetor Fr$ncis J-o- posed upon them by former regulations, which
is
to
visit King William of Prussia, at
seph
were especially designed for distilled
spirits,
Berlin, is contradicted.
but can be dispensed with in the case of coal oil
The Monltenr
aud
that
the
tobacco
with
to
the
safety
to-day says
Emperor
revenue, saving
Napoleon has demanded of King Victor Em- much time and expense to dealers and importmanuel an explanation of tlie invasion of the
ers.
Roman territory by the Italian forces.
Mention has heretofore been made of the
Belgian-frauco counterfeiters. Col. Wood, of
Florence. Nov. 1—Evening.
the secret service division, with his forces, has
At the last accounts from the South Garibalcontinued ou the track, and Btranegn, an exdi remained at Monte Rotondo with a force estimated at 5,000 strong.
pert lithographer, and Whices, an expert engineer, two of this gang, have been secured
London, Nov. 1.
and are now in jail in Toronto,C. W., awaiting
Lord William Rouse, the oelebrated Astronan
order for transfer to Brooklyn, N. Y., acomer, died yesterday, in the 07tli year of his age
cording to tliu extradition treaty. Cushard,
HuBUN, Nov. 1.
one of the same gang, is in
jail in Brooklyn.
Groat excitement has been created here
by
It is said that this gang counterfeited all kinds
the wanton shooting ol the two
poliijcuien on <rf greenbacks and fractional currency, #500
Wednesday night. A proclamation has been notes included, and the #100
designed gold
issued by tlie Government offering a feward of
bearing interest coupons of various notes.—
£1,000 lor the arrest of the assassins, The poCol. Wood has secured all the presses, stones,
lice in this city and throughout the island are
dies and tools of this gang, including
searching for the murderers. Two Inspected plates,
plates of gold bearing bonds. There are now
jtcrauns have already been apprehended, and
over filly of these stones with the
are now in
impression
custody awaiting examination.
of the counterfeit plates upon them from five
Manchester. Nov. 1—Bjveuing.
cept notes up to #1,000 notes. One of the gang
file trial et Alien and four other
prisoners attempted to evace the impressions of the
was concluded
to-day Indore t he
compdates oil the stones after his partners were armission.
were
all
convicted
ol
murder.
rested by means of sand and water, but the atThey
and have received the sentence of depth. The
tempt proved a failure, for Col. Wood's exports
cases of the rest of the accused will he tried on
again restored the face of the impression by a
Monday, to which day tlie Gourt lias adjourned, chemical process.
ST. PETBEWBTTIeq Hov? I! “*
The marriage of His Majesty, King
Obsequies of Governor Andrew.
George
of Greece, and Her Imperial
Highness, the
Boston, Nov. 2.
Princess Olga, took place to
day witli great
The turn ral of Hou. John A. Andrew place
pump and ceremony.
The church was crowded, and many
to-day.
London, Not, 1.
hundreds were unable to gain admittance.
As the last mail steamer was
leaving Rio Ja- RCv. .Tames Freeman Clark, the pastor and Inneiro, a report reached that city that) the Bra- timate
personal friend of the deceased, read
zilian troeps had captured the
tottij of Pilar, appropriate selections trom Scripture aud decalled by the natives Neemburu, the chief
port livered n most touching and eloquent address,
of Paraguay. It was also
reported tiiat many followed by prayer and singing by the choir.
prisoner* and a great quantity id' military At the close
of the exercises. Rev. l>r. Gannett
stores had (alien into their hands.
pronounced tlie benediction, and the remains
were
Nov.
‘J—Noutl.
London,
conveyed from the church to the house.
v
lrench troops liave yntered the
Holy 'J'lie pall bearers were George Tyler Bigelow,
• ity. The Italian reserve ha*
been hailed out. Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court, Otis NorIt IS repotted on good
authority tlihl. Prussia crass, Mayor of Boston, Henry Wilson, U. 8.
lias pledge*) her
support, to Italy in the event of Senator, J antes M. Stone, Sneaker of the
a rupture ol
tirieubjj relations between that House of Representatives, ex-Gov. Levi Lincountry and France.
coln, ex-Gov. George S. Boutwcll, cx-Oov.
It is known there is a crisis in the relations John II.
Clifford, ex-Gov. Emery Washburn,
between I ranee ami Pmssia, w hich causes
ex-Gov. Henry J. Gardner, ex-Gov. Nathaniel
much uneasiness and apprehension in moneF. Banks, cx-Lieut.-Gov. Joel Haiden, Rev.
tary circles.
Thomas Hill, President of Harvard University.
A large and iuipt&ing procession, u nder esLondon, Nov. 2-j-H P. M.
Gen. Meuabrea. Prime Minister if Italy, in
cort ot the Independent Cadets, folio wed the
a note justifies
the advance of the Italian
honored remains to Mt. Auburn, while minute
troops into the Papal territory. He says the guns were fired and all the church bolls tolled.
dignity ol the Italian Government ami the vio- During the progress of tlie procession, the
lation ot the September treaty
% »ho French thousands gathered upon tlie sidewalks and
required this movement.
balconies testified the heartfelt sympathy and
sadness of the whole community at tlie loss of
Dublin, Nov. b—Noon.
the statesman, patriot anil good man, Joliu A.
J'lie trial ot Gen. Warren, lor complicity in
Fetiianisru, was concluded last, evening.' He Andrew.
was found guilty of treason and
Boston, Npv. J.
felony.
A crowded audience assembled iu Music
New Yo«b, Nov. 2.
Hall
this
to
in the comevening
participate
The following are cable specials to the Herald :
memorative ceremonies in memory of the lale
Garibaldi’s camp is situated at Cafilel Quiboex-Gov. Andrew. The meeting was under the
lero, five miles distant from the city of Home.
auspices of the Suffolk Conference of UnitaOn this day
(Wednesday), in the morning, he rian
and other Christian Churches, of which
had at his headquarters^ under lu.s in mediate
deceased was President. A siul significance
command, .1,(100 revolt!lionary soldiers. The attached lo
tlie occasion, since, prior to his
men are well armed and have
plenty of pro- death, it had been
decided to Hold a public
visions. Tut; General has no artillery except
meeting of the Conference in the same hail
two brass guns that he look from the
Papal
tliis
and
he
had
evening,
promised to preside.
soldiers during thp tight at Monte ltotondo.—
Eioquentfand appropriate addresses were made
They have no tents to shelqa in, and there is
Mr. H. P. Kidder, Rev. Geo. H. Hepworlh,
by
little
very
discipline maintained. The rear is Rev. .Tames Freeman
Clark, D. D., former pasunguarded. Garibaldi's headquarters iu the tor of the
deceased, aud Rev. Geo. N. Briggs,
field are at a point facing Rome and in full
s
X>.
D.
view of the Eternal city. There art no
Papal
between
us
and
as
troops
the soldiers of
Rome,
Deatrartive §• ires
the Pope, who have been
gradually and steadiChicago, 111., Nov. 2.
ly fallingbook lor some days past, have retreatThe machine simp, foundry and lumber sheds
ed within tlic lino of lortifieations of the
city. and
Hefore. their retirement from the field they
dry house, witii tools aiid machinery, beburned all the bridges over the livfr. Roman
longing to tlie Chicago, Alton & 8t. Louis
peasants residing in the neighborhood of the Railroads, at. Bloomington, III., were destroyed
Brc last night. The loss on materials and
forces
by
take
no interest—at least
contending
evince none—in the progress of affairs. Titev
buildings is"estimated at from $12,500 to $15,000.
are engaged at the
plough and tending to their The damage to the road from delay will he
much more. Four hundred men are thrown
flocks on the
jdaitt just as usual.
men do not interfere with
them, and reMieet out of employment.
their property, taking only fences to eook with
St. Loom, Nov. 2.
The livery stable of Mr. McAllen, two teneThey behave well. Eight men of the Garibalment houses of John Angel, aud the
tliau army are to he shot
millinery
to-uiorrow, by senresidence ol" Mrs. Holman, iu 81. Jotence of court martial,
having been convicted store and
ol thieviug at Monte ltotondo. The forces are
seph, was burned last night. Twenty horses,
some of them quite valuable, also perished.
very enthusiastic in tlieir hopes ss to the result ol the movement Oil Rome. The weather
Coi.dmbus, Ohio, Nov. 3.
is very cold
A large incendiary Bre occurred at the Ohio
during the nights.
Recruits come iu at an average of (iuo
last
the shops
penitentiary
evening,consuming
daily.
A ruts and provisions are hail iu
large quami- ot Ide, Sage, Dunn & Co., and Ayres, McCuue
ties I root the province of Terui, in
Milioff.
Loss
$25,000; insured of the former
anticipation
of a fight with the Papal Government. There
tirm about #14,000, and the latter $9,800.
has been no actual engagement sine,, tile lights
New Youk, Nov. 3.
at Viterbo and and Monte Kotoiulo.
Priests
A tire broke out last evening in the
dyeing
'might bravely at Monte Rotondn. Alter the establishment, 598 Sixth
aveuue, destroying
tight at Monte ltotondo Garibaldi’s officers the entire
and machinery. The fire
building
of
him to shoot at nape all prisoners
begged
extended to several adjoining buildings, intaken in the action, hut he refused
promptly cluding the parsonage of tho Sixth Universaland with determination. Signor Aseerbi was
ist Church of our Savior, No. 07 West 35th
not killed at Viterbo,aaavt
fiyet raported. Gar- street. The total loss is about $8500.
ibaldi s sons, Meuotti and RicciottWarc.
Partially
both iu
iusured.
camp with their father. All sleep on the floor
A fire occurred this evening at the Arctic Oil
of an old
monastery. Garibaldi will not ad- works of Cornelius DeForrest, on Eleventh
vance nearer to Itonte until he has
twenty street, between Avenue 1> and Dry Dock street.
thousand men under his oonuuaud. He is to1 s)'S mil lie stock $3,000, and on the building
iu
an
examination of the
day engaged making
$800. The tire communicated to the Quintard
ruins ot bridges
destroyed by (ire by Papal iron work, owned by Rogers & Cornel,
causing
troops Ho intends to occupy Monte Mario a loss of $20,000 on tlie stock and
$0,000 on the
immediately. Two thoustfcif Papal .troops, building.
well officered and handled in tho tieliL
could
destroy Garibaldi’s three by an assault on the
From Arizona and California.
rear ot the position.
San Francisco, Nov. 1.
Members of insnrrectionarv committees are
Arizona
advices of October 18th are received.
here consulting with Garibaldi. The Gcuerai
Governor
McCormick's
action in signing ttie
would regard it as an act of madness to attack
hill for the removal of the capital to Tuscan is
Koine with the force just now under his comseverely criticized.
mand. lhere are large supplies of food and
The Indians attacked a stage near Soda
ammunition at Monte ltotondo and Corez.
Lake Oct. 17th, and killed Dr. E. W. Shaw of
The Italian troops posted on the frontier are in
the United States army. On the next night
tine condition and .advancing.
they surrounded the Nail
station, but
Terni, near Rome, Oct. 3X.r All the Garibal- were compelled to decamp Spring
by the arrival of
dian forces .eft here to-day, escorting the
Papal troops.
military prisoners taken in the late actions, eh
Mr. Valentine, formerly a partner in the.
route towards Florence. The
prisoners were
Vulture Company, was tilled by the Indians
insulted at the stations by the
near Tucson. He succeeded
people and some
tour
ensued, but the Italian police re- Indians liefore receiving his in'killing
confusion
death wound
stored order.
The Indians are murdering the whites in every
Florence, Oct. 31.—A battalion of Italian Gar- direction, driving off stock and
destroying all
ibakUau volunteers from this
city, which bad
improvements.
lirst marched for the
frontier, lias*been stopped
Cleared at San Francisco, ship Liverpool,for
w’*-v>l,Jr <•'»« Ual’an troops.- Woosung, with 2207 sacks of wheat.
Lhe King 8 Government bus
ordered that the
A tire occurred in the town of San Juan torelief
revolutionary
committees, both here and day, destroying a block of
in
the. provinces, shall he dosed.
buildings in the
Garibaldi
principal street. Loss $10,000.
demonstrations continue to Ire made daily iu
'The steamboat Arrow was burned
in all the chief towns of
yesterday
Italy.
near the mouth of the Mokelumne river while
on her
way to Sacramento.
r«rn‘ *po uilrarr.
Nf.w York, Wrtv. n.
Woman Suffrage Ordered by Court.
Tlie Tiuies's special says tbe Ordnance ComSt. Louis, Nov. 1.
mittee has appointed a sub-committee to comHie Charlton County Court has ordered a
plete tbe taking of testimony concerning the
voteto be taken in that
contracts of the navy tor artillery and .projeccounty on the railroad
subscription by voters, irres|>ective of race,
tiles during the war.
color or sex. The Woman
General Grant has decided that no more exSuffrage Committee of St. Louis
tensions be given .Southern railroads, whose
propose sending a committee
to the county to persuade female voters to east
indebtedness to the Government was allowed
their ballots.
to run until November 1st.
T'lic murderer of General
Orders have heeu issued raising the miulifiliailey of Red
River lame, was
cations for appointment to the
recently overtaken in the
army to the
and
Southwest
exchanged shots with his pursame grade as before the war.
suers, but eventually escaped.
A foreign vessel lately attempted to laud
smuggled goods on the coast of North Carolina
and had a collision with the customs boat. The
Ex|>lnuulory.
boat containing three smugglers and goods
Boston, Nov. 2.
was capsized
and all went to the bottom
Early Wednesday evening, immediately alwhereupon the vessel set sail and escaped.
ter tlie death ot (iov. Andrew, 1 handed into
A great portion of the revenue frauds are
tlie Boston telegraph office a report of that sad
now broken 1171 and the revenue Friday exevent, addressed as usual for eastern pa|iers.
ceeded $1,500,(XXI.
Your failure to receive it was owing to gross
The Tribune’s special says Mr. lintts gives a
careless in the telegraph office and no fault of
desponding view of athiirs in Virginia. The the Associated Press agent.
negroes are being persecuted for voting for the
W. U. Blancuauh,
Convention, and aro forming Co-operative so
Agent Ass'd Press.
cieties and will refuse to work for whites when
labor is in demand;
Fraiu Kielniioiid.
The Herald's special says the Cabinet uieetmg considered the management .X' elections in
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3.
(ten. Schofield has issued an order conventhe
South, and it is said the determination was
the
Slat” Convention ou the third day of
ing
arrived at ty
strengthen tbe military in antieiDecember.
patmi, ot negro disturbances,
A jury was empanelled
a'»' thirty-seven negroes were
yesterday, alter great
lison
tna
1“
the
Kicl,,,lon" «*r voting for the trial ot .las. E. Henriclts Circuit Court, lor the
Phillips, charged with the murder of his wife at Drunkard's Farm, near this
city, in .filly last.
--

ml

special

\Garibaldi’s

Convention."'

Havana.

frig'!,''''Nov-.r-i’naiied

“mpeaT

General Castillo and Prince Balm Balm are at
the capital en route to Ban Juan. Prince
Balm Balm denounces Lopez and asserts that
Maximilian’s blood is ou the traitor's head.
In Durango they are tryiug Lozand*.

<<ror(ia Klerliau.

Aoudsta, (ia.,

Nov. 1.
Returns from all parts of tlie Stale show hut
tew white votes polled. The Convention is
The conservative
carried overwhelmingly.
papers denounce Gen. Pope’s extension of the
time tor voting as illegal.
Yrllaw Fever ul ihe Iamb

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 2.
The number of yellow fever deaths during
the twenty-four hours ending this evening
were 3, and for the week 85.

a

Toronto, Ontario,

New York.
New York, Nov. 2.
rp,
mo total
registration of voters is as follows:
Now York 128,(KT,;
Brooklyn, N. Y., 64,204.

01

ot

description

any

j

large stock, consisting

our

AN1)

Weather

Omst, Cold, Wind, Rain, Noise, &c.
To

save in fuel on. hall; to keep a moderate temperature in the severest weather, and regulate
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve

by preventing

health

Economy

house,

SALE

FOR

EDWARD L.

Molasses—quiet.

per

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, and will open

Monday,

DRY

October 7th,

and will sell tor

at

prices

so

Broadcloth*,

Oread

1.
and

Market,.

Milwaukee, Nov.

1.
country

Flour dull; city double extras 950id) 11 00;
dotS87@037; extra850 ® S 87. Wheat quiet and
nominal at 1 89} f r No. 1 aud 1 83 for No. 2. Oats

declining; sale, at 55} teSfic lor No. 2. Com steady
at 1 lu lor No. 1 and 1 11 for No. 2. Freights dull and

unchanged.

Kan Framittco /Barker.
1.

TenLegal
*

PORTLAND

w. k

uow

Corporation.

fi.

Of the Very Best Quality,
style of workmanship that cannot be surpass- I
ed in the city, made from the best ot
and warranted in

2.

Sugar—No. 12 lsoAered at 8 @ Sirs for clayed_
Honcv 4} ra. Floor 4 50. Bacon 15 rs » quintal
Petroleum 3} in bbls and 4iin tins. Hams—sugar
cured 22, and If for ordinary
cwt. hard declining
in tierces 16 25
cwt., and 18 25 in 25 *>s. tins Potatoes 126. Tallow 13. Exchange on Condon
16}
premium; on New York currency 26 discount. Gold
4} @ 5 premium.
■

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Nov. I—Noon
The Brokers* circular reports the sales of Cotton
lor the week 69,000 bales, of which 6,000 bales were
lor speculators, and 18,000 for exporters. The stock
in port and on shipboard at present is
627,000 bales,
ot which 151,000 bales are American. The market
to-day opens dull, and the sales are estimated at 8,000
bales. Tbe following are Ihe authorized
quotations:
Middling uplands 8>d; do. Orleans 9d. Brcadstutts
quiet; Corn at 49s 6d lor new Mixed Western; Wheat
16s for California and 14s or No. 1 Milwaukee
Rod;
Barley Ca4>f ^ 60 lbs lor American; Oats 3s lod 45
lbs for American; Peas 51s 6d
504 lbs for Canadian. Provisions—Beef 115s fc* 304 tbs extra prime
inliss; Perk 728 V 200 lb for Eastern prime mess; Bacon 52s *|* cwt lot Cumberland cut; Lard 52s 9d »
cwt lor fine American; Cheese 62s |* cwt for the
highest range of fine. Produce—Rosin 8s cwt for
common Wilmington, aud 12a for fine pale: Tallow
45s 3d 4* cwt for North American;
No. 12 Dutch
standard Sugar 26s; Spirits'fwn►online 27s 4* cwt;
Petroleum Is Gd 4* gallon for spirits, and Is 6d for
standard White.
Frankfort,Nov. 1—Noon.
United States 5-20’s are
quoted shares at 764 for
the issue of 1862.
Liverpool, Nov. 1—2 P. M.
44

unchanged.

The advices from Manchester
are unfavorable.
B ead-lull* dull. Peas have declined to 51s. California Wheat has declined
3d, and
is now quoted at 15*9*1.
Western Mixed Corn lias
49s 9d, for which it is
on the spot,
selling
and lo arrive at 47s Gd.
Oats and Barley are without
change. In the Provisions market Lard ha* declined to 82s Gd. Other articles
unchanged.

prices

Liverpool, Nov.

2—Noon.

quiet ami steady; sales 8.000 halos.
London, Nov. 2—2 P. M.
Consols at 94 7-16 for money. U. S. 5-20s 70 1-10.
Other securities unchanged.
Liverpool, Nov. 2—2 P. M.
Cotton dull and unchanged. Com 49s 6*1. Lard
52*9*1. Tallow 45s. Sugar firmer at 26s. Other articles unchanged.
Antwerp, Nov. 2—P. M.
Petroleum dull at 50 francs.
ttostMi Stork I«lHt,
Sale* at the Brokers'

Board,

American Hold. ..
United States Coupons, Nov
ln ted States
7-30s, June.
..

dill v.

States 5-20s, I8f2

1885..*.
.......

July,
1867

1865.

..

United States Ten-iornCs
Bates Manufacturing Co.!!..!!.!.!
Boston and Maine Railroad.1 *.!!!!!'.!i ]

1414

1404
10 2

C<**H** street,
neWAS

Oc'oher 19dtl

1051

107$
107$

100J
104

13G|

/
w,

a»nong

Cloak

takings,
^!f,and
^V;:—
v

**
,

Cream,

Confectionery, constantly on

Fa.try
orders

are

piomptly

attended to and

OliafM.

W.

\o. 364
October 30.

M.

d2w

&

■***—

Lucy,

Congress

VVt IT H BOARD, a pleasant room for a
itenUcnun
"
«'"• wile, or two gentlemen, at 33 Dnnlurlh
street.
Oct. 3»-dlw.

To Let,
with Board, at No.

PI.KASANT __oetHOdlw"
rooms

To Let.

1CiBSTT

TO
ami

Davis,

13 Coico Wt.,

™

Sdk

Bihhons In

and

eLon01'1 ?“«’?•

Md
all

Gimps and Fringes.

NOT^ni^sw1"*’ L“es"*d

B“lton!*-

erfJitH,
being in

er

octsivT; ot the beat qualify of
barKail‘ Cor ra-di. the ownthe“Srke
Wes,. Kr*at
Apply at 3s Washington St.
oct3ld1w*

■_,

K- *•

rs too
»..•
Oct
23-dtf

<

l-tkia* Dyed,

h

niauaer

city.

; Batislactioii
Perleet
guaranteed.
»:#“ HiKn of the Ciolden Pierre,
.41

land.

INo. 1-J4
October 5.

ed ™iLi
and rea.ly

launched together.
aui
'"urb-eiifeetol water on the lower Cradle
f!Tllt,yare
located in a vgry desira,VYY n,n Nerth and South and have the
I"

I.io .llYiY'n
the very Iwst
mitcH-d
wtn 5“y
skin by Mr. Eilw-YrO^' i!. tL.?Je*t<>are a»d M;ws.
rov|neetowu,
*hM.'win h?’*!1
keflt oenstantly
band, suitable
Ti lf lY
PaBiting and caulking vessels.
Ali lalmr
l.ia^ will
Jn 'i!
All
be.riV8’
done with
low
and at

of the store in the
Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will l*e ready tor occupancy the
tirst of November. Apply to
Or

W

on

eaVl'o^is’

oeliill

To Let.

WITH
_tor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st.

rooms

S''0U,d

dispatch
pleased

1,0

as

to lmve

oLE W ls*

12o^ltEN

Booth bay,

MARKS, Southport,

HGUuHloN.

Bath.

occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

€KNTS.

:iOO tontrrosM
resale* of any kind ot

cinity, piompiiy

A f T O fr I O N

A GRAND st.rie.sol lirst-class Concyrb* ami InStores are announced, far the coining l>ea.«Mil nitdot tlic auspices of the

W.
Medical
DR

ity Hull.

years

•t hrmie, of New Voik,
Hun. Kdwurd If. I'iiirlohl, V. If.,
Perrhtetit ol HIHaUIo Collvg,* ami Kx-Lieut. Gov.
of Michigan.
NJ. CS. Halland, (Timothy Titcomb,) of Maas.

8^* Arrangements an* also b» iug made with Maj.
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, ami several other disllngtiish. il gentlemen.

OONChlRTS
by the celebrated Violinist

By Electricity
The

TEIOITV

FJUfNI).

A? ply to

A. CUSHMAN & CO,
34 UuionStreet.

july25dtlNo.

on

Exchange St.,

Wanted.

to 4l20:i day. t*» intropatent STAR SH CJTIXE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. |t n«(*il two threads,
and i*akes the genuine Look
SflTCil. All other low
priceu machines make the Chain StiUfi.
Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
61 Co., Manufacturer*, Clkvela no, Ohio. aul3d:*m

HI.
i*

ft. Front,

trade
under

!

transaction of

goner a I

a

Goods Jobbing Business,

Dry

Chambers No. Sit

now

FROST

prepared to

Cry of

answer

to Iho

Middle Street,

Until on or about November 1st, when
lative to the new and spacious store

wo

shall

re-

1

NOS. 54 & 50 MI HOLE STREET.
We tthal* open at

day August 15t.h,

our

with

prewmi

bcatloa,

.in

Thurs-

:m

Fresh and Desirable Goods I
Purchased

for

Cash

Jii New York during; the late severe <t« pressmo in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock v ill lie tound

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

People !

Every Doimi'tineul,
Aii<I to which

we

'hall hr

-foi»

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

DRY CSOODS

valumble lot ol land
THEPlumb
term
Streets, for

AT

corner
ol

ol Mi,pile and
years# Enquire

c. m nxjHEi.i,

o.

Aug. 28,1KCC—dO

JeSON,

LOW

Cooking

Stove.

The f'fttf of Worcester,

wood or coal.
A first clans rooking stove. In
very respect woU made, and with anwotber eastMian any cook stove in market.
A. N. NOYES & SONY
1 in
Sole Admits lor Portland.

IjlOU

i

•-J

I

Dress Bonds of nil

|'£ |
f7

Hnails eery I
heap’

SELLING AT G <.EAT

BAEGAIlfg!

I

MTKVKMN Mr VO.
18-

dtl

sat&

October 28.

Comforters

at

and
_

Congress

St.

Just Received J

---_-

eotl'Jw

Brick*.

1

For satealaburjffiiM.
ftJUOKS
ol
For uurticulai*

oinjnlrt*
SAWYER Si VARNEY.
‘>2 romnicT’fftl St
•r of tr.A
Vital
at the kiln on Pori land St.
November I. Passant,
dU
A„

BARUEW No. 1 Winter Fruit A|>*

iOO Barrels Sweet Ckkr.
50 Tubs Choice Butter.
lots lo suit purchasers at
HATCH'S PRODUCE HOUSE
octandlw
No. 8 Market Street.

All ot which tor sale in

__

wanted.

Tents.
Enquire of W. F.
for 8«l0
A «?,LVnpply
?',T«"'8.ofall
Street’uppa6i,e,Be 1><*1'oak'c-■ A»tore
Commercial Street, be.iltiges,

^ Wid“ery’B

Pineiro at

novl.121

(ienteel Board.
FEW genteel boarders, married or .Inkle, ean
be accommodated iti a first class bouse near tbc
WM. H. .IKKItlS,
Park. Apply to
oeSlillw*
Opposite Preble House.

A

%*Oi\.

MKSKKVfi

Augustus, is«7.-,irr

A <«»■
_____

Flour, Oats »»<*
Ki W

a

*Jv-vvF

HARItKLS Howard Sieeet. Riliinn*r«,extra Klonr.
Bushels Oaln.
live.

,^N>

Just received

BSOTI1KI*,'

Hem! Is.lie Whai I.

ocfllemllf

Cotton

of

Mainf.,
V'UMBEULAND

(>..t ill- ill’m is

Seed

Meat !

Vir ol, l,ir Hide by
.KKN1IALL.Y WIIITNKV.

For Mobile.
Tlie line last soiling
Biig A I I.AS.
having lie,,t
her eaig em-H.-ed will
IlllVe
ijnick dis|>:ileh as Vltam. p„r hal- i
11
SJr !lu,'e ul Heialn 1 lev .Ill irlv 1..
-—•*RYAN A luvis
ncl.HMlw
Nn. 1GI I'oinnieti lal Street.
..

I

8S.

October (1, I8t7. t
Personally appeared RoU-rt B. Henry ami Joseph
S. Ricker, above named, ami acknowled the foregoing to bo the r free at and deed. Before roc,
N
WhBB,
Justice of tbe Peace.

CnUBEBf.ANii as.
Registry of Deeds.
Received October 8th, 18b7, tat 4 ti. 20m. P. M., and
recorded in Book 362, page 4.39. Attest,

THOMAS UANCOTK, Register
41 awftw

October 22.

Oistrict Court of the United State*.
DISTRICT OP M AIN F.
4» the mutter V
ruptcy.

Halt, bankrupt,

in

Bank-

mills in to givi- notice lit it a petition has been
preJ. uie.1 to ifcr t 'ourt ibis twenty-third day of Octolier, by floor;.- Hall, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that lie may be decreed to have a full discharge
troiu all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act,
iuiJ upon reading said
1‘eiiiion,
It l* URDEKin 1«JT the Court tint a hearing bo had
upon the saiiie.on the eighteenth day oi November,A.
1>., IWJI, ln-i'ott the Court lu Portland, in said Dintrkf, at 10 oYltrk A. M., and that notice thereof bo
Star ami the Portpublished in the
land Daily Press, new *pji|>crs printed in said District,
ouceaw.ek ibr ttvo weeks and once in the weeklyissue or said papers. and that all creditors whohavo
m interest,
may
proved then debts and other |*r-ous
and show cause, if any
appear at said time and place,
thev ha\e whv the ptayer ol and |* ilion should not
WM. K PKKBLB.
clerk of District Court tor said Disirict.

PottldKfftiiiiintf

ocrjK-Iaw-’w.fcwU
Voluultl** Ifecit'it** Kale.
ul

Hun. .imh’e
j* Jh'cujjb
HVProtafi* lor Cmnl»>ThnM
CMinty, I shall „.||,
■“•'<*=

euhli*

iioui the

vuolkm,

of
al

I'm,.lay, Mot.'iiber 12th, next,
jU II o cjock A. M., on tin* premises, the valuable lot
ol lani on the north corner nfOongro* and Franklin
Streets, belonging In lb* wble ol late Charles E.
lb ckdt, extending tin* (ei t <>u Congress Street, and
containing abour k.'HW square feet, subject tu mortgages «»t$..juo and iuteicsl.
Also, Kime day at .'tn’Hock 1*. M., at Private Sale,
at the Assessors’ Otliee, Market Hall, ltd ot land ou
Vaughan Street, l>el«•uging to sahl estate, being iro
leetoii Vaughan Street, «tlli a depth ol about 143
feet. Mihjoct, in common with the adjoining lot corner of Vaughan ami Pine Streets, to mortgages ot $4,
on

li'jo. aud interest.
S B BECK Err,
K.O. BA I LEV, Auctioneer.
October11. eodld

Administrator.
«H-l. II, 1MJ7,

Not lNurla.

r/i TONS G'ellan Seed

..

Second Hand Safe Wanted.
iNI) hand small Safe
ASKOi
this
office.__

Till.;

HTTHE ATTENTION OF THE TKAi)E IH
RESPECTFULLY S4 ►LU lTKb.
I Er Orders will receive
iirompt attention-

At
■

{«*«■}

Addition* l*.'rard*i

tmilg

DllRINC;

LOOSE,

Prints and De Laincs!

Blankets I

September

Making

OW time |<nc»-M for

*.

Be«l Amsrirnu I* r in Is selling at
I'atlau nnil Wool Be V.nines nt

__0CLl4d

nur

PKICMS !

178 Fore Street,

October,

Entire New Stock

I»»

the

Partnership.

OpiMisiie Canal National Hank,

__

WANTED—$10

Dentist.

partnership

State

Me KENNEY.

A. M

DJOHNSON,

Joseph

MESERVE & CO.,

For the

---——-——I

For Lioasc.

Cheap

gold chased
The tinder

And will occupy

Aug28 dtf

to

May Tiltf

,.

Limited

uante

LOCKE,

Fxtr;umlinai)’ Inducemcut

dtf

dil

it known to all men tlial wo, Hubert It. Henry
ami Joseph S. 1 ticker, have this day formed a
limited
for tlie transaction of business
at Portland, in the County el Cumberland, under
lirhi
name of Uobert it. lieary.
the
The geueral partner in said linn is Uobert b. Hen8.
ry, ol Pori lain!, aim the apodal partnrr is
ktieker, ot Westbrook, l*>ih in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine.
The general nature ot the busiuesx to tie transacted is Pork Parking.
Joseph 8. Kicker the >|wrial partner, contributes,
la earn payment, the »nm ol leu thousand dollar*
io I!i#i »pilai of said firm.
Salt! copartnership comnienceS on this seventh
day
ot October, in the year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on the
seventh day of
in the year of the Lord one
thousand eight linmlreu and seventy.

BK

a lady's
name ou it.

Inst

announce to rti.*
firmed a copartnership

Tilfirm
(hat they have
of

the

Ceok Wanted.

I*.

Kuni.il." back ICO led, ou
Westerly side of 'Exchange street, formerly oemimsl
by Waller fVcey

Quilts

October 30.

O

rate Cook will find a good and
pleasant
a.* situation by
applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1867.

LLVLVE

Five Stove Lott* 20

inga

M.

4dct.

on

Agents Wanted.

JM^InquSeoTem!4*e‘
September

Dentifrice!

a new

K undersigned would

c^lyP??T» y?i

Foam

Preparation Is lecomnimdcd by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and (’hemists, as being second to none In use, tor cleansing, ^dishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and iinparlin» a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact|it canuol b« excelled.
It ai ls not only a* a jiowdcr, but as
a soap au.i wash, three in oue.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try It. For silo by all druggist*.

rewarded by leaving tin* same at 29
Stile Stre«*t, oral ofliee of <ieean lusnraace Co.. Kxchange Street.
oct24d.:w

JT2

.row

novltf

A

FLOUR

merclaf,

M.;

P1H1IS

liberally

BARRELS, at Forest
s"Kar Relhiery, West Com- i
near foot ot Emery street.
Proposals wlH also be receiver! for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office ot the
* ommerdal, at corner ol
Union St.
tebl2d&wt*
T. O. HERSKY

havingdeoayed

OR. JOHNSON’S

Se<i

iio.’dl w*

no

A CO.

our new

or

TO

7~

T

Persons

PAN.

•nd treatment at bis bouse.
Uftno hours from * o'clock A. M. to 12
and 7 to 9 in the evening.
to 6 1*. M
Consultation free.

Lost!

LYNCH, BARKER

dlf

without

teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lie resetting he would give a indite invitation to call.
Huperk# Electro Magnetic Machine* lor a* *
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D can accommodate s tbw patients with board

delivery, and the highest market price
C1ASH
) paid, at the
Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street, Mew Firm, Mew <«no<ls.
Grand Trunk Depot, lor barrels suitable tbr
i;

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
THE
New Clock,No. 36 Union S|. A desirable Wat km
AGENTS
Iluee
Manufacturing purposes. Will be leasseparate.

&

O

near

81W.
Qctol»er 15.

of disease in persons who liar

form*

Rheumatic, the gouty, the laiue and the lazy
with joy, ami move wPli the agility and elasticGERMANIA BAND AND 0R0HE8TKA, leap
ity of youth; the heated brain I* cooled; the Itofttbilten limits restored, the uncouth delbnuities itsAM* THE
moved; faintuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the Mind made to sec, the deal to hear and
MENDELSSOHN QUiNTETTE OLUB.
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
of Boston, assi*4i tl by
youth are obliterated; the A<vii>knth ot mature lit#
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and aw
MIMS A If If I IC H, RV AN.
l active circulatmu maintained.
UPIKS
THE FULL TOUTIt A XI* Who have cold ham.*
and teet; weak stomachs, l.imainl weak barks; nervous and sick headache; busiwilt turnUli musk' for tlie cveniugH ol Lecturue.
ness Slid swimming in the bend, with Indigestion und
constipation of tin bowels; puiu in the side and back;
Of*SMMon'HeVoln for the entire omrs** of Lfc- I leneurrbo a,
(*n whites); falling »»1 Lite womb with in«
lures and Concerts $2.00, lor sale :»i tin- r.ook Stores,
terual cancers; tumors p.dynns, and all that long
and ot the Committee.
train of diseases will Ami in riWtrkdty a sure no an#
F. G. PATTERSON,
For paiuiul menstruation, too p.oIdm
of cure.
S. C. GORDON,
mviisirualiou. and ail ot those long line ot trouble#
II M. HiKiK.
with young ladle*, Electricity is a certain specific,
A. W. HRADBITRY,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to th#
F. M. SMITH,
tiger otjMhltb.
ijccture Committee.
October 4. d'-Mteodtt
TEETH I TEETH ! TSKTH l
l)r. D. still continues to Extract .Yeth by FLKO-

this

j

|

we

of the worst

Roe. John 4

the 23d
city,
INBRACELET,
with
will »*e

private latuily where there
no other hoarders.
AiMkm/o. & T„ this
r
a
Opt. 30 -dlw*
Jf

to
be

city. During tin thru
have been in this lly, we have cured *oin

trk-d other forms ot treatment in vain, ami eurin
patieuts in so short a lime that, the question is mien
adted, do they stay cured V To answer this question
we will say that all that do not *tay eared, wt»
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. baa l*cn a practical Electrician for twenty
one years and is also a regular graduated physk-iut.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic discuses
the formed nervowworVick beadachc; neuralgia m
the head, week, or extremities; consumption whea
in the acute stages or where the lungs arc uot tully
involved ; m ute or eliroafe rheumatism scrotal*. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, .urvutura
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liuibs,
pnhiyor paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, slammering or hesitancy wt s|»eech, dyspepsia, indigestiou. coiistipat iou audliver complaint., piles—wo cur#
every case that can to presented: ftsitini a, bronchitis, strict ures ot the cheat, and all form* of leiaal#
complaint*.

rlniu,

in

a

announce

oi

English
Gray Woolen t/ming. A suitable reward will be
paid'for informat ion eoucoruing it at
October 31. dlw*
12»COMMERCIAL ST.

Hoard Wanted.

would

respectfully
citizen*
Por Main I und vicinity, that
WHERE
located in this

permanently

——11 v-

SATUKDA

MUK1KN A HARR1MAN.
W' M "°°rMe-

DEWING,

Biectrioian

Nearly Opposite ikr I ailed Hiatea Hole

Y,
21*, between 'ho Covered
ami Union Wharf
ON Bridge in Falmouth
this
Pilot Cloth Rmck Overcoat with

1 nl°"

R.

MIDDLE STREET,

174

on

t'. veiling, Novcml..** f 1tl).

Gfu.J. I*. 4’luiinIm

VC K H H

Hawley Sired, Baslon.

MEDICAL, ELECTE1CJTJ

Portland Army and Navy Union

IVlaj.

dtt

Regular sale*of Dry Hood*. Woolens, Clothing,
Fundsbing UmhIh, Boots and Shoe*, every TUESDAY ami FRIDAY during the l ualness season.
Ur' Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. dJiu

I

commence

October 12.

J. II. (BiiiOOO A SON,

Lecture and 0 on cert Season,
mid

it (ended

Street.

in the City or viproperty
pi on the most tavorablo

terms.

No. 6.1

aMT,

house to let.

NoyemhCT2.Md3iA'

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER!
C. W.

Nov 1 -dlw

city,

ss

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S.
Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st,
opposite h‘
**• **»>•*»•
aug2Tdl.3m

To Let,

Apply

mill m

liY two brothers, In
1* are

House to L,ct.

A n? IT two Story

WITH WATER POWER, . tnnMHl In Frederic.lid
For /Uat description and iist of patterns, apply to
“Metr YOU NU, Frederick, Md.
oc24d4w

DOHT.

A FIRbT

300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there-

for Jobbing
ed entire or

or

30-dlw*****

suitable
oc24dtt

To Let.

of

1.1

>0.

BOARD, large pleasant

EKASTaWffi^a^thhliJ.Pr^ 1.000
October

Kxclmu™1*.’

SHEPHERD

ar,‘

m.i

day. Apply

OAp

second and third stories
rpHE
A new block on the corner 01

A Sew

at,a
n.iY.Y.Y .Y?
^ Ypp«
u>"*

Foundry, Machine und
Stove Works,
INovi'iulier Mist, 1807.

COMMITTEE.
Hon. Israel Washburn, dr. Cap*. Jus. W. Dyer.
('has. Al. Itice, Esq.
(leu.
Barstow, Ksi.
C. P. Kimball. Esq.
W. F. Saflord, K.>q
ClFts. Fobes. Esq.
dobn Burbnui. Ksq.
J. 15. Carroll, li*j.
Edw. Hamblin. Fsq.
W. W. Harris, Esq.
Cnpt. dos. llale.

Immediately,

Wanted.

dtf

that «,e “Booild.ay Marine KailI ownsenil
llarlsir, (so called) is linishlor work. |t |,as two
Cradles, taking
tilni >01 two liunitred tons each.
*e lowor
thradle can be launched while
«'“aii,H, or belli ran be hauled

Wanted

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.

a

IN OT I CIO,

IS

PUBLIC SALE OF

Valuable

on

01

oi

Kxclinnc'e wtreot.

_

%it“REFRESHM ENTS will be served in (he Senale Chamber.
The number of Tickets will l»e limited and for sale
at Short & Boring's, Bailey &, Noyes', and Lowell
& Senter's. Whittier's, Crossiuan Ct Co.’s and Frye’s.

1H07

Cutle-

IT-W*Auction sale* ever? evening, ami goods at private sale during the day.
aug 24. dtt

Nov. 8th.

FIFTY

Ware*, Wait bet. Shirt* and
Blouse*, Pants ami Coats,

Blankets, Rubber Coats, Beil .spread*, .Sheets,
ry, Varlohn*. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.

Hull.

City

ot Cross h*.

Flour Barrels Wanted.

tirst-class house in the westerly par tot the
Immediate possession given.

■IL Inquire

a new

Litlierfu

Pfaffed

Friday Eveniug,

nov-'Uw*_361 j Congress Slrref.

GOOD 0ANVA33KH3 to cell an article use,]
" every
family. It pays 76 iwreeut. prollt.
Gy,
Goo.1 Cniivaaaera can make Item
|6 (Ml to S* IMI ot

®WA1,

.oil others.

Sleam
can have llielr
Creased n»d Be.
unknown m Port-

■_

J2K Commercial St.

To Let.

City Nteam Dye-llouse

BOYD has Just put ill
o,ieratiuii
JJ.
-•“«* Jr.ou'“f’, ****£* gentlemen

0001)6,
DRYDrawers.
Army

'-

THURSDAY

uruj

'Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
enquire of

jpioijvo rou v./ll
ATRW,

rOWCJBRT!
New

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Street, Boston, Maas.

109 Fe< feral

Evening, Im tween Spruce and Lincoln streets, a Lady's Traveling Bug,containing
a Worsted Breakfast Shawl and other articles, the
finder will 1«e rewarded l.y leaving It at the office of
WINSLOW & DOTEN BRO S, Planing
loot

BUSINESS yming man, wil l, a low hundred .lolcun seeuru an interest in a
business that
pays handsome profit*, wii h no cum petition.
A ppl /

A

Oct.

wooden building occupied by
Bax ter & Co., on Richardson’*

Store Lots

and seven

at Auction
Ly\ EUY SATURDAY. »t II o'clock A. M on u.«
rj market lot, Market street, I shall tell Horses
Carriage*, Harnesses, Ac.
A pi 29.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

I'romenaili- anil Band

Ju

Wanted.

For further p.u tu ulars

PARIANtT,

J>.

38 State

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Daulorth
**•
WITH
o<28dtl'

on?
quire

St.

__no.Mul
Homes, Carriage*.,

GUA1N 1>

WiNTKD.

Let

To

uow

HsSS^TOiasBSdrDUEss’cL,,AK
Velvets
Velvet

^

LET.

_m

septlltf

A.

IVo.

band, and
solicited by

NoV. 7th, at 10 o'clock A M s
*>f Silwr Plate, direct from
of Tea Reft, Eastora.
Liquor ami Ptcklo Stands, tfohlets, Tank irda, Ice
Pitchers, Silver Waiters, Butters, Salta, Napkin
K.iig*. uko B itketa, Tote a Tete Sets. Call Bella,
Forks, S|m»ou.v, Ladles, together with a variety ol
other goods, which must be sold.
Look at them afternoon previous to sale.
Clothing, Dry<inoda, Bedding, Ac at
rti '*y> “,h iBrt- Uau-lwM Fvmitnie on
Furk V“."
btnwl, s»'“"fc'y. nth.
P»rtkuJ*r» in f.itur*

manufacturers, consisting

Nov. tat, somewhere lietween Market
head ot Purls Street, a lmly's Pocket Book, containing a small sum of money and some
papers. The finder will oblige tlie owner by leaving
It at this ofliee.
novfidlW

To Let.

WI.DDIVUS AND BICEP I'lONN !
supplied with the best o everything.
FAMILIES will find a large assortment nf‘Cakes,
and

Silver Plated Ware at AHellon.
THURSDAY,
ON
ire^h consignment
the

ments $1.U0.
Ur Tickets li*r sale at the Umk store* and by the
Committee.
ocl“dtnov7

AT

FATTKH S' CO.. AacUnten,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

iMuu.d,

Lout!

&c.

THE

au.

Fridav,
ONSquare
and

A

Subscriber is prepared to supply at short notice, Iuk Cream made of Pare •.'ream, pnt
up In Pyramids if desired.
To Ike t
iitees of Pairs, Lrrm, ftr.
I will supply with Ice
Oarss Cakes,
Ornaments aud Comeclkinery as low as elsewhere.

ln

! Thursday Afn rnsoim
Wrdseidar
devoted to sales ot a large coUectioftnt works
ot utility and art, provided by friends from
abroad,
with amusementsfin the little folk*.
Single tickets, except lor Wednesday evening, “5
cents.
Single tickets 'or Wednesday evening (Barker’s poem) r*0 cents.
Season tickets, HVe entertain-

LOST AND

■•

Cream, Wedding Cake,

be

Thunwia, Kn-ni.,,

I'nuftilla Ur*a. supported by other .tistiitgiiished
Artiste.

**'*&GAZjr8

pl

Chestnut.

head of

Hill

Id

K.

fll. IV. W hilncy. assisted by fllr*. ^niilk,TUtm.
|!ery, Jiihm*h \% baiacy, and Howard ifl.
bow, Pianist. The full

&5£S/?"°***nur*
VeIvelsrB

oclldtr

1051
105}

/.orr ,»,

*****

GOWELL’S,
_

friends

Nev 2.

(ip

goods M

.--RE®?

city,

London. Nov. 2-Noon.

Consols at 94 7-16 lor money.
American .Securities.—The
following are the
curicut quotations for American securities: United
Slates f-'JKi 7«>^; Illinois Central shares
Kl; Erie
Railroad slimes 47.

'4SSOB™KVT

MB

f\

Wharf.

And at
that wi i convince auy one on examination ol samples, that are less than the same article made at any other place in the
at

advanced

4_

JI

***•*» tio„.
11

brick

evety respect to

I.irUHarne*stf}. 4% €k Sewing Machine, togetlu ■’ with a
variety of ocher articles, all of which must he sold a*
advertised, a* the owner will leave at once for bis
wov2dtl
foreign residence.

he

THEMessrs.

THE REST MARE IN TOWN,

Ie«

■evaaa Mkrkcta.

and IVip,

BAND!

LEOTITRES

and iu

Calf

£5^^*

inienf*1, At:ed wlX^Hair

A crarnt OrebMlral Coucvri
by . full Portland
Baud, f.'osmztuloaof Liu- Pair
Several n*vellie»
in the way ol amusements Hillbevrts. nte-1. Bountir'ul reireshmeuts wl:i be served at each entertainment

New <

MILLIKEN,

Gents’ Custom Boots

>

cataW„eI m.1*nertiooii

CONCERT

KlC'IImt Mu»I«

h Lithographs, ko.,

Engraviugg, Freu

Y

they will be on exhibiti
prevl-ns, and
,y * l,lM*
**« bouse, * r of
lim Auctioneer*.
Same sail .‘to volumes »«»—a—. ;
VT
Vanity Fair hound In Mart*
Ii me aud abroad, Liuuor as.- Si»iiuiHi> nrili.T’ 81
(cosed). kittle, Manti 1 Oi ti
Mattresses, Beds. Bedding, Blanket*, b< <lat<a<ln Bure • us, Sofa*. ‘•dde Board, Carpels, Mirrors

A]

PORTLAND

4 0., Aarllaaacn
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

urodtioV".
ChamlST ‘a?"

Fair,

of the

_

unoie previous to wile.
i•'»i• it0,10 i,e.,tlune ( kido, together with other
aiici,‘"t U,,J modern anlsie, with »everal
tbi*
ol t,Uj celebrated
Aloii/.,.
11
Al*° ^ vcral paintings by ‘Chad

AT VIIK

IN

New Orleans, Nov. 2.

Cotton

Se„^

«‘e

'

oflering to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 670 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than otlier matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less otlor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Spliut and Card Matches
J hey do uot black the wall wlten rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, iu cases
containing 10, lio and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P. GF.RRISH,
)
d. S. MARKETT,
Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH,
1.
dll
October

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 1.
dull; sales 346 bales; receipts 1116 bales.

Havana, Nov.

theTra/™ert°in™re

Portland, n«M
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

partial decline of

Cotton—easy; sales 1466 bales; low Middlings 15}
® 18c; receipts 260 bales; exports 2:129 bales. Sugar
and Molasses unchaug.-d.

nu

0.

French

Mobile, Nov. l.
Cotton Arm; Middling 16} @ 16je; sales 135ft
bales;
receipt* 828 bales; receipts' of the week 7334 bales
sales 4900 bales; exports 3246 bales; stock 18,760 hales.

...

%

Wor*

Wr4ne.day Kvenittg,
Ht>«* DAVID BAftKFK, the “Bard ..I Kxcter.”
author ot the “Empty
Sleuve,” will read Ins new
humorous poem, entitled,
THE FIRST
f’OIJRTSHIF.

M4MMl:i,v

Portland, Me.

Star Match

1.

er.

...

«**

»on,eIt

|

bales; Middlings 17}c.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 1.
Cotton dill! and
declining; sales to-day 786 bales;
Middling 17c; receipts 3200 bales; receipts for the
week 14,870 bales; exports 12,48!
bales; stock 18,377
bales. Freights advanced to to on Cotton to r steam-

in

varieties ol

NURSERIES,

octapdlw*_

3 10.

U iUed

leading

Morrill’s Corner, uear the Railroad
Station, and terminus of the Forest Avenue Horse Railroad.
Orders left with Sawver & Woodford, No. 119 Kxeliauge Street, or Kendall & Whitney, will receive
1 imnedlate attention.
Catalogues gratis. Post ofticeaddress
o. J. OoODARH.

Memphis, Teun., Nov. 1.
Middlings at I6je; receipts of the

exports 5936; stock 500(1 hales.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 1.
Spirits Turpentine active; sales at 51®51}c; the
market is almost entirely bate. Basin Hrm at 2 75
lor common; 3 37} for No. 1. Cotton dull and unsettled; Middlings at 16fe. Tar 2 70. Peanuts 2 75®

Cotton

other

}

Haalhern Mar Lets.

Cotton

Pear

7,000 Apple Trees!

PhilmdrlithiH Market,.
PHII.ADEI.MnA, NOV. 1.
Petroleum Jull; crude 19}; refined in bund 30b- on
the .pot, and 33e for delivety In November.

sales 200

r°‘

A. M.,
l’t ioeipal.

I’reeepl rrss.

large stock of ill s nud
Pears, together with

Baltimore ITfarketa.
Baltimore, Nov. 1.
steady; old White 1351 36; new do 1 0© (3)
T23; YeUowiSSjfci.^?; Mixed White and Yellow
1 27 @ 1 32. Coffee in fair demand and firmer.

}c;

ttrTaT^

|
St^^*9
!
L
c- /H

f°t% *****

^

°ne

£$TILL maintains its reputation for hardiness and
excellence. It riiiens with the Bartlett and
P
equals
It in quality, while the tree is more hard v and
vigorous than any other fiear yet cultivated in Mdne.
A

Corn

a

to ni„ke „

8hn* offer to

tlREENK,

Clapp’s Favorite

Y., Nov.

Charleston, S. C., Nov.

~t

Institute

Rev. .J. J. TUCKER,

Oet30d3w

13Jc.

Cotton quiet and easier, with

/

^

Ar

1<"‘Oethetr8tore

LADIKS,

HARRIS R.
Mrs.

Flour dull ami unchanged. Wheat
a
quiet
shade weaker; sales 7.300
busk.; Port Washington
Clubat*.00; 7,300 bush. Manitowoc Club at 2 06bush.
No.
2 Chicago at I 9s; 2 ears Amber Can7,500
aila at 2 55; 7.500 bush. No. 2 Milwaukee Club at 2
00
Coru dull and entirely
nominal; 1 15^1 lo offered
and refused tor No. 2 Western; sellers
have
generally
with rawn samples; sales 11,000 bush, old and new
Toledo at 113. Oats in fair inquiry; sales 12,000
hush. Western fit 65c. and 79,000 bush, do at 65c to
arrive.
Barley nominal. Kje unchanged. Mess
Pork dull at 22 00 @ 22 25 for heavy mess. Lard dull

Cotton active;
week 5915 bales;

^Mded

thei

Winter Term begins November 14th. Send lor Cat-

HtafTnlo Iffnrket.

GRAND
THE rOI/,

To

ol well approved sorts, and of various
sizes, are
offered to the puhlic at reasonable prices, at the

Francisco, Nov.

f/

Varla»i«*»

|,

WORCESTER, MASS.

lu,U©0 bids, at 2o 00 lor
second class. Bacon is improving;
jobbing demand;
several Southern ordet s were filled at 13 n ll.ic f< r
shoulders, sides 10c and 16$c for clear shies. ‘Lard
held at 12b: witli nothing doing.
Hogs—receipts light
but choice paying (»25 (uj 7 00.

Wheat quiet.

*p

I>

TABLKs,

Rvrsiiig, Opening

PITTKY A

AUCTION.at the Chadwick Aianhion, ( on>
sirvet. WKONESOAY, Nov. (*th, at 10 A.
pro*-*
M
rills colJoetf *n lickings lo our w ell known townsman and artist, \V. F.
Chadwick, who l* about leav• or for a
residence abroad.
This collection is not
vnfu4iblr, anil w e ask connoisseurs to cx,'*77e

bounty,

Tuewdny

■£• in

Lino

Which n ill be un ni passed in extent and
and which will be disposed of at the most reasonable
rates.
Tim generosity ot the Morcli ints, Manufacturer?,
and Farmers, frionuH oi Ihc Society, has provided a
largo unionut of more substantial merchandise
which will lie for side at low prices.

DISCOVERY,

YOUNG

Cincinnati,Nov 2.
Mess Pork in domain!; sales
best city mess, and 19 25 lor

Ban

K.

No Gas.

Collegiate

alogue.

FANCY

TIl'iKTN

-von-

4'iiM iuiiHii IHurkcm.

7 25.

„

ANEW

I, and I 03® 1 01 for No. 2. (Juis dull at
sales at 1 28} for No. 1, and 1 27 tbr
No. 2. Bariev n nsettled; sales at 1 o.i ,ie 105 for No
2. Mess Pork firm at 20 Oil lor new, and 19 50 lor old
Lard firm and quiet at 12e tor new.
Receipts—1,000 bbls. floor, 107,000 bush, wheal 67
0(81 bush, corn, 82,000 busb. oats. 5.000
hugs. shliU
ments—190.000 bbls. flour, 2.060busb. wheat 162 006
busb. corn ami 87,000 bush. oats.

Hour—superfine

Doenkia* !

articles lor

tb,1:

Sale of Oil Paintiogs, Chromos

THE

Pailor OobI Stove.
It burns the smoke
and gases generated troni tbe fuel in the most
IfPrfeet. manner possible. Iton’t fail to rail and see
■t»t
A. N. NOYES & SON’S.
October 14. dim*

No.

ders 72$.

Orerroatinj**,

THE

53}e. ltye quiet;

Milwaukee

«"«*

neelk>

i.
in

_

Young Ladies'N. N. Society couium u d with
the Congress Square Univorsalist ( hunli, will
give a Band aud Promenade Concert at NEW CTTY
HALL, on

I

—

Mn'ftng

closest buyers.

the

No Smoke.

('hica|{0 Mar^ii,
Cuuijtuo, JII., Nov. 2.
Hour dull and unchanged. Wheat dull and declined 1 <a>2 c; sales at I N6 <fi> 1
87} fur No. 1, and
1 79} (S> 1 82 lor No. 2, closing at 1
79}. Corn dull at
1 Ol.or

at

satisty

to

as

aud all kinds of Woolens and
Trimmings, for Men’s
and Hoys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your tall
and winter gxxIb.
Give him a call.
Always closed
from Friday evening sunset to
Saturday'evening
sunset.
octbeodtt
119 Middle Street.

verUtter.

N.

*“

‘

A full line of

Rlenrwler Fisk Market.
ULOUCESTEB. Nov. L
Cleorge s Codfish—market quiet; last sales at 5 50.
Mackerel—about 1500 bids. Bay bavearrivod the past
week ; market dull; holders ate firm at
$|5, and will
tod :ell tor any less; we quote sales of a tew small
lots of Nu. l*s the present week at*15i>» 1*25; No. 2’s
*11: Shore Na. l’s *13 56; No. 2’s *10.' Fresh Halibut scarce; sales of Ueorge’s at *13t»ewf; smoked
do 8e V Ih. Oils dull; last sales of Cod at 66c.—I Ad-

Buffalo,

low

ONLY

iith,

CllASltl.I.H’S
FULL Hi Sit!
D. If. ('HANDLER, Prompter.

«», «.

ROODS!

Nov.

specimen*

/

■

^rrr^-At. 5,9t»obi
«<«,,,

**"*•*

°

CASH

ft

Whiskey unchanged.

*c^«»

OF

Western

„TI1

r *7,

,r

_

New and Cash Bought Stock

aad choice St Louis 13 00 ® 17 50; fresh gnmhd flour
UI small lots at II 00 (a) 10 50; Southern 12 00
® 16 00
for good and choice extra. Corn dull; sales of new
Southern Yellow at l 64 to; I 55, and
Mixed
1 48 (A 1 56. oats firm; sales Southern and
Western
at 85 ®00e. Rye Is selling at 1 85® 188.
Shorts
» «#I"! 38 00 |» ton; fine feed at 38 00
@
40 00; Middlings at 4500 ® 50 00
)» ton Provisions
—Pork quiet; sales oI prime at 26 00® 21 O0; mess
22 50 (ffi 23 00; clear 24 00 faj 26 00
lleef
easli;
steady
sales of good Eastern and W'estern mess at 18 00 ®
22 00; extra mess 22 50 ® 23 50; family extra 24 50 ®
1'5 00
liaftl firm at 14 @ I4*<*. m barrels and titrccs
Smoked Hams selling at 18 (a) 20c for plain, aqd at 21
(to22c cash, lor covered and lancy. Butter firm at ;‘.0
(ffi 45c for couiumoi to eholcc. Cheese at 13 lai 16}e.

J

aaoHT"

AT

AN ENTIRE

Boston, Nov. 2.
Flour qiuet; Western superfine s 50® 9 25; common extra 10 00 (to: 11 09; medium 11 50
® 12 80; good

-

“

II®Smi!s>

in

On

I

Plum St.

mer

Hull,

Will bo

Tvrr,;.AmEs-,VRu;

"""'■'

pleasure
announcing to bis friend4, forTAKESpatrons,
and the public generally, that he

sail

t

.

I*T2 T*

!

h, 4'c,
r{ » retail dealer an,| will bo
*o|d
lifia to suit customer*.
Sulo continued from
tiny to day until the stoek la
F. O. HAII.KY.
....
—*”*
Auctioneer.

Co.,L'rcsi „t,uU
tbil occasion have beta milking hasaBowe.iil.nY
ata* ion of ft collection ot
«»t
ami

a

X’iinn,

The entire proceed* oi thi*
1,1devoted to
fitting and I urn idling n„. „ ,.v
"°w
erected by Ihc Society on
time
The long
during will.h ulo arrai,.^,..

/

has taken

Bests* Corn Exchnage.

Jr™

a, me»‘«

S. B. GO WELL

ed at 32c.

I

a""*f~

11} @

at

I

.

< >,,,

goods for

DY

ORUEBY,

Oct -S3—d3wis

Naval Stores—in moderate demand; Spirits Turpentine at 53} (A 54}c; Rosin 3 50.
Oils-qulet; Linseed at tugl 14; Lard, Sperm
and Whale quiet.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at bile; refined bondid

T
,jadiesi>

Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Bracketts,

give

dueBn,l Thursday AlternOOUs
Kventoeb, Nov.
“!»<*
<»th

AND

*■■*—-

fce "•"*«•

Mouldings

I

®#s *

■—^!1\. „/,A_T

vo. a.j.j

Conductors, i

And

°4KS!

LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN!

—ALSO—

“feflee —Arts; sales 1,000 bags ISo on private terms. I

]

c

*-^a££S^BS

Gutters,
MOULDINGS !

terms.
Corn—dull and declining; sales42,000 bush.; Mixed Western at 136} <g 1 38 afloat ami in store.
Oats—dull and about le lower; sales 92.000 bush.:
Western at 78 @ 80c.
Beef—heavy; sales 400libis.; new plain mess 16 09
ltd21 00; now extra mess 23 00.
Pork—opened firmer and closed lower; sales 4,250
bbls.
Lard—dull and heavy; sales 950 bbls. at 12|c.
Butter—dull; sales State at 20 @ 42c.

,,

a

I have ju»t received a la rev lot of A. J. STEARN’S
PATENT GUTTER anil CONDUCTORS.

private

**—J

Sl,"ih‘st \otj.

noy&llm*_Portland,

|

.

BY

measure

W-niTKCtV, Agent.

will

they

continuing

|
a

Ofliee at Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Middles!.,
Me.

sales 500 sacks at 11 50,3> 1:; 50

lbs. at 114c.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Cotton *
Oral a and Whear 11} jt> 12d per steamer

to

sent

announce that
season at the

A

t'lnthlTiK, Dry llnotU, <ke, innMdinir of
nv.r ('..at!,. Duller
out*. Panin, VoMa. Shirt*
D.um r.1, Miwr, Woolen Cloth, Tank
Duuinnk, Ulan:
k. ta, Soremla, Com&rtera,
Craah, 1-lannala, (Iloves
Iiiwp

Commencing

1,1

-■

LIFETIME.

can

CS. F.
Slate

a(le

uud Coiui’ort I

have a man
and make estimate free ot eltarge.

Wheal—a shade firmer, witbout, however, any verv
de ided cnange in prices; sales k5,(K)0 busb.; Chicago
Spring No. f at 2 29 @ 2 30; No. 2 do at 2 22 ® 226;
No. 3 at 2 21; choiee ureeobay Spring at 236; choice
Amber State at 2 70; White do 3 :ej; White Califor-

?s*£

wishing to ascertain the cost of

person

a

at

at

ihmiIv Maile

Bipti.t fociety

Tuesday jEvening,
And

/

*«

Will Save BO pet' cent, in Fuel!
t9~Any

Western 10 (A 20e lower; Superfine Stato at 8 10
@916; ExtraState at 9 56 @1000; Choicedoatl0 25
iq> 10 50; round Hoop Ohio at 8 50 ® 10 40; Choice do
at to 50 0; 12 25; Superfine Western at 8 10(0.915;
common to good extra do 920 @ 9 90; choice do 10 20
@ 1300; Soulbein dull and drooping sales350bbls
common to choice 10 00 <* 14
52; California dull;

drafts,

Ktactive amt
Durable.

most

titling up

and

Tallow—quiet ;sales 87,000

acute

productive of colds; to be
the Cheapest, Simplest,

so

MONDAY, Nov 4th, Office, 1G:< Fore »t. 1
ON ■•IitII
il
in
M, ami a* D M,
Mark ol fine

and 7th.

° o d s

'*

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

Marked.
New Yonk, Nov. 2.
Cotton—lower; sales200bales; Middling Uplands

Whiskey—quiet.
Bipp—doll; sales Carolina at 9} @ 10c.
Sugars—quiet; sates 45 hhds.; M uscovado

«on,,av

*•

°‘ t,,e latest

Strips.

when properly applied to Doors
WARRANTED,
and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to

New lark

on

s^Saas

1

Mouldings,

—AND—

AND LAST A

nia

It,

Building.

Wood & Rubber

141J.

181ig 19c
Flour—receipts21,682bbls.; sales8,200 bids.;

CAPS !

J. F. Il. t Al.l, A
9.) Middle St., Casco Bank

Tha Lviifs of tho firs
ot

at Auc-

tion.

City

*5**^ gTWEE'J-

*

lotliinjj, UryOoods, Ac,
n

<****«

:tT'z**

/trails!reefs Improved

Loans are made from flat to 4 per cent, icr
carrying. The railway market is extremely dull—
the range ot prices a fraction above riosiug rates ol
last evening, but business very light. Government
securities steady but market very dull.
Outside
dealings small and business confined to o|>eratioiis of
regular dealers. Border State bonds generally firmer,
Tonnessees 83 j; Missouri* 943; North Carolina* 50.
Express shares less active. M iscellaiieous stacks low
er.
Coal stotfks steady.

at

rAL.

all varieties. Call and examine.

tn

<

SEA SOX !

THE

OF

!•

-ALSO-

HATS

Opening;
1>kttPKUTFULLY
the Hist lair
the

ULOVES & MITTS.

Aicnoji aiLBo.

_

m- xl v

Financial.
New York, Nov. 2—2 P. M.
Tne demand tor
Money is quite moderate from
brokers, owing to prevailing dullness on the Stock
exchange, and the market is easy at 5 @ 6 per cent,
on call; prime discounts 7
@10 per cent. Gold firm
er and steady at an advance;
prices ranged from 141J

I

ot

ladies* and

EVTEltT A INMEHT8.

° % *<~t

—

Squirrel, AstricaiR&o,

all the latest styles of nianufHcturc.
(gentlemen’s

iii

liovadlw

Foreign Fxport* nt Portland.
The Pda) value ot foreign
exports from this (Kirt
last week, amounted to $171,0(58.15. Included in the
shimuenfs were. 14,850 sugar box shook*, 1,700 shocks
and heads, 1,200 prs headings, 17,000 hoops, 9,884 bbls.
flour, 4,981 bush, w heat, 20 tons grain, 218 bags feed,
012 hush, mail, 50 bbls. barley, 1 eas collar?, 200 coils
roi>e. 4 bales huA'alo robes, 11 bdl* leather, le> pkgs
drugs, 4 bills castings, 320 doz brooms, 221 bbls. apples, 38 boxes cheese, 18 bbls. meal, 18 bbls. oat meal
110 bbls. ret!ms 1 oil, 2 bids, glass ware, 615 bbls.
potatoes, 850 bags salt, 400 cabbages, 11 pkgs sundry
merchandise.

to

to

Sabk Fitch, Ermine,

penitentiary.
COMMEHCXAL.

1 t: si'

FURS

Nov. 1.

Hon. and Right Rev. John Htrachan, Bishop
the Church of England, died this morning,
aged 89 years. He was the oldest Bishop of
the Church in the world.
Kingston, Canada. Nov. 1.
The trial of the l>risroll murderers terminated to clay. Saxie Allen was sentenced to be
hung December 11th. His accomplices, Grinnell, Howard and Whalen, were respectively
sentenced to ten, nine and five years in the

■"'»??*«--IL

'

We would call the attention of those in want of

tile hod101

1804

Re«i*lratiau

Look Out for Cold Weather.

Rome to-uay. The deceased was a
passenger
train, and wnue passing a freight train attempt*
to look out, aud as he .did
so his head came
other tiain, severing it from

—

'a|-BNwVre’.°Vh,>

MISCELLANEOUS.

baggage master on the Home
atertown Railroad, was
instantly killed at

& \\

riSW*6*

The Austrian etearp
v.ira saiiMi
from here yesterday.
The steamer FahW lias
arrival from v,,
Cruz with dates to Oct. MT
The
mont of Juarez is
contemplated if eSS^fr
tive inHnenoe do not
prevail. For Congress
the election is sure tor tne
opposition. In pu_
ehla the op]»osition of ex-Governor
Mender
unheeded.
Minister Romero, accompanied by General
Banks, is expected, Bonn tor Morton and Gen.
Benitez are to receive them. Tbi
appointment of Mr. Cripps has been
disapproved.

OlipmrhrN.
Albany. N. Y., Nov. 1.

From Washington.

AVK Often l*en a*ked if I Inteud to interfere
with Messrs Lealb Si Core’s Pro*-ess of refining by
St am, I now answer nnci* for all that 1 do not. lust*
ibeir bt xiu icUned snap wbicli is the best lu the marki t for cleansing my Utilhig tsnVs; Bat stefftu refluYou
ed Tripe takes the lead «>• a I ar tides of food.
will Us satisfied of it if you give ita tstr trial.

Ill

October 16.

CVSV.

dtf_

BELKNAP.

Stilt** of Malm*.
A

Oct.

1m67.

18,
For Sale, Freight or C harter.
of the Board of Cominia4 N adjourned Session
tbecouditmn.
litHHl
I.rlj-Sarah
investigate
management
well
siouersto
1‘elerM.
found
2\
in sails,
rpHK
Jusaue Asylum, at Augusts, uu?''.yd.»,|» '>lng in thiHjhiubor; i»m and affairs ofoftb®
innl
N. *2'
M. il"iililed,clie,|, and well
the Fortv-sixth Legislature, will bm
tons, w
d. r Keselv.-s
adapted in the
West India trade. Fur further
held at said Asylum, on Monday, the 11th day ot Noparticular*apply to
A. O. dKWETT, Chairman,
veinl»er next.
LITTLEJOHN * CltAsE,
,in,iir
octisdtl
tfrtobsr 21. (ltd
No.;; MeuHij.ii Street.
j
to 1ST A,

nWCRUAMOl'I.

I’ootrv.

7

<<

Ootuii

Uasliii^ton
/.1

Is

fjt

...

II ir reside
For

for tlie purpose ofmanulacturiug Lounge*,
Also
es, Spring Betls. Pew Cushions, Ac
viirnisbing, polishing and parking, promptly

thepuhiliy
merit

I nsiitaito!

One Dollar.

Washington Library t’ouip’y

The

AM) IK

Accordance with itu ft*roi iuioiis,

M*

I*ltESWTS,
TO

T HE

SIIA JIE HO I DEE S !
ON

path leading

81I1 of

Wednesday,
AT

January next,

Present

One
One

worth

Present

One

&

copart

a

(rreene,

Stand
2SI foniniiirdfll Pit, limit Smith’* Wlinrf.
We have on hand and ofier lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of llanI and
Soft Coals, all ot the first, quality, and delivered in
•the best possible order. Al*o

Subscriber* h*re tbl* day formd a copartnership under the firm name of Marston & Hamilton, tor the purpose or carrying on the business of
manufacturing and repairing Carriages,
GLOktiL L. MAUsTON,
DAV1DT. HAMILTON.
oct29-dlw*
Westbrook, September 19, 1867.

Mlt.

Dealer* iu

One Present Worth

$18,000.

$82,000,

with

a

BEAUTIFUL

WORTH MORE

Engraving

RETAIL

THA\

THE

Under the firm

WALDRON and GEO. W.

the same to

day

a

Present

one

ONE

DOLLAR,

or

paying

ONE

Saved!
or, the

Any

paying

TWO

tinue the business

DOLLARS will receive

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

“Washington’s

Courtship.”

Last. Interview' with his

Any

PORK, LAUD, FISH, &c.

THEder the firm

will continue the business of

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain,

Poll

re-

Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.

Eiigravlngsand Certificates

delivered

will l>e

etch subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

to

Obtain Mharea

by

to ns

ma

$20, eithqr by

Post Office

letter, at

ri-k.

by draft

160

our
or

aud

Eagrnviagt*

I, enclosing

orders

or

iu

from

$1 to

registered

a

GEORGE
partner in
as a

$0

6000
90 00

INSTITUTE,
Riverside, Burlington County, New

the United States

HON. WILLIAMS. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

General Machinery built to order.
Castings lor Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly iurnished.
Repairs on Marine and Starionary Steam Engines
aud Boilers faithfully executed, and having control
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickiy
turn mb
FOKUING* OF AN¥ SIZE,
We also have good facilities lor
tor such purposes.
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having

Of

Honse-Tieepi ug

the necessary tools and men,

Joy,

Coe &

hereby granted

to said

Company

digging cellars wil
rubbish

on

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

tax

or

other

1 lie Ihrte story brick borne on
Street, now occupied by the Right
Bishop Bat on, is umv ottered tor sale.
house contains thirty rooms, aud is a
desirable laralion fur a

Ju.,

aug2tod6m

Mutual Insurance

permission

Company.

51 Wall81,cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits of tfie Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during (he year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Average .Dividend lor ten years paBt 33 per cent.
The Company has the following Assets, viz;
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Citv.
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 06
Loaussecurcd by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,666 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Sturgis,
K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,j
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
J.

Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

being

but a lew steps train tbe centre of buxine*».
lotls very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square leer. This is a ruro opportunity to
purchase one of the best locatious in Portland. Au-

P'yte
__

Weston,
Royal Phelps,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Weatray,

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

R«»bt. B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon VV. Burnham,

David Lane,

Fred’k Chauneey,
James Low,

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wui. H. Webb.

James

Pauiel

S. Miller,

hall the whole cost ol
grading 800
mil s eastward ot .San Francisco is concentrated
upon th** 150 miles wow about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threeold the annual imerest liabilities,
with advantageous rptespayable in coin.

Fiptii—The principal as well as the interest ot Its
Bonds being payable in coin,
upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, ami prospects ol Urn road, and the management 01 the Company's
affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an cnilneotly sou no, and reliable
remunerative form qfpermanent investment.
Coiiver«ioiif* of Government Meearities
INTO

Pacific First Mortgage
Hoads

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

ADVANTAGE,
With the

of

same rare

Association have appointed as Receiver*,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business cxpei ienee will be a sufficient guarantee that, the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Pilif AUtfPniA, PA., May 29,1067.
To the Officers unit Members of the Washington Library Co., X. S. HEAD, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipted your favor ot the 15th
tart., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Compauv, wc took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal
authority, aud having received bis
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing wiih the benevolent object ol your Association, viz: the education and maiiitainance ol the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ol the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
an
worthy
objecl.
Respectfully, yours, &c
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3 i South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug 6-er;d&w3m

AlkjT

House lo'r Sale.
Bargain, Three story brlclc house,

1

if A
forth St.,

Hatch.

Ac

Danker* and Dealer* in t^nveriinieiit Me-

cnrilies,
—AND—

Financial Aseuh of ibe €?* P. IS. K. t

o..

For Sale—One Mile from Port*
laud.
beautiAil residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill, sitnated iu Weslbrook,
on the Bank
Cove road, known by the name of the Mach
igonne
Villa, The grounds'are tastefully laid out with
walks, flow. r beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and horry trees
in bearing; plenty;of currents ami
gooHOboirtes;

about
n acre ot strawberries
raised 1,coo quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour uercs, with
streets SO tbet wide all round It. 'The
line house w ith IS rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round throe sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
bnished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
enquire on the premises, or ol WH ITT KM OK E & STAKBIRD, on
Commere al street; or FErtN AI.il A SON, corner
ot Prenle anti congress streets.
Sept, a. dtt

biddings—a

REMAKII

SOAPS!

LEATHE &

UOJtE,

solicit the

attention of the tradfe
WODLI>
consumers to their Standard Brands

and

oi

8TKAM

RKPINEO

HOAP8,

sn. i,
OltKIVK,
I’HRVUCAL OLIYR,
I'RA.Y E»S>ATEM,
SODA. AM» AMfcltiC A \ ( ASTILK,
Allot SUPEUIOBQUA MT1ES, In packages suitable for the trti.de and family use.
Iuipoi ting direct oar chemicals, and using only the
bent materia!?, and as out* goods are, manufactured
under he personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience iu tlr.business, we therefore assure the
with cobdcncc that we can and will furnish the

Best Goods at tht* Lowest Prioasl
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we

1

enabled to furnish a supply ot Soup* of the
Host Hum I hies, adapted to the demand, lor Export and l>«Mnet«titT ( oiiNuaiptiou.

t.nArnf.

,r-

coke's

who is in mint of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enqulroof W, It. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite
Preble Housejy^odtf

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

LOT of land about bS teet trout, on Commercial
street and extending aw li to Fur.; st, the same
now occupied by U. K. Noble & < o.
,1. oroWNE,
Apply to
111 State Street.
Mayl. tl

A

for Sal4%
15 acres, more or less, situated within 11 miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
ead west beyond the We. rbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to Hiecaual on the lower side.
Itisavety fitting place for a market garden, or a
beautiful place tor a private residence, as there is a
splendid* orchard in a very high state of cultivaitom
on the tana.
The larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it

OF

has been very weti manured lor t he last urn
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also Las a very good burn, and is insured;or $500. it
would be very convenient for a Splendid brick
vard,
as there is any amount ot brick material on the
premises. Portlet title guaiantced.
For umber
particular^ enquire ol
II. J>OLAN,
Fore street, Portland.

__257

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
OMord House, pleasantly situated in the village ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at u bargain, if applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
out buildings.
For fhll particulars inquire ot

11HK

Proprietor
A Dow, 54$ Union fit.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1806.
dtf
baud on Commercial Street lo
beano.
rYHlK subscriber Is desirons of
Improvlug his lots
M. on

Commercial street, and w ill lease a part or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or he will erect blinding* suitable ibr luanaia.
t urIntr orotlier purposes, il flesir.it
PTOposalswillbcrecelr.il by E. E. ITPHAM or
fbo snbscrlber.
N.J\ RICH A UDSON.

MayMlh.

BV ALL

Portland, by

ieisii'

Argus copy.

Xjeathe «fe

Real
Octobes 2.

BeatVstrml.

PORTLAND, MAINS.

W

THOMES, SMAHDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

WOOiJEWW,
AND

Tailors’ Trim tilings!

subscriber wishes to inform his triends and the
public that be Is prepared to sell

as

Made

Clothing

cheap at» those who advertise
auy

Having

one

secured

Experienced

to

else.

!

geB cheaper than

an

and Practical Tailor

Al.l’RUk lUkKKLI.
d3w*

_No.

162

Fore street^

Francis O. Tliomes. .,tc20Tr&8tl Ueo. H. Smardou

Bev. George A. Perkins, Principal.
pleasant, hftaliby, and very accessible. 1 he Winter Session
SITUATION

of nineteen'weeks will
the first Wednesday alter Thanksgiving. Send lor circulars.
October 10. eodlw

commence on

ami

BE

Jan 8—dtl

agents for file

Warren ('assimeres and Flannels!
HO. 18 FREE STREET.
They teg leave

to call the attention of
their

And warranted

(a

$7.
WK

Co.

SUGAR

$7.

LEHTGH,

Fur ancr a.
Cook Stoves. J.ku'„ While
Ranges
"saad, RrO Auk, n likh nre tree 01 all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland! A
cargojust lande.1, fresh mined, Ibr Blacksmith tie.

ibr

Foundry

be

obtained in this

or

any other market.
dam

Lumber for Sale!
SKIRTS,

Siew

Style
for sale

Skirts,

**lank, Latha, Shingle* anil Scuttling

SJ-U ?*5*9.<-onatantty on hand.
KP^Bnllding Material Sawed to Order.
CROCKETT & HASKELL,

“Edoodam_

Use!

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. Ik)

A CO.
Haop Skin and €'or«et Miore. 333 <-’•«»«ercM« Street.
October 18. dim

Trotting ffor.se lor Sale.

well known Clotting Horse ‘\SAK/JrrCN.mNh’N? lor sale at J. VV. Robinson’s
Stable, South Street. He was
W
«lriv >i last fall by Foster Palmer one-hall
mile in 1 22. By David AverlTl, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under (he saddle, kind In all harness, atraid
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15.2$ bands high, and weighs 1000

■■iiaiieu

Clapboards,

Retail.

terms, <Src., apply to .T. w. Robinson or Math& Thomas. He is sold for no fault, the owner
being about to leave the city.

sept4dtt

No baggace

SaltTsalt!

Turks Island Salt, in
duty paid, lot sale by

WILLARD,

Commercial Whatl.

...

Portland, August 1?, 1S67. dtj

Oct

V-dlw

ol

€liromos

oiKMfomnutirii

confidence by the afflicted, nt
hour* daily, and from 8 A. At. to y P. M.
IJr. H. addresses those wbo are pattenog under the
affliction of i rivate diseased, whether *n>in# from
impure connec tion or the terrible vi.-e<*i self-abuse.
Lis entire timo to that particular brain h of
the medical profession, he lecls warrant cA in Guaranteeing a 1’i ke in all Case*, w hether of
Ion#
scanning or recently contracted,entirely removing the
dregs ol disease from th< system, and making a perfect and PERM A KENT CUKE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact of bis long-standing and weH-earndd reputation
furnishing sufficient ahsnrance of hi* skill and suct« the Public.
amt thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hand* of a regularly educated
pbudeinn, whose
studies lit him for all the duties ho must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
•**»« pore-alls,
purporting to be the last in the world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
1 lie uiuoriimute should be particular
in selecting
bis physician, as It is a lamentable vet incontrovertible tact, that many sypldlitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from im xperiouoed physicians In
general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best avpiiilograpbers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an itniisertmhmte use of that antiquated smi dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

preparatory

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
(’•w»tn, i»t Mwudnv, A |»ril ISth, I SOT.
PaaMWiger Trains leave Portland lor
W5 (Express| p M.

fine article and very cheap.
W. D. ROBINSON,
No. 49 Exchange Street,

o’Jnrff1.*'11
nnd tiler mediate st at ions
atC.10 P. M

«dwm*iiV.lr,i;Kl*.'Jr“,i“'
n.1, will leave Portland
m

R.

R.

7 00

rains air

Waterville aud all Intermediate at at ion., leave Pnrtlaad at *.7» A.
M,
Irani ir.du lianai.r ia due at I’orUund at7.16 p. M
in aieusuu toi unneet with train Ibr Bostull.
From Lewiston and Auburn
ouly,at0.10 A.M.

KI.W!i

Nov. 1.1«.

NOYES,supt

New Furniture Store!
Have

oftened

a new

Corner Market, and

Stor9

Federal Sta.,

(Opposite Post Ottoe,)
whf.rc yon

always find

can

Household
G

O

Repairing all

a

good assortment oi

U

H

!

kinds of Furniture,
AND

Packing

lor

This store is to bo

I

0|»«»n Morning
OIVR THRU

September

L’!.

&
A

kept

Evening.
CALL.

dti'

Sc bay o Lake

Waters /

i.ouaekccper know* that PUKE SOFT
WATER, is [lie thing lor all cleansing nurpoaea,
leaving the goods inutli cleaner and soil or than when
done in hard water That well known establishment

a

BOUGHT BY

ML. PAYSON,
32 Exchange Street.

oelddlm

Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,

tor sale

nlSltt

Wherever this

di« ine has I>cen tested, it has met
with marked success, and bv i*H timely use many ot
the diseases that flesh is subject to mi*ht be checked
in 'heir comrneiueiuent. and the sounrgethat sweeps
thousands from our midst every year non Id tall powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
cough, which break* them ot their rest at nieht will
And immediate relief by the use of this Balsam
Price 50 cents. »*r pared oulv bv D
K
R«ri.'n

Boxbury, Mass.

*

by

200 M.

imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Strtat

in*

GEO. C. GOODWIN At VO
80,(1

Ao^-d3m1,0,t0"
1

IN
the

)ldAK8.

NO. 3 OLD STATE

HOUSE,

A*t1yt

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STK3MSI1.I>’ UBMPS N t

TRI-WKEHLV

LINE.

The tine steamers JMltlOO. Fit AN»ud CHJES cpEAKK, will,
am) alter the 2S1 Inst
md until
notice, run as follows:
Leuve Galt's Whurl. PoifUnd. ctery
Wednesday,
*«d Saturday, at 4 o'clock P.M. andleari
Pier 38 Base River, New York,
every Monday, Wuland
day
Saturday at 4 o'clock I’. M.
The Dlrtgo and Fram-onla are dtted uu with
tine
aooounKsiatn.us tor passengers, making this the
most
K»edy ante and com tumble roaic i„r trarilkrs l«l-assac .instate t;.„,m
*ork“dJi*ineCabin
passage $3.80. Meals retra.
**>■ **»“ ''lie to ... Iron. Mob
.-H.Tr'i ,2rw "an^or'
Bath, Augae », .East port md
St

JoSn*^*'

V1®3

Shippers are requested
"a

1^?/",“-“'^
eight

or

passage

to sond their lietebt to the
day that they

apply

to

»**“'• i*«Hand.
mK?5S!
Pier 98 Kill ltirer.
MRS, fZS’J*"

. r. A
J.

August 15, 1887.uti

Inland

To Mt.

Route.

Desert^and

Machias.

TWO TRIPS PKR WEEK.
Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
Chah. Dffri mg, master, will leave
Railroad \\ harr, idotoi State sn
•every Tweln) and 'rirfar
«

’iCTraia,. :.i II nVlock.mr K.„k
i.
u®« J“lv. SedgWic*. vli
Oexert,
Milibrldge, Juueaport ami Machiaaport.
Beliirnlug, will leave Mai'hiaapurt everv IVIeudar
ami I har.rfuy Morning., at 8
o'clock, touching
at above named landing., ami
arriving in Port land
the same
njgbi.

of Bichiuotid1’ euuneci* at fhickland
Steamer Katahdm tor Bangor and intermediate
landings on t he Penobscot Bay and River,

nr*Hagcage checked through.
JjjfQBS «*»• STUKJiKV’AN’J’, General Agents,

151 Couuuew iai street.

Af»rJidtl__

Boston!

for
Fad

Arratiycmenf!
The new^iud superior sea-going
Htearner* .1oH N
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

will

run

'up at gTenr expense with
'numb r ot beautiful State
as follows*

om

bT*“8gist.l^wSji.

8el'on tdyorable terms aa to
TIUfnr
years, the lots on
n* a0,l»teri“
Franklin strsets, nod on

cornermuA

IvLv’iVn Lii!
^
thecorncr of Franklin and
SVrI.^1,1 treot, including
toWM. HILLiARD, Bangor

or

oMl 1 d

HEED, Attorneys, Portland.

largo
l:

the season

•..

-iie‘iTt?i*

'Vhr>r<- Portland, at 7 o’clock,*
w.t,*miuBoston,
nwl India Wharf,
every day a* 5 o'clock. P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

i**0'"8.k..|l50/
U8‘K.
i.uo
Breight taken aa it.ual.
la. BILMKfM, Agent.

September 19, IftiT-dtl

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOR.*

TO

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
rb« beautiful, stuumb and mvllt
ef -/?.a "learner
|W
“Milton Martin,•• Al
SX-ESbetl NVooil, Muster, will make bo*
regular trip* to Buupnr, leavlug KailState Street, everv Tuonilav
«£■*
^^**1*’
Thursday and Saturday Mcnibwy, at six aYIsck
OMuilen.Aieliiwt Searspovr,
W^’kland,
8andy Point,
Bucksport, Winteriorf anti Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangui every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six oVlock.
This steamer will touch at

TNinaut's Harbor every
*** WWnenday
wed.
1 coming

8*Vf,',?8!,V*0!u*e“t'
until limber notice.

tbroi,«b Id and from Boslon, ly
Uallroad and Steamboat.
BOSS 0. STUlfDIVAhiT,
OenernI Agent*, M»Comuem*l stnet.
April 15, 1M7. dtl

C M O UP/

('no UP!

DR. HOOKER'S

and

Cough

Croup Syrup

CURES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oonghs,

COUGHS, and gives speedy ndiel in Whoopii
Coughs, and Astli ‘me and olleu u.es I be biller, anu
Invariably shortens the run ot the former.
l^oaHdren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without

a moment’s wsrning.
II Is, therefore inithat every taniilv should hsv, on -iam iv si
id some uimpio and pleasant, yet e*e;i, i,.„, r,.n,
edy lor the cure of this painful nod tun often mtil
disease. Such a remedy is

Ktant
Be.

ISwwhrr's Cough and
Cramp Strap.
For Hale by all Druggist*.
C. V. LKET, Proprietor,
Springfield, Mass.
Denies Barnes <& Co., 21 Park Row New v .rk
will else supply the Trade at List Prices'
* r°'
Per,and.
Mar

27JowlyP8

THE

PORTLAND

kerosriir Oil

Coiiip'v,

Would inform the public that
they
Mama factum

Portland

eontinne to

Kerosene Oil,

Prwaa Albert l .al

Karla.lrely.

prevalence of a Urge quantity of inferior and
dangerons oils In the market, at a cheap
manyof which are little belter than Naptha l»„,.|,aud the exigence of lalsc reports iu
|hl,
r,.eHra

of

Justice

KEROSENE.,1L,

to

ourselves,

.end-r
well

,,

Jyl2tt

,,

a

matte,

„i

safely

cuDsnmers, that
some
notice adiould be
taken of these
thets.
Therefore, ,,e again
present

an

advertisement,

ami

would

call

attention to the high st-udard ot our
Oil, the
die test of which is IM degrees of Kahr
enheit, an.l
often reaches considerably
higher; also, wo wunlu
•ay that we are determined to maintain Its long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene Oil CompanyPortland, Mr., Aug4tb,
augMdly.

Is.;?.

331

j OongroM

practical

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchit'OB
tis, Cons unapt ion, Soreness ol Lungs, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and all IHsfMM of a Ukc nature.

H.

satur-

amt at the Station el Boston alni Frerldcuee Kali.
“••e*
i_k
OKO. SHIV KKlcH,
H. O. BltUlGS,
,
Ocnmral Man^r
October 7.,867.

hc'in-it, counnues u> Inrii nut a stylo 01 work that
seldom l.iffii to give salislaeiiun,
ihir customers
frei,uenrly ask the iiuostluii: Why
are ihc goods so uiiteh cleaner
now and the Itnish so
much softer than
formerly ? This answer is, we have
an abundant
supply of S KB AGO LAKE WATER.
A. POSTER A t.O.,
Proprietors ot Portland and Poresi City live House.
Qe'.M'Lm
Uttice :tl5 Coegress St.

Specially adapted to New ttuylaud trade.

Coupons

„»/

PHILADELPHIA

BALTIwpRg

(Jity Dye House,

With admirable Virilities, eouilueied by

_

lln* fo

WASHINGTON can connect with
•the New Jtrncv, Camden ani Aiutov fUtilruaiL
Hiu*
g&tft checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the educe ot the
Company,

PORTLAND

Transportation

and Small Wares,

November 5,20

.Tuesday,, Thurainy,

un

tMl
r“8®1l?wr" «>y
and

to

t

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

BRAYToN,

The

'■'he Krol llrdicinc ia ike WtrW

October II.

Kail.

»e<

so
..I,.
Kli-.ianv
MO.Ns,.m V«.»-

.

With the New and
S:
«'“pc*--t|ng
Steamers
PnrMeats, <A1*T. 8IM

Furnishing

O

Fori land k Forest

Spec ial atlenlion is called to my assortment ut

■••two und Pre.td.

rMM«tativadaily(Suudayt..

.IOHJS 1'KOCKETT * CO,

EVER?

Buttons

Minutea

Thirty

KAIL KltOM BO.«'OM To BRISTOL.

BV

P«OM HUMORS AMI. BRONCBf

\* M*

Freight

YOUNG,

lull aanortiueiit ot

Only One Hour

AKHAN.iF.MKNT.

C^SttcC-q Ou and alter Monday, April ISth,
™
-iff* fiirreut, traina will leave Pottlawl n.r
all intermediate atatiun <>n tbls
lint, ul
Banker and^*'"r
Uewiatun aud Auburnuiiiy,at

fltrnctions after all other remedies have been tried In
vaiD. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may Iw. lakei
with perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directums.
I)H. HUdllES,
by addressing
!anl.!863d&'w.
No. 14 Prebie Street, Portland.

KNIT WOESTED GOODS.

—

BRISTOL, R. I.

iU‘ I'nssenger ear attach7.10 A. M. ibr Saco awl
,“ve Cl,,,kl"r'1 «* M»

MURE CERTRll

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovattng Medicines are unrivalled in etticncy and superior virtue in regulating all
■female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short tutu*.
LADIES will Und it Invaluable in all cases of oh-

Corsets,

i:

YORK!
VIA

«3j«““5,s

Flectic Medical Injirmaru,
TO THE LA1HKN.
DR. HO OH US particularly invites all Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. if
Prehle Street, which they wll Und arranged tor theft

Hosiery,
Gloves,

NEW

&olLSu'ffi*0*’

SPltlNU

O*

Hi

i
TO

*

at

itlltldfe-ApsI tlrn.

(

and

Uoitland Ibr Suoo and Bob

There arc many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with loo frei|uent evacuations from the t.lad
der. often accompanied by a slight smarting nr horning semuiKjn, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often I*
found, and sometimes sniafl particles of semen or albumen will aj.js.ar, or the color will bcol a thiuuuikish hue, again changing to a dark anj turbid
appearancc. There arc many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which ia the
SECOND ST AUK OS SBMtNAL WEAK HESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure ia such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
orguw.
d’ersoMp who cannot personally consul! the Or.,
can do so by writing, lu a plain manner, a desci ii>tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he for warded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address
DR. .1- B. UCIIHKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Ncyt tloor to tire Prehle House,
Portland, Mm
IBP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Trimmings, Braids,

p. M.aud

Krtlaud at 6.40.

ivintr

troubled with emission* In sleep,—*
Complaint generally the result of a bad lmt.lt in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted l.y oue ot
more young men with the aliove
disease, so.io ol
whom are as weak mid emaciated w though I
hey had
tho consumption, and by their friends are supposed in
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct nurse of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

a

aud

fxcepted, at 6 A. M.,
a.,,'!'!.Sundaya
**
an
in

men

Also

atX 4(1 A. M

Uaveilnrtna i.* i'ur tUnd a 17Ji A. M., and ».
P. M. aud Luo (Jixpjesa) P. M.
Kill
«
;?V'!r’sa ll I-aboukii’s Tralu will leavs

TnlifyuTM.

For Sale.
oct26eo<13w

SICO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.

by Unhappy experience!

JOBBER

H TO L

i,

The”0ity

PORTLAND

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
I*ains and Aches, and Lassitude ami .Nervous
Frost ration that may follow
impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the
whole system.
i*o nor watt tor the
consummation that is sure to foJ
few ; 0° 1IOI wait for
Unsightly Ulcer*, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Joss of
Bennty
and Complex ion.
■ •»*<•» I hoa.and. Can

&

Boston, Portland

W. I!A T4 II, SapniuiriKlcMt.
Augusta, dune III. 18*37.
lunH&dti
BP" Star and Argus copy.

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
Whittier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
(dinging relmke of misplaced confidence in mat urt-r year*.
SI EK

IMPORTER

Armagmeat.

trains Daily be tween
and the Kennebec.

Vu.Ballmrii'i

*lnvi» Lsnfldcner.

Si n,l lor Catalogue.

twenty-five centn per dozen
Al A’ * DAVIS'
I’ll.itograf.li Caller ie*. No. 27
arKet Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyttl
a

through

Trains leave Portland at I P. M. lor
all Millions ou this lino, aud tor Lewi>stations on the Androscoggin Roid.
Al**o
Bangor and stations on Maiuo Central road.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 3.35 A. JH.. and 3.30
and 0.43 P. M.
The through b reighl 'JYain with
passenger ear attached, loaves Portland fur Skowbegan every morning at 7 v.clock.
Aii Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. hi.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with Evening
Express leaving at 7 oYtock, and arriving in Boston
at II 1*. M.
SP“‘A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath aud
intermediate places at 5.15 o'clock P hi, dally, aud
leaves Bath lor Portland at tf o’clock A.
M, connecting with tiio luonuug .train to Boston.
Pare as low by this rouu to i*>wi»touv Waterville,
Kendalrs iVfillsaud Bangor as Uv the Maine Central
road, amt ticket* purchased lit Bustuu tor Maine
Central .Stations ai.• good tor a passage on this line.
Passcngi is /ruin Bangui, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets lo Kendall’* Mills only,’and after taking tin- cars ou on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets aiul make the lore the some
through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceutrai load.
Stages Ibr lto« klnntl connect at Bath; ;u;d lor Bel
fast mi Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival«»i train Aral*
Hoslon. leaving at 7.30 A. M.; ami lor Solon, Anson
Norndgrwook, Alliens anil Moose Head l«tke at
Skowlitigau, and lor China, East and North Vassal
»*
>'ir Unity at Kendall's
Mill's,
and lor < amian at Pishon’s Ferry.

C'afitlon

boston,

5ri

lou and

Every intelligent

Street,

checked after time

WMESlMsi

cess.

80 & 82 Devonshire

Mdjmmeugcr

with

Devoting

tin types,

THE Parlor Croquet,

Tiro

WHERKutmost

J. C.

LtdDnCN!

lTIlvL\ HOUShton.

4

For h

Mummer

jVo. 14 Preble Street,
Nenribr Prrhle U«mm,
he can bo consulted
privately, aoilgwtth
the

Young

or

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

ROOMS

Oil

P'CtuIX' Stores-

be received

Tin* Company arc not responsible tor
baggage to
■ny amonm exceeding $50 in value land that pers< nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate < t
one passenger ibr every $500 additions value.
(\ J. HR Y&fr h'S, Managing 1-nrector,
If. HAf1F. Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept 14, 1867.
dtf’

•

OR. J.B.HUOHE8

PRIVATE MEDICAL

--

The HUi* iior
de-whe-J ir. ight
st (miner CHARLES
a Winch t n n acb,
1
'Y*—«SLis***4l Master, wdl leave Atlantic W han
^every Saturdt>* at 7 o'clock A. M
for Booth bay. Round Point ami Waldoboro*. and
every
W cdnemJav at 7 o’clock A. M., for Booth hay,
Hodgdon’s Mill* and Dainartacot a.
Returning- will leave Waldoboro* every Vonduu
at 7 o’clock A. M. tor Konud Pond. Booth bav and
Portland, and will leave Datiiarmeoi m every Thur$day at 7o’clock A. M. lor Hodgdou-s Mill*, Boothbay
and Portland
Enquire ol
RUSS &. STURD1Y ANT, U. iioral Agent*
lei loin men ial Street
or Melvin. B. William*.
Atlantic Whirr
octffidtt*

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, g.10 a m
From Montreal, tjuebec, Bangor, WaterviJlc,&c., at
2.15 T. v
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate slarons, at
7.45 p. m.

Cadiz and

E. G.

can

above stated.

ISAAC DYKE.
sugll11No. i>i Union Wharf.

or

18€7

run as follows:—
Lewiston and South Parle at 7

Mail Traiu for WaU rvide, Bangor, Montreal, Qua
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
I focal Traiu ibr South
Paris, and u> ter mediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.

hand.
material sawed to order.

LIVERPOOL,
bond

RAILWAY !

IIAIIAM.

will

Train lur

OOAUDS, l'lank. Shingles audScanUingof all sires

Salt,

TRUNK

^rr**iraius

V constantly on
Building

hold-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Sept 1&

LUMBER,
and

Dam; iris cotta,

-n.

BLAN€HARB,A|eel.

»»

and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
order at short notice.
I’KBKINM, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whart. ms Commercial,
prs9dtt__ foot of High street,

Painting*!
Pablished l.y L. PRANG & CO.,
BOSTON.

pounds.
For

NAPLES, ME.

American

fTTS

ews

GRAND

to

Wholesale

PasAenger*

.under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23, 1M67.
sept25-<itt

Tim

Shingles,

Waldoboro’,

282 Congress St

uudersigned haveou hand for dtlirerv. the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COA L, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

Laths,

is Received from

D. ftfl.

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Lumber an<l Coal.

Spruce

les* tliau

Money

An.erloan

UA Hit
AMD SOFT
ll'OOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

IMilvNO ’S

by

ANDERSON

$<;,oo

iug Through ticket*
A 1 ri- weekly lino ol Hist class steamers from Sarui;i,lar« only $20,00, irom Portland to MUwaukes
ami Chicago; Slate Rooms and Meals Included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenin'!**, on urilva! ot Trains from the East !
Through Tickets cun be procured at all the Prtoc*pal Ticket offices in New England, and at the Company's olUcc.
E. P. BEACH, tluu'l Agent, 175 Broadwav, N. ¥.
0. *1. BKYJXIES, Mauaging Director.
IV M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agont, Bangor.

We keep constantly oit hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. 'Those wishing to
purchase large lots wall do well to give us a call
before
AL
purchasing.

maySdt)

FOR

I

Railway

bv any other route from
Maiuc.t o Detroit, Cideago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts We^t and South
West 1
Thioueh iruins leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhcgan, Fnnnin*ion, Augusta and Portlaao. and on arrival of Steamers front Bangor and St. John, making
direct count riou, without stopping, to all points us
above; tbus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
iu crowded titles.
MP-Bffg'jase checked through, without chauge.
Ai Rpnvsliment Rooms, anj ior
Sleeping Cars,

and

Lehigh Lump,

A. K.

eeptfdtt

Tlie Won!

Frires

Far

E°r

Trunk

hug until * o’clk.
STUBBS,
Agent.

MT^feTeigUt received ouili\

F. M

Through ’Picket* to Canada, and

I.olilgh,

LOAF

duyn.

Connecting ut Kaelpoit v.nli in Steamer Bello
Brown lor Si. Andrews. Robiomh. and Cuban, with
the New Brunnwh k and Can -da f; Iwuv, tor Woodstock aud tfonlinn station*.
Couiiecling at St. dohn vb ! .e S'.juj*t Km*
pren.H for Windsor, Digby ami Halifax, and with K.
lb N. A. Railway for Sheili i,,
nd with *t«mmer tor

Ilnur*.

can now

Old

THI

Hail*, at* new l.oemnolnen and a lare«
anionnt
ol
Kollini; Slock, and fa now Ruuuini;
I lirnuati Kxpresn Trains Dally, making dlrei
connection led ween Portland and Chicago In Klltv-Twu

oiler nice CHEDTiU'T COAl.
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot tho
Also for sale at the lowest market pries,

oity.

mmlie

tlon „rnew

give perfect Raliafaelian.

Cheap Coal.

THURSDAY,

iWThlii Read lias jlist been put In
1lA**Tap»'1'>od Running Condition, wnh an adili-

linr

order.

_

M

Grand

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
a* cheap as the cheapest.
Rt HINDS ct CO.,
Ileatl 1'rtiukllu Wharf,Commercial Street.
Angust tt. dtt

T™

ADE With cloth at the
S|*edally adapted
top.
to wear with gored dresses. An assortment
of these

VIA

7.05

And so on down to 8ve hundred
pound*,
l.mils are all first class,
prepared in the hesl ol

For Sale.

JUPOJN

Hliort«*t. Cheapest and Bent Route

the trade to

subscriber offers tor pale cheap tor cash his
steam Scow driven
by an eight horse power engine with connecting gear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quirk and one slow, has been
naed lor hoisting Mono and
coal, has two water
n g iu
V^1^*ferythi
runuiug order; can be seen
rtt
BlddPfbrd.
For fhrtlnr particulars, price, Ac.,
JAMES ANDREWS,
address
<vBiddeford, Maine.

For Sale.

and liepatred

of

Dry Goods and Woolens!

_J'ortlan.l. dept. 26, 1867.

AACniTKPTPBB

Cleansed

HASXELlT

DAVIS, CHAPMAN &

Xew and Extensive Stock
of Goods,
which they are prepaied to sell on as
favorable terms

Bolts,

WILLIAM BROWN, lofmerly at 9t Federal
street, is now located at his newstoreNoCf Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with hiausnal promptness.
(gr".Second-hand Clothing tbr sale at lair prices.

Street,

jobbers

the services ol

he i» prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM CLOTHlNU Iu a fail hml and workmanlike manner.

oct44

DDE! OK», MB.

Union

AT RORHAira, HE.

CliOTHirn
Ready

SO

Comp’y,

Family School for Boys l

arch -26—dll

The

ms.

(First Door from Middle.)

Yellow Metal ami Copper Sheathing.

Clothing

on Union street.
H. DOLAN,
Zn fore .Street.

Estate Agent, Oak and Congress
dtt

Gore,

3»7 I'oiumerriat Si, 47 At 4!)

Oity, via:

2.000 Ponmla,
$8.50
«...
1.000
8,07
«

Bonny-Eagic

AtHanoaraupa lor biiatli Wind ham. Windham Dill
arid North WKTfcam, dally
By order ol the Praehtsnt.
Porllaml, April 12.1B€7. dll

..

To be Sold Immediately.
W0 Houses ami lots in City. Price $900 and $ 1,
rp
JL OOO. House lots in Caj»e Rli/alteih $50 to $100.
JOSEPH KEED,

HI

Co.

LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very glee
horses, one new top buggy, and one Jenny Liml
harness, Ac. For terms, apply to
aepgOdtf
_A. M. McKENNEY

mayiblu

A VERY desirable lot ol land

■**•

TUB

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

A

_'_

STEAM REFINED SOAPS! Ne Plus Ultra Collar
sor.iv
Wk«lnnlr Grocer* Thvoughoai Ikf Slate.

part

of tbe

Oorofah,Por-

ft.

Limerick, Nuwtioi.i

Paruonatielil aiul Onaipae

following juice*,

Delivered at any

Now occupied by Major Mann i s ottered for sale. Tbe house is two
>toric thoroughly finished Inside
anti out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that
beaoitful village.—Tbe lot is large, upon which ia
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberrv, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
largo cistern in cellar. It also basa flue stable, ihi*
excellent property will commemt Itself to any man

AGENTS FOR THE

March 12—dlm*eodtoJa»l’C8& w6w

LYMAN SON Ac TOBKY, Agrul*,
1*5 Commercial st.
may23dtl
Portland, May ?‘J, 1867._
Ac ■NG1NBB1HIN<C
Messrs. ANDEHSON. BONN ELI. t, CO., have
made, arrangements, with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are iuvited to calf at their
office, No, 30«; Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, hanks, stores, blocks ol
buildings. 4re.

at the

isn

I

ter. Freeflow,
and Eaton7N.
At Hut ton Center for West Buxton.
Sonth r,im-ngt«)Q Limingtoo,

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

!

■NTBKnACUUTK

at Uorharn for Wut Durham,
a*®^8,^0*00®??0.1
Btau
.tili, Steep frail*. Baldwin, Denmark, Behave,
brul.^ton, Lovell. 11 (ram. Browutlebl, l^rvoborK,
Conway, Bartlett.Jackson. Llmlngton,

Fur

WKKK.

thi and hIV1 Monday, IVIoIht 7th,
amflt U»o Steamer N KW I NGI.AM) Capt.
Field, aud Sir. NKW BRU NSW Irk
1
*ptti B. Wn: heat* r will leave Rail.
rosul WIihi t, foot of State "rM, •>«+> MONDAY
and
at R o’clo.
P At lor rlaitport aud
!St John.
/velunting will leave St. .Ini u u>< I Eaalpert on the

AND

*/«8W

—

are

8 A. M. to 5 P.M.

FOB SALE DY

the Finenl Iteeidencm
in 4<rorfmin,

One of

For sale.

FA^lllA.

Correspondent.

Nails, Spikes and

SaJeinGor^

Geuteel Residence tor
ham.

KXTUA.

John W. nuuK«r,

Taunton Copper

SUITABLE

the premises.
Pus,-shin
given the that of November.
Bjrit liot Mold by tbe first of Novoiulwr, a part ol
the boose will be to let.
oct3 dtt

1

public

TRIP* l’KI

TWO

U-,

min. lenve s.ioo Rl»er for Pori laud »l
S-1* Mid WHO A. M„ null li.10 f>. M. Lmm forlliinil
lor Haro llkrr 1.IS 4.11. L'.O# au.l 0.16 P. M.
0*in* lf»v. Saco Hirer g-Bo. A M.; Pori land
15-15 1. M.

COAL!

on

Or Hanson

StEAM

Insurance made to

hours Irom

iuquiroof
FLETCHER & Co.,
IIP Commercial St..

daw

October!,

as eau

KF~Offlce

of Clark,

gtj Dan

horatio Booth by,

Sept 18-<l2m

j. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Applications lor

euruer

our customers uuii tire
all the best qualities ot

,NOT.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On *»Kl »fthr Mon-luv, Aj.rll 11,
ITHrfirTT!
'■■iW
Vf# trmns will run u follow*:

]***•>

l anii

interest.

The following are the current rate'1
(September
«th,) subject, ot course, to slight variations from day
to day. We receive in exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1801, coupon, and paj'
difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1852, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1801, coupon,
do,
135 99
U. S. Five Twenty, 1805, <oii]>on,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, JK05 (new)
do.
120
99
coupon,
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1807 (new) coupon, do.
120 19
O. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and puv difference 38 49
l). S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 It*
For sale by Banks and Bankers
ot
whom
generally,
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean lie obtained,
and by

Fisk

ottering

generally,

tu Cease.

or

of Land an new Fetfflireet, neai' the Custom House. Enquire ot
WM. SHEA,
oeSdti
No 10 Vine street.

Third—Fully

flOHN D. JONES, President.
Ch arles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest,.

duty.

The

ocrS.itt_

WILLIAM B. OEKKls.
Real Es-ate Agent.

Fur Sale

line.

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

R. Warren

very

it
The

luir>itnu*iit.

Second -Beside the fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate
lien,) th*
road receives the benefit 01 large donations
trom California.

Henry

Wm. C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,

The

ing House,

particulars enquire

central

are uow

HALIFAX.

Fredericton.

I,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.
VAMwnger

•

AllKANOE IKNT.

PALL

$".00 tiii!..lo yewday,according 1
Carriage* to and fruui House— I
jum-4tln

t*.« 1U<W

Particular Notice !

For Sale.
of railroad bonds.
flUIE cottage house No. Lfl Myrtle Street.
Has a
brick
filtered
cistern,
water. The bouse c ontains
First—They are the superior claim upon altogether 4 ,4
nine rooms in thorougii repair aud
tin-most vital and valuable
new.
For
nearly
of
portion the through

112,536,31446
trustees:
Wm.

FYee
Pev.

First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard-

and

he

hand lor delivery the
wperior Coal, at the Z«vjI
on

BRINCK * n«n,
Wilmot Streci, ou the l.i.mi,
t,
.K«,l.ul
1
Portland, Aug. 19, W6J. d;!ui

1,800

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.

ran-

to eondnet such

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

I

CHARLES STAPLES,
GEORGE L. DAMON.

ATLANTIC

ofDeeds

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether trora

special

traffic and

public

Co., Philadelphia.

pany will l>c devoted to charitable uses,
is

propose to build to

CHARLES STAPLES,

specimens.

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted hy the Washington Library Com-

Gloves, &€•

also,
Five Houses, from $ 1,50ftto $0,000 each.
oct7d3w&eod3w

Bends, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only alfllie work
progresses, and to the same *mount only as the Bonds granted
by tlje Government ; and represen t, i n all cases, the
first lie upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested
Government subsidies,
stoek subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
and which Is Worth more than three limes the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be
issued upon it.
The Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions ami
guaranties ol the Pacific Railroad Ac* ot Congress, ami have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes

Firo aad Bnrglar Froof Safes of any Size,

—

Hosiery,

we

with inter'orarrangementsasorderei\ Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c.. and
would reler to th« Sates in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doorsin Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built
under the su)ierintendence of our Mr. Damon, as

Treasury Department,
I
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867.\
Oftice of Interna) Revenue:
Having received

Hry Goods,

and

order

HENRY GORMAN,Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.

Sheetings,

witluu ten to fifteen minutes walk ot the Post Office.
ALSO,
A large garden lot, beantifrillv
located, splendid
soil, well stocked with fruit uees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office.at 30 eents
per foot.
Corner lot.Mze 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots.

These

WORK OF AJLE.

Mi 50

Mint,
Pbila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SOOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

a

Interest payable in Uold
Coin, in New York city. They areiu suiusot $1,000 each, with semi annual gold
coupons attached,
and are sell mg for $he preamUat 05 per cent, aud
accrttedinferisst tnftn ffulv 1st "added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
SHIPS* TANKS MILL

2350

and Recorder

Lots to lease from $18 to $24
year.
HOUSE
House lots for sale from 12* to 50 cents
per foot

Bondholders, the General Government, in effect, j>
invites the co-operation of private
capitalists, and
lup* carefully guarded tjheir interests against all ordfnftry!coutingencies.
The Company ofier for sale,
through us, their

Niue |»cr feJcul. upon

jtease.

MOSKS COI I.D, llral ft Mate I>ealer, Ml
North Sirrcl.

same

Rocky Mountain

21!?
Prises.

BY

17

No. n Nassau Street, A. Y.

50

sey

Flannels.

The business will be
under tbe firm name of

Portland, August 1,1867.

express.

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

Linens,

Notice.

our nrm.

Larger amounts should be sent

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,
shares with Engraving*,
shares with Engravings,

the

oi

T

*7
Market

have

of
Also

AND

WINDSOR

rans ent rates

I’lti'H
lor«M>ms.
Cars iiutl StffaMU.

We

or

srp'l

ucl22.ltC

,RIGBY,

Co.

I

S r It E E V

IClaING, Proprietor.

.T. f l.

Coal, Coal, Coal!

undersigned

rpHK

1.000 feet of Water and Wliarl
Front and 2,000,000 loot Flats

ge®. Assuming that they will build aud control halt
the entire distance between SaitaFrancisco and the
Missouri River, as now seems
probable, the United
States wilt have invested in ihe
completion of «► 5
miles
oi
at the average rate of
$35,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10.000,000 acres ot the Public
lands. By becomiiig a.K'.ut in vet tor in the magnificent enterprise
aud by waiving its firs! l.en in
iuvfcFirst Mort-

KINDS,

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

Send orders

Street.

EDWARDS. BUBU1N.
oct. 5,-eodti

Copartnership

Bridge Work,

ENGRAVINGS.

Ex-Chicl Coiner U. S.

Notice.

land, Sept. 30,1867

oondurteu, as heretofore,
C. STAPLES & SON.

and Five

u

building

east

Story rnwloni built liou*-, No. 4Atlautie

ALSO

the Company are authorized to continue their line
eastward until it shall meet and connect with the
now

Slreel._

100 House Luis fur Sale

proportions of the future business become Im-

L. DAMON. lias this day been a<!mitted

re-

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

Maw

btand

Commercial

Pour Presents.

The

and Table Salt,

Dairy

EDWARD H. BUIiGIN;
E. S. GERBISH.

“THE PERILS Op OUR FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to

Cloakings,
Dress Goods,

oreadt”11

120

No.

re-

large aud beautiful Steel Plate of

person

un-

EDWARD U. BURGIX A CO.,

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

copartnership

a

of

At old

The Board of Trustees consists of the lollowlng
well* known citizens of Pennsylvania and NewJei-

w',BUhei8l„Vhen,>’

name

FROM THE WAR.”

DOLLAR

ever-expanding through

an

House for Sale.

*°

Hlgli

Whir

oet liV-dA'wti

On« Thousand Oords Hard aud Soft Wood.

mense.

Copartnership Notice.

Manufactnre of

Mother.”

paying THREE DOLLARS will
beautitul Steel Plate of

FIVE

of

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS OREELY,
A. BUTLKR.
au3eodtf

2.—

Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the

copart-

a

GROCERIES. FLOUR,

And Wholesale Dealers in

and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

Velvets,

...

Notice.

-AND-

No.

peison

“HOME

com-

Mercliants,

Commission

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
ceive the

are

as

subscribers have formed

following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
'Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.

of

■ *nic
Aromatic Syrup,
And for testimony enquire of
®uckn“m 31
Portland at, Ohas. F. Randall 27 \v
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. .)ohnson !>7
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte r. s'Wn,1Jl!5,f>n
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H u ft™01’1"1;,
alt medical dealers in the State.

mills

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con-

either of the

No. 1.—“Washington’s

name

Portland, Aug. 1,1867.

2.—“They’re
No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
No.

Early Days of the Revolution.”
person

CO,

GEO. W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON.
dtf

Portland, Sept. 30, 1667.
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They’re Saved!”

&

wholesale

a

as our new

as soon

commence

and

Shawls,

Humors,

conducting

DISTRIBUTION.

the GREAT

in

Jersey, is founded for the purpose ol' gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

USE

TBI E

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

local

No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!”

Silks,

Disease, Sliortuess ol' Brea th,

W.

THE
nership under the firm

THE RIVERSIDE

THOSE SUFKKRINU FROM

style

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed

Agents, will receive immediately a lino Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, anil one Certificate of Stock, insuring
our

from

Meal, drain & flour Business,

*—CW!-

Situate at

,i&wlm

Notice.

TRUE,
the late firm ot K. H. Burg in & Co., have this
WH.
formed
under the
of

a

States.

W,“""e

Square.

Copartnership

for the purpose of

Subscription One Dollar.
ns

this

Adm'fof Kdd

WeatlHrook.

noiISK,

S T A T e

AUGUSTA, MK.
i'lw'l
U-■Kti.kPtIVKD JUNK

Commercial Street, Hobson'.. Wliarl Tool ol

No. 291

Hurd and still water in abundance. Kitted
torone or tw.iiaudhes. Insured tor 2t)ou
dollar* in
the Old Ltua 01 Hai tlbrd, Cl. Title clear aud
will lie
sold cheap. II not sold in
will be rented
eight
days,
lo one or two good tenants.
Apply to
GEO. K. DAY IS & CO..
Dealer* in Heal Estate. No. 1 Morton Block.
October 15, dll

le®* than .f!°V0nn.

Principal

large stock oi goods to that purchased oi Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to furnish
every stvle and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubber*. which we shall sell at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our irieilds and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prifes.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. P. BUTLER.
1867.
oclSdtf
Oct
15,
Portland,

Copartnership
iT

the

to

to
letter of

In

or

roiim.

First Mortage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

a

pleted.

Retail Trade.

M

Market

11

Mo.

Having added

the Great Distribution t

25

Edwin A. Hamn,

of

name

And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

to

Aliy person sending

copart-

a

ELWELL & BUTLER,

OEOJC6E

i» t* e s e iv t

50

The Subscriber respectfully Invites the attention of the public to
of DKV WOODS, as one
e urgest and
best selected to
be found, and fotidte. n share of
patronage, with the assurance tha <
the prices will always be at **
the
e
lowest Market Kates.

clay formed

THE
nership lor the purpose of conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

CERTIFICATE,

And also insures (o the holder

Add

in p.T«ou

| U5; Muidoy hill nearly now. alt in
perfect order
WHh h,V
lit lln tabl'd room*. 14 e lone is. du
j„ every

of

•

AT

COST OE

FIRM.

NEW

subscribers have this

Valued at $15,000 each,
$30,000
Valued at
10,000
Valued at $5,000 each,
20,000
Valued at 3,000 each,
0,000
V aluod at l.r.o* each,
3,000
V alued at
500 each,
10,000
Valued at
300 each,
3,000
250 each,
Valued at
750
Valued at
225 each,
4,500
Valued at
200 each,
11,000
Valued at
175 each,
8,750
Valued a I
100 each,
11,000
Valued at
75eaoli,
1,500
Valued at
50 each,
500
The remainin'; Presents consist ol arftllesotnse and
value, appertaiuine to the diffusion ol Literature and

fnv^mpatiied

D. B. KICKER & CO. 185 fore St.
oet2M 1 tv
Oct 28th, 1887.

1

gage

2 Presents,
1 Present,
4 Presents,
2 Presents.
3 Presents,
20 Presents,
10 Preaent
3 Presents,
20 Picserrts.
65 Presents,
50 Presents,
110 Presents,
20 Presents,
III Presents,

Each Certlhcate ol Stock is

Urorerira. Pr.H*rr *.d Proviaionn.
Portland,

period

were

the

Kuqnlre

jjA*

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly on han.l and tor sale by
K. OEKRINO,

near

annexoti.

portation, aud it, exclusive oi the materials carried lor
the further extension otflie road.

during

PureUaHctK.

8‘*nSr

This is upon the actual, legitimate
traffic or the road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of
government trans-

roads

JOSEPH p. «'l<;HI,ls a momlmr ot
We shaft continue
our flrto, front this date.
bu*ines* as Commission Merchants ami Wholesale

suit

Air«|rsTA

Spruce diiuonsiou, all kiuds, sawed to nnler.

JJoors,

via

worked.

liabilities

Cti,

Entifa Katatr,
A P|i\I<,!l!>Vlii
l“1'e5,,:lrYS-.
Portland,
iukey* Bridge; in laurel*

at the rate of two millions
per annum, of which
more iha» three-thurthsarenetxrolit
on less than 100

Company’s interest

Hoard*

75.000 Mt‘ii*oned Pine Onl*.

Euud lor Sale.

or

h

50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*.
50.000 NraMoned Pine Shipping

sil-

ton-

AlplJLS',

Earnings,

$>401,031

a

N„vemS7.,‘d^J*W:‘ty'

Net

Viterating
Expenses,
$SG,3SS47

a

h,nk

50.000 ^.Tkbh*

T.l

luie e*»ciulH irutti Sacramento, on tlie tidal
waters of the Pacific eastward across the richest aud
most populous parts of
California, Nevada aud Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions oftheFar
West, ami will meet ami connect with the roads now
building cast of the Hooky Mountains,. About 100
miles are now built,
equip|>ed and iu ruuuiiig o]K.*ration to the summit oi the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lewd ys3;» miles, now
graded, wRI be addtnl, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Ikon, materials and
equipment arc ready at hand lor 30o utiles ol road,
and 10.000 men are
employed iu the construction.
The local business upon the
completed portion surall
passes
previous estimate. The figures lor the
quarter ending August 31 areas followsin GOLD:

mil

Two story bonne, nearly new, with

City

nship

Calais ft. John,

i£astport,

I.OK1AZ, Hbopbiktuhs.

large anil spacious Holel (oneol the largest amt
beet in llie Weal Indie*,) will lx o,iene<l lor the accommodation of visltois Nov. 1, 1867.
Na**na k a heantifttl city oa the Island of New
Providence, ami Is noted »er It* even temporal ore,
•lie thermometer ranging about 71 during the Winter months.
Steamer lamslUA leave* Now Vorlr every lour
weeks, ami ii take*
only 8>nr day* to reach Nassau.
All letters tor
intormation addreoed to TUNNEI.l.
® °HM*>
N. P., Will V Fir
prom,illy answered
Aog29 .l:tm

PINE Ml I >«U Lfi.S.

"l'nr.',he

Its

Gross

tor

So

Tins

Dana & Co.

at

Exchange
Property.

or

Main *icm l.iar

of the

TUNNELL

Spruce aud I rdnr Shingle*.
Also Laths, Clapboard*, Duller* aud Timber
conou
baud,
stantly
gy Dimensions sated to order.
E.
S. M. SMART, Lninbor Dealers.
172 Commercial St.
-tl3n»

,a<'turi*» •" ihe thriving
village of
w7i
Wei,
iiville, oil the Li I Ilf Aiidrox'uggiii Kiver
a
newstahle
the premie*.
Trade
the ah,re the
paet year $ Hi,feu, whirl, ear, he increased In
$£o non
GEO. K. DAVIS &

between the Two Oceania.

*

r

A

is desiincJ In l>e one of the most
important lines of
communication itt ibe world, af« it is Ike sole link
between the Pacific Ooaat and the Great Interior
Basin, over wltfcli the immense overland travel must

Earnings,
*4Sr,57fMS4

»

<

For Sale

]tnternational S:.

IVANNA I', IV. P.,

Hoard*,

:iOO M

*TEA?UER

Royal Victoria Hotel,

I AO iW Dry Pi» Board..
lOO H Dry Hemlock

s'*ephSnbuchasf

u-X^.'p,ym
iou,
utl^

Line

Being constructed with the All) anil SUPERVISION OE THE UNITEUSTATKS
GOVERNMENT,

The

IsT otice.

$20,000.
$10,000.

worth

Steel-Plate

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, ,Nov 1st, 1867._nold|i

Present

the line arts,

SOFT

Aim

HARD

worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

75

S.

farmed

THE

north $40,000.

Present

One

the

their

Notice.

Copartnership.

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

10

deposit

Evans

PHI LA DPI .PH TA, PA.,
OK AT

ruined.—harper's Jiazar.

Frankiin Wharf.
eeptlr) dtr

Business!

F11H.K subscribers have this day
X nership under the name of

l
ftate?AIhoiSVi"J.fhraace,

Across the Continent,

Principal portion

the

uu

At the old

to encourage tbe extension of its ties and the
operation of its restraints over tbe largest
possible number. The worst feature of tbe
extravagance ot the age is its infinence on
our domestic charactei; but let it be remembered that there is no sort, of parallelism in
Its effects on the two sexes, for where one
young lady is spoiled by it five young men are

or

contiuue to carry

T

pus*, and Lilt;

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars COAL AND WOOD!

what analogous to religion in bis moral and
spiritual government. All civilized society is
bound not only to recognize its sanctity, but

the ruins

cook,

And will continue the bmiiness of

God’s law, and men are not to
set it aside. In relation to his
providential,
earthly government, it holds a position some-

clearing
PERSONS
rind agood place to

late lirtu of

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.
I^We shall soon remove to our New Store In
Uackletf Block, Middle St.
"
F. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.
Pori laud. Nov t, 18K7. iltl

WILL DISTRIBUTE

is

_

SMITH*

Copartnership

By Virtue of ihc ir Cburier,

woman.

* °uBh or

Nov. 1,1807.

ii aiivks south *
will

<treat National Trunk

QUIMBY.

New Firm.

*flVrw
.«•«• I» •>*« «*“**■
April Sill. IStiJ.

Subscription

to
the bridal altar. We are glad to see the interest that is taken in this matter. But we
are not quite sure that tbe subject is properly handled. The most of our editorial brethren are disposed to lay the blame on the extravagance of the age, acd particularly on tbe
expensive habits of our ladies. Tbe buideu
of complaint is everywhere the same. Editors from Maine to New Orleans, discoursing
on this topic, write alike; and the same tact—
viz., the excessive costliness ol women—points
the argument. If this is a true statement ol
the question we have not much to apprehend,
as the evil will probably cure itself.
Women
will not be likely to risk their chances ol marsake
for
the
of
iu
extra
show.
riage
indulging
The truth is, however, that the extravagance
of the day Is affecting the habits of our
men more
powerfully than those ot our
women.
Luxury and fashion are costly
both
sexes.
A
woman’s
things for
follies in the expend ture ol money usually
appear- on her person and iu some of her ••surroundings;" but a man's lollies are none the
less deal'because they are confined to the
club-house or known ouly to his intimate
friends. If, then, so many women are put
ting themselves out of ihe reach of matrimony by their high notions of style, is It not
equally certain that just as many men—perhaps more—are voluntarily placing themselves in the same position|by lavishing thousands per annum on their own precious
selves ?
The decrease of marriages in this country is
obviously among our most prosperous classes,
and it is comparatively limited to those sections which are accumulating wealth most
rapidly. Men and women in these classes
and sections are alike enriched by the growing fortunes of business and speculation.—
Sons and daughters share in the father’s
gains. How, then, can the evil bear on one
sex to the exclusion of the other ?
Observation lias long since taught us, that whenever
families glow rich the sons are more extravagant than the daughters—they demand more
money—they waste more money, simply because tlie ways and facilities for wasting it
are muck more numerous and accessible.
The main reason, therefore, why tbe number
ot marriages in this class of our population is
declining is became the men choose to hare
it so, and not because the women are beyond
their capacity to support.
Three fourths ot
the bachelors of our acquaintance are rich
to
bear
the
even
of the most
enough
expense
fashionable women; and, what is equally certain, they are bachelors just because they are
rich. Wealth often indisposes men to marry,
but it rarely has this effect on women.—
At the period of file when marriage begins to
charm the laucy and awaken the sensibilities,
our fast young men are preoccupied.
They
have already, in most eases, surrendered their
souls to other captors. Dissipation and licentiousness have utterly unfitted them for poetry and love, and they vastly prefer amidnight
debauch to the pleasures of a fireside and the
companionship of a devoted wife. Talk as we
may. then, of the extravagance of the age, it
is corrupting our men far more than oar women; and it does this, Dot only by its direct
consequences, but by fostering ‘a cold, callous,
vicious-heartedness, which makes matrimony
too much of a conscience and a restraint for
their unbridled passions.
Men soon outlive the sentiment of
marriage.
Nature provides tor its early
development and
li
between eighteen and twenrapid growth,
ty-five years of age young, men are absorbed
with their gross
gratifications—or, it they
are moral and have the excitement of
lortune
in possession or prospect—it
commonly happens tha‘ maniage is much less attractive
than it otherwise proves. It is not telt as a
present want of their whole being; and as
maniage with men usually turns on thoughts
and sentiments belonging to one given
period
of life, and not, as with women by a sort ot
of
what their nature
prophetic anticipation
will need for maturity and old-age, the loss of
youthful impressions is rarely recovered.
There have always been dissipated, licentious
men.
The fast age Is as old as tbe
world, so
far as Smith or Jones has rioted in sensualism. But this fast age cannot wait on advancing lile as its predecessors did. It forestalls hope and heart. It is intensely eager
for young blood and fresh souls. Premature
sots, gamblers, rakes abound. Now, it is just
here that the source of tbe decrease in marriages is to be found. Vice plucks out the
hearts of hundreds of our young men—
plucks them out by the roots—and leaves
them no soul to admire and love a virtuous

Heart

,,

listed ware

is in a lair way, just now, to bestandard topic tor newspaper treatment. Half tbe editors in this land of critics
ate most gravely discussing tbe difficulties

_Oc_tob«l7^
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November 1.
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SS middle »tr*cl,
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door west of Exchange
N.». Si Federal Sheet, third
Street.* I>ont' forget, No. 89.DEANE &

lor Sale.
®on9e°n P<*»1 Street, the
Samuel Chase. In romuleto order
e
and an abundance ot
’
Suvet with the
h. 1 l-i
t
.8,oriV H"use No- » 0*6*1
^ireer^witn
story hoaso in rear ot same
Possesion given immediately. For
terms which will
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Kstnre Agent.
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HOTEIJJ,

Sale.
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Pacific Railroad

our

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, pj AY1NU purchased the Btoek ot the
lu**r|M

attend

*dXP' B. particular altrnthm Isold to renovating
friends and
pas' patronage from
"•fh iuktdiehuhope
hy eh.se alteution U. business to

HAINES M-

come a

FOR

Sale,! X-jiiaiitfor*

CKXTHAl,

QV1MI1V,Mattress-

DEAXE .C

bartered liy (he Stair ry' PcVHSf/lv-ntia and Or

c

Ki|W«ir« Matrimony.

Marriage

1 ie.j<

*

I

MERCHANDISE.

Good Two Story Rouge tor
street, contains eleven rooms•
tfntr
a®}1
accomodate two tainllie*. or rent
f
for 8400*
U.uicula,eu lyr a
W. H. JKKHI8,

name

copartnership

™

; Aliiscnllnny.

in the

>

K&uized in aid of the

And yet not alone, for our Father
The faltering footsteps will guide,
earUi-Ule,
Through all the dark mazes ottide.
And “over the river’s” deep
unfailing,
O! here is a Hel]>er
A strei gtb we can perlcctly trust,
When all human aid unavailing,
The dust shall return unto dust.

accumulating

a

PHILADELPHIA.

He will learn what a stern world we live in,
And he may grow cold like the rest;
And just keep a warm, suuuy welcome
For those who seem truest ami best;
Yet chasteued and taught by past sorrow.
And stronger and maulier grown,
Not trustiug his all in their keeping,
He learns to w alk bravely alone!

that

j

«

COMPANY,

And all through his lit.- lie will study
This lessen again and again:
Ho will carelessly loan upon shadows,
He will fall and weep over the pain.
The hand whose fond clasp was the surest
Will coldly withdraw from his own,
The sunniest eyes will l»e clouded.
And he will he walking alone!

are

REAL E9TATE.

:

What wolf it mishaps have preceded
This day of rejoicing and pride!
How often the help that he needed
Has CHielossly gone from his side!
He has fallen while reaching for sunbeams,
Which just as h, grasped them have down,
And the team of vexation h ive followed,
But now tie is “going alone.

Man

^

Copartnership Notice t j Across tlie Sierra Nevadas.
and C. L. QUIMBY. of lln- Into
T id E
DW.tiriuDEaXE
have this day
oi W. P, Freeman A Co
Library termed
.01
under tlie drill

Atom."

id, curls in ihe runny air tossing.
With light in the merry blue eyos,
With laughter ho clearly outringiug,
A laugh of delight and Hurpeine
All friendly assistance disdaining.
And trustiug no strength but its own,
His past tears and trial*forgotten.
The baby is “going alone!'’
W

i

iwscBJULAireiotJs.
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Uiderflaantfe

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
■r* Corner of Congress St. null Tului.m Place.
jTeb 7, 18*7.—dly
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